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FIELD FAST FOR 
THE GAME TODAY

SHE HAS EIGHT JQLD 
NEPHEWS H WAR

Germans’ Losses Very 
Heavy As They Try 

To Recover Ground
More Violent Attacks Reported and 

French Advances of Recent Days Are 

Maintained

PLAINLY TEAT ALUES
One of Moncton Woman’s Re

latives Killed. Another 
Prisoner

A 5

Weather Affects The 
Choice of The 

PitchersFOREIGN OFFIGEHOTEL MAN’S OFFER British Minister Reported to Have 
Spoken in TTnmistakeable Terms— 
The Balkans Situation Today

V, >

Paris, Oct- 9—The reporta of the nl ght Indicate that the German losses in 
die offensive of yesterday against the positions of the allies near Loos were very 

.heavy.
This information was given out by the French Wat Office this afternoon. 

Other violent attacks on the part of the Germans southeast of Neuville-St. 
Vaait, were completely repulsed. All the French advances of recent days have 
been maintained. t

There has been fairly spirited cannonading in the sector of Lisons as well 
as at Quennevieres and Nouvron. A German counter attack last night at the 
Navsrian farm in the Champagne district, was checked by the French.

To the southeast of Tahure there has been a violent bombardment attei 
by the use of suffocating shells.

In the Argonne, French batteries put an end to German artillery fire In the 
• sector of St. Thomas. <

In the Lorraine district, several German reconnaissances have been com
pletely repulsed.

BOSTON STILL FAVORITETwemty Rooms For Use of Con
valescent Soldiers—A Youthful 
Fredericton Soldier — Maritime 
Province News of the War

London Morning Post- Does Not 
Think Diplomacy Has Been 
Success Very Few Wagers, However, Have 

Been Placed — Figi ns 3 to 2 
and 5 to 3 — Carrigaa Gives 
Alexander Credit For Yester
day’s Victoiy

.... r ■ -------- -----------*
Rome, Oct 9-King Constantine of Greece was told plainly by British 

Minister Elliot, during an audience granted him on Thursday, that Great Britain 
„ . , and France were determined to push through the military expedition now being

Mrs. Thomas Forse of Moncton, who ^ eottap0uUat of the Giomale DTtelta say. the
former y Uved m England, has received ^ q{ ^ gomment, were explained to the Greek ruler
word that e.ght of her nephews, who ^ yc fe British diplomat

• •• N

has been killed and another is a prison- London, Oct 9—Strong representations ate said by the Central News, to 
er in Germany. , have been made by Bulgaria, to Greece, against the landing of French and Brit-

Many of the Moncton boys have gone foh troops at SaloniH.
to P. E. Island and enlisted with the _____
siege battery, among them being Ivan nrv. p„„ at 

et -- nnnnnrnTrn McClure, Graham Swetman, Arthur B,
Two Steamers Sunk VIPTIM fit IlliDPnrxTrD Stone, Harry MulUns, Harry FownA, the correspondents of local newspapers,

London, Oct. 9—The British steamers Hulltll Ul UUIlUllLulUl Fred Fownes, Audrey Densmore, R. E. Turin, Italy, Oct. 9.—According to
SUverash, 8,783 tons gross, and Scawby, rninrilin uito rn nr Densmore, Bliss Smith, Ewart Gaskin, the ministers of the Entente powers

«srsî-s îsri », — EPIDEMIC WAS TO BE » ApAAana a r«SSC3Si2Smovements of these vessels. The Silver- • Calvin McCoy. , * for the present the Entente allies intend
ash was built in 1904 and owned in Sun- MADDItfl TUIÇ VP AD Hotel Man’s Fine Offer. to land an expeditionary force of
derland. The Scawby, built in 1911, was .1 HIAIUiIlU llllu ILfill . . , , .... . mere than 70/XX) men. tt is Said that
owned in Stockton It is expected that some invalid sol- a . V . ,”7 . tV , * ^ -------------- diers wiU before long be quartered in Austrian agents are watching the land-
Vatican Denies Another . . , , ra , Ua, Moncton- Recently William McMullen, ing carefully and say they know the ex-

Rome, Oct 9.—The Osservatore Ro- Dretncr IS IB ana rainer nas formerly of St. John, proprietor of the composition of the force,
mano, the Vatican oigan, denies another Enlisted « England Windsor Hotel, offered the use of twenty The prompt action of the Greek min-
renort that Pone Benedict is about to * rooms of his hotel for convalescent sol- / H . .. ...undertake a new andfar-reaching move- -------------- diers. Surgeon Major T. O. Steeves hag ister of communication. M. Diamantidjs,
ment to bring about peace. Moncton, Oct. 9-Ttie death of Luther received orders to make an inspection of it is said, prevented a possible disaster Qet <>_joseph Angdoff>

Paris, Oct. 9.—Pope Benedict has been Card> of Dorchester, aged twelve years,1 the rooms- at the beginning of the Entente move- Bul_ri(ln eral her- has ^
the ««•»* victim of the Father Lockary a ChapUin ment. When j* JgpJ* ^ the following telegram to the Bulgarian

ments a pledge that prisoners of war typhoid fever epidemic now raging in " It is reported that Rev. F. M. Lockary, railways out of „S®^d tL7mnloves had premier*—
^VpeŒd « JSTfrom work Doroheste, He was the youngest son of ^rie^Rivers^beri “If the reported affiance of Bulgaria

on Sundays. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Card. There is OTerseaa expeditionary forces Father 4Tn to obstruct the movement by all gos- with our eternal enemies and persecutors
Canadian Major Killed. another case at «ever in the home. Lockary, who is thirty-eight " years of siMe means. Rumors of an impending an3 àgâinst our liberators, Is true, I pro-

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 9—The death of Miss Sarah Walker, another victim of age, was bom in St Stephen. One widespread saboNp: spread, but test and tender my resignation as consul 
Major A. V. Roy of the 89nd French the epidemic, whose death occurred in ! brother is now practicing aa a physician, IMamantidisU said to have nad®a “I general* -
Canadian Regiment, commanded by the Moncton hospital, was buried at and is at the front. He has also two tied trip to M,°mid, seiW controi of 8™
Colonel Gaudet at the front was reported Dorchester. Her brother, Private James sisters, both of whom are engaged in the ra,lwayf_.<md.dlsÿ®vgtd aU Aus _________ _ _
today. No particulars were given but Walker, of the 55th Battalion, came from | religious work as Sisters of Mercy. German employes. The TllDflT flC PDflPffniNPC
it is’evident that his corps haT been in Valcartier to attend the funeral. Miss ! Father Lockary is well known and be- allied troops are betog -bmnsported m- J til IMMlUMUJ
the charging. Walker Was to have been married before loved throughout Albert county and land newj-offing sto^k, winch h* • ' '_____»

Christmas. On Monday a latter was other parte parts of New Brunswick, just arrived from America. fif PfHJTCMDT fit PflllDT
CathedroT'here'' w“ sUtio,ted at 0,6 To Demand MaceAmi* Ul UUnltmrl Ur UtiUKI

to England, so that in'ease he should be' A Youthful Hero Milan. Oct. l-r
k » O»— pirate Kany SM» «hSTlXlAfej. -«glWdd- & McLeU Wnte M„«

teen years old. donia as a preliminary to m declaration Judge S Older

London, Oct 9—The newspapers de
vote an increased amount of editorial 
space to a discussion of the foreign of
fice’s share in the Balkan denouement.

The Post, after remarking that its 
handling of Balkan affairs has been a 
“series of blunders which would have 
been remarkable in a parish council,” dis-
offke in ««“diplomatic exchanges whkh gtim^ltted’b^of 
preceded the war and then in the con- initial struggle for baseball supremacy 
traband controversy over iron ore and of worid> waa apparent in the camp 
co£°n‘ . ,. of the PhUadelphia Nationals today, and

The Post finally turns bluntly to the when they entered the second game of, 
proposal for establishing an international the blg setitt it was with a determina-

__ __ , c»urt of appeals from decisions of the tion to make it two straight. Their;
TU1U DC I WCn p1” court> say‘“*;: -, ^ . worthy opponents, the Boston Ameri-IHM bt LlrlRtU JZjgrz'iï a

WITH THE ttBMHK Z& iX^5i-J&rL,3sIIIIII IIIL ULlUIlnllU it prove to be the case that such a de- Should Be Faster Game.
sign is being prosecuted, we say plain- Weather conditions today were greatly 
ly that, in the name or our national hon- improved, and the playing field was in 
or and our national security, the resigna- ccdknt shape. A brilliant sun, which 
tion of Sir Edward Grey and the re-or- shone from a cloudless sky, during the 
gaateation of the foreign office wiU be greeter part of yesterday and a brisk 
demanded. ..... northwesterly breese that blew through-

“We do not propose to commit the de- out the „ight, had combined to dry the ; 
cisions of a British judge to 8; mongrel rain-soaked ground, making possible a 
assembly of foreign jurists, in which fggt gyfl snappy contest. The weather 
Great Britain can be outvoted by repre- man promised continued fair weather for 
sentatlves of Ecuador, Bolivia, Switser- the day, and said that it might be 
land, and Germany. The record of the cooier
foreign office is sufficiently dubious.. It There was considerable speculation as 
may be that its series of unparalleled ^ whom the opposing managers would 
blunders is due simply to incompetence. send to the mound. It was generally 
If it is not incompetence, what Is it? conceded that Cady for Boston, and 

The Poet lodges a vigorous protest Bums for Philadelphia would be behind 
against old fashioned secret diplomacy, the hat, but weather conditions, it was 
remarking that the British Foreign Of- believed, would determine the pitching 
flee-always demanded absolute immunity selections, 
from criticism or comment _ _

“Previous to the war,” the newspaper Boston Still Favorite, 
declares, “the premier and his friends Chalmers, the Phillies’ big right hand- 
assured us nothing could be more friend- er, was looked upon as the most likely 
ly than the attitude of Germany to candidate in case of warm weather, but 
Great Britain. Last year the result of If, as the weather man predicts, there isissgysî.-

either Fosty or Leonard will probably 
; ;‘4o the pKcïiüfc.- Although the Phillies 

have one game to their credit, what lit
tle betting there is on the series, still 
favors the Bostonians.

Very few wagers have been placed, 
and those that have been made were, 
for the most part, in small amounts. 
There seems to be plenty of Boston 
money, but the would-be betters are re
luctant to give the odds of three to two, 
and five to three demanded by the Phila
delphia backers. Several wagers were 
laid at these figures on the result of to
day’s game, however.

Managr Carrigan of the Red Sox, gave 
most of the credit for the Phillies’ vic
tory yesterday to Alexander, although 
it was freely admitted by the victors as 
well as their followers, that the “breaks” 
played a big part in the results.

“Alexander won his game,” said Car- 
rigans. “Give him full credit, and don’t 
let anyone take it away from him. He 
pitched a splendid game, and so did 
Shore. I am satisfied with my team. 
They did the best they could against 
grand pitching and we are going to try 
harder today.”

Pat Moran, manager of the Phillies, 
as usual ,had little comment, but de
clared that his team looks better now 
than ever before.” <

“Breaks count a lot In baseball,” he 
said, “and we got the breaks yesterday. 
We played the game just like we have 
played our games all season, and wfe will 
try to force the breaks to come our way 

We look better now

■

RESIGN RATHER

-

B ulgnrinn Consul-General in
London Protests Country’, 
Course

1

BAR LIQUOR V

—-:■£***

CONDENSED DESPATCHES of war.
French Policy 

Paris, Oct, 9.—Georges Clemenceau 
and other senators have proposed that 
an urgent secret session of the senate be 
called to give the government an oppor
tunity to xplain its Balkan policy. The 
plan will be discussed in the senate this 
week.

Women and Recruiting
Gleaner:—The women’s meeting on 

Tuesday at Marysville, which was ad
dressed by Mrs. H. F. McLeod and Mrs. 
Havelock Coy, was so successful that 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket, who has charge of 
the speakers’ committee, hopes soon to 
be able to announce quite ,a large num
ber of other speakers who will be willing 
to take part in the ladies’ recruiting cam
paign. She Says that in addition to the 
speakers already announced, she expect
ed to be able to promise addresses by 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, Miss LyndS, Miss 
Beverly and Miss Ella Thome, besides 
several others, 
women’s recruiting campaign as inaugur
ated by the ladies of Fredericton, would 
spread not only throughout thé county 
of York, but also all over the province.
Springhill Does Well

At a meeting in Springhill, N. S, 
Thursday night, eighteen recruits were 
secured, and more were to sign on yes
terday. Springhill has..giveri a very large 
number of men to the service. Over 
forty men enlisted in Cumberland coun
ty in three days.
Prisoner In Germany

MAN WOUNDEDThe city is again threatened with pro
ceedings for contempt of court The 
mayor received a communication this 
morning from Weldon Ik McLean, solic
itors for the St. John Railway Company, 
asking that the city obey the recent 
court order forthwith. Notice was given 
that if this is not done immediately the 
company will institute proceedings for 
contempt.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the city solicit
or, returned from Ottawa at noon today 
and a special meeting of the common 
council has been called for three o’clock 
this afternoon to hear his advice.

The New York-New Orleans Limited 
on the Southern Railway, is reported’in 
a wreck at Arrington, Va.

Capt Ronald Armundsen has aband
oned his drifting "expedition across the 
North Pole.

Berlin says that Geitnany has not lost 
even fifteen submarines and has more 
now than when the. war was begun.

Donald B. McMillan and six explorers 
who left New York in 1918 to explore 
and chart what was supposed to be 
Crockerland, in the Arctic Ocean, are 
sa*. The relief ship Cluett sent with 
supplies to the party, has reached its 
destination.

Older Drops Into Toronto Like 
Bolt From the Blue

A postcard received today by Mrs. 
James Peacock of Kennedy street, North 
End, brought the news that her son, 
Walter/ who left here with the Divi
sional Ammunition Column, had been 
wounded in action in France. No fur
ther details were given. Friends here 
will sincerely hope that the "injuries of 
the young soldier are. not serious. His 
being wounded would tend to show that 
more of the St. John boys of the second 
Canadian division have been taking their 
place in the line of fire beside the 26th 
battalion.

Toronto, Oct 9—A divisional order 
prohibiting liquor in regimental mess, 
dropped like a bomb from the blue, into 
Toronto yesterday. The order goes into 
force immediately.

's*POTATOES MAKE
FIRE IN ST. THOMAS

NEWSPAPER BUILDING

St, Thomas, Ont, Oct. 9—Fire this 
morning gutted three floors Of the Journ
al newspaper building with heavy loss. 
The Journal will be published on the 
Times presses.

It looks as if the

SEEKING SUCCESSOR 
The governors of the Boys’ Industrial 

home are advertising for a superintendent 
and matron owing to the resignation of 
the present incumbents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. McDonald. Owing to ill-health 
Mrs. McDonald is unable to carry on 
lier duties and, under the circumstances, 
the superintendent has found it neces
sary to offer his resignation also, to 
take, effect when a successor can be se
cured.

IN FREDERICTON oral AND SMITH AUTO ACCIDENTon HAVE BEEN ARRESTEDPOLICE COURT
In the police court this morning six 

njen arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail. One 
man named Booth arrested for drunken
ness was also charged with damaging 
fixtures in his cell. He was remanded.

THE ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 
At least a quarter of a million dollars 

of the Anglo-French loan has been sub
scribed in St. John. The Amherst News 
says that $100,000 was applied for there 
and an allotment will be made of a por
tion of the sum to the men of that town.

FATAL TO CHILDFredericton, N. B, Oct. 9—Potatoes 
are soaring in price and it looks as if 
a new high record will be established be
fore long. They retailed in the local 
market this morning at $1.75 and $3, the 
highest price in several years. Shippers 
are paying $1.50 a barrel for potatoes 
delivered at the railway siding. The crop 
in this section is smaller than last year

Outcome of Shooting of Man on 
Hunting Trip up River

Digby, N.S., Oct. 9—Lola, the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shaw, who was struck by an 
automobile at Centreville on Monday, 
died this morning as a result of the in
juries.

Robert Fraser, a Springhill soldier, 
who was reported by the War G Sake as 
“missing” three months ago, is wounded __
and a prisoner of war in Germany. Word but the quality is excellent, 
to this effect came to his father, Simon Councillor T. C. Everett, the largest 
D. Froser. Pte. John 8. Fraser, a broth- grower in York county, planted sixteen 
er of the wounded hero, enlisted with acres, but gathered less than half an 
the 64th Battalion some time ago, de- average crop, 
terminëd to avenge the supposed death 
of the soldier then missing.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 9—Samuel 
Driscoll, of Lomeville, who accident
ally s^ot and killed Artemus Randill on

waa ako arrested charged with residence, Milford, to St. Rose’s church 
undmg Henry Rogers. Arrests were I wbere requiem high mass was celebrated

derkeofnth^en^«erwith tb' B' Harf°^ by Rev. Charles Coffins. Interment
of took place in Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 

Th® me” 8”. now cove. The funeral was attended by
tZŒ&SwiïtzrttoeSB rny friends- Relativea acted as pal1'
there on next Wednesday. The funeral of George Allen Britney

took place this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence, 115 Erin street, to the 
Cathedral where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall-bear
ers. .Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received.

in every game, 
than ever before, and with the first game 
on ice we have a very good chance to 
win the world’s title.”

NO TIMES MONDAY
On Monday, Thanksgiving Day, 

the Evening Times will not be 
published. Look to Boston Batters.

Notwithstanding that the mighty 
Alexander was able to keep the Red Sox 
l.its scattered, the fact that they gath
ered one clean hit in every inning but 
the ninth, was not lost sight of by the 
fans in the reckoning for the remaining 
games. Regardless of who Moran sel
ects to do his pitching today, or in suc
ceeding games, it was figured that he 
would have no easy road to travel.

The probable batting order for to
day’s game follows :—-

Boston Americans—Hooper, r. f.i 
Ssott, s. s.; Speaker, c. f.i Hoblitzel, lb.; 
Lewis, 1. f.; Gardner, 8b.; Barry, 2b.; 
Cady, c.; Fostfer, p.

Philadelphia Nationals—Stock, 8b.; 
Bancroft, s. s.; Paskert, c. f.; Cravath, 
r. f.; Luderus, lb.; Whitted, 1. f.; Nie- 
lioff, 2b.; Bums, c.: Chalmers, p.

Umpires—(N. L-), Klem and Rigler; 
(A. L.), O’Laughlin and Evans.

Clear and cool weather are the condi
tions at 8 a. m., thp temperature was 
forty-eight degrees, with prospects that 
it will grow a little warmer by after
noon.

9T-»-------------
WILL BE FOR RED CROSS

An entertainment, including the pres
entation of a drama by amateur players, 
and specialties, is to be given next 
month in aid of the Red Cross Society. 
Mayor Frink received » communication 
this morning from S. C. Hurley announc
ing that a committee, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Wilson, himself and oth
ers are planning the entertainment and 
asking if it might be given under the 
auspices of the city government. His 
Worship was delighted to grant the re
quest. ________________

LETTERS FROM BOYS OF THE
26TH NOW IN THE TRENCHES

At Po«t Elgin
A highly satisfactory recruitihg meet

ing was held in Hickman’s Hall, Port 
Elgin, Wednesday evening. Capt. Wood 
of Baie Verte presided, and the spealrers 

Rev. Mr. Brownell, A. B. Copp, 
M.P, and J. T. Hawke. As a result of 
this meeting, ten volunteers were secur
ed as follows :—Fred Melabsori, Will 
Downing, Fred Ibbetson, David Ibfeet- 
son, Philip Gallant, Frank Allen, Jos. 
DeVarrenne, Ernest" Tingley, Chas Mal
lard, John Lege re. \
Killed at Gallipoli

Nelson Hayes, of Moncton, has receiv
ed from New Zealand, a letter inform
ing him that his nephew, Norman Bax
ter of the “Ansae” (Australian-New 
Zealand Army Corps) force, was killed 
on August 6, while assisting at the 
storm of certain Turkish positions on 
Gallipoli peninsula in the neighborhood 
of the Dardanelles.
In York County

Two recruits, one a South African 
Veteran, enlisted in Fredericton Friday. 
They are: Herbert Leavitt, of Gibson, 
a veteran of the South African War, and 
Herbert L. Stevenson. Three recruits 
volunteehed at a meeting at Mouth of 
Keswick—J. Hazen Barr, Hatheway 
Haines and Orman Sloat. They will 
come to Fredericton in a few days and 
undergo the medical examination.

KAISER AND FERDINAND 
IN AGREEMENT EVEN SO 

FAR BACK AS APRIL

were:

Their first experiences at the front are time you get this letter we may be fight-

mmmwsmi
any fighting, (but were getting accustom- Letter from Driver Daley, 
ed to the surroundings in the battle zone. . .
He says:—“I don’t know where we are, Mrs. Annie Daley, of ¥/. Main street, 
and I would not be allowed to tell you has a letter from her soy, Allan, who is 
If I did, hut we are not far from the a driver with No. I Co., C. A. S. C,

, tranches, for we can hear the big guns somewhere in Flanders It is dated Sept, 
roaring We are resting this afternoon 22. says they had been over there 
in a Arid after a hard day’s march. I am a and everything tous far was
„ the best of health, except that my feet 1alet. but they would be moving up 

are sore, but they will be all right by the line in a day or two. He
the morning. One of our companies is sai,d he thought Holhs, his brother, was 
Moving in today and it is likely that a fe* miles away, and he would
we wiU follow them tomorrow. We are ”*daaTy to 
ail happy and enjoying life fine so far; ^r°m **
It is hard at times, but at other times ^?”drow’. °* Market

have mod times Place, West St. John, received a postal
“when ™ the mareh today I saw ye.8‘erf,tty f,rorr.‘ h" s0" Genf- £ho is 
young McLeod from the Old Fort, a with the Construction Corps in France, 
nephew of Harry McLeod. His father He told of several narrow escapes from 
died last winter, you know. He was on bursting shells, but up to that time had 
a team going the opposite way, and I been uninjured, 
hollered and he knew me. I also saw Another Call From Trenches 
Campbell from Sand Point, Lester, I , .. , „
think his name is. They both looked In a letter to a fnend, Gordon G. 
flnVand well. Kennedy of the 26th says:

“You asked me if I wanted any socks. th® tobacco you sent and was glad to 
Well, Mother, I don’t, for we have all Set it. I am kept pretty busy over here 
we can carry. If you send any thing, a"d as we get lots to eat we do not 
please send some cigarettes, but don’t »ve time to get lonely; it is a great 
tend too many in one parcel, as it might hfe. You ought to see the poor Belgians 
m astray. It is better to send two small who have no homes. If some of the boys 
packages than one big one. We are not at home could only see these poor lit- 
Lrd up for smokes just now, for today tic children and their mothers they would 
we each got two boxes that were sent by not be taking life so easy as they did 
the tobacco collector* at home. By the when we were In St John.

Certificate of Dissolution.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 9—The Copper 

Range Consolidated Company, incorpor
ated under toe laws of New Jersey yes
terday filed a certificate of dissolution 
with the Secretary of State. The com
pany has an issued capital of $89,878,900. 
William A. Paine, of Boston, is presi
dent

WEATHERPhellx and
Pherdinan*

Rome, Oct. 9.—An agreement between 
Emperor William of Germany and King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, providing for 
joint military action, the Tribuna says, 
was concluded last April. Germany, the 
paper asserts, intended to attack Ser
bia in May, considering that time oppor
tune, as the Balkan state was being rav
aged by epidemics which finally were 
overcome, chiefly through the efforts of 
Red Çross workers. Action against Ser
bia was delayed, however, by Italian in
tervention in the war, which forced 
Austria to send strong forces to the 
Italian front.

■<«*«. ens-\ 
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BULLETIN
ARRIVED IN LONDON 

The Furness liner Pcnnar River from 
St. John, Sept 16, docked at London on 
Oct. 6.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, f director of 
meterological 
vice.

disturbance is now

SALE POSTPONED 
The sale of a two-story dwelling on 

city leasehold lot, 32 St. John street, 
West St. John, which was to have taken 
place at Chubb's comer at noon, I. 
Webber officiating, was postponed until 
next Saturday.

tst his address, 
oodrow. REMOUNTS.

There will again be some shipments of 
remounts from here.

ser-

bynopsis :—i lie 
centred near the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and heavy rains have occurred in the 
maritime provinces and showers 
flurries in the northern portion of On
tario. The weather has been fair in 
the western provinces, with higher tem
perature in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Cloudy and Cooler
Maritime—Southwest to northwest 

winds, showers and turning cooler. Sun
day strong northwest winds, cloudy and 
quite cool.

New England Forecasts—Fair and 
colder tonight, with frost, probably 
heavy. Sunday, fair and continued cold, 
moderate northwest winds

PROMOTION OF CAPTAIN
McKEE TO BE MAJOR

Moncton, Oct. 9—Word of the promo
tion of Captain W. A. McKee to rank of 
major was heard of with interest by 
Moncton friends. The information comes 
in a letter received from Lieut. J. A. 
Leger, of the 26th Battalion.

Times Extra Edition This Afternoon 
With Second Game Of 

The World Series

or snow

BOYS ARE FREE 
In the case of the King vs. four boys 

charged with breaking into the store of 
Thomas Dean in Wall street, under the 
speedy trials before Judge Armstrong 
this morning, a verdict of “not guilty” 
was found. His honor did not think 
there was sufficient evidence to warrant 
a conviction. C. H. Ferguson appeared 
for the prosecution and the boys were 
defended by K. J. McaRae, E. S. Rit
chie and G. E. Logan.

1 received

The Times will Issue a special edition immediately after receipt of 
the account of the last inning of today’s world series baseball game, 
yesterday the Times extra edition was eagerly bought. The interest is 
equally keen today. The Times will have the games by innings. Watch 
for it.

COBB EIGHT TIMES
CHAMPION BATTER

Chicago, Oct. 9—For the eighth time 
in his career, Ty Cobb, is champion bat
ter of toe American League, according 
to averages published here today.
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PERSONALSSUNDAY SERVICES Mrs. Stanley F. Jamieson (nee Mac- 
Murray) will be at home to her friends 
at 88 Wright street on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, Oct. 13 and 14.

Mrs. M. S. Colwell and daughter, Jean, 
and Miss Bessie Connell of 49 Mecklen
burg street, are spending the week-end 
at H. Vaughan Connell’s, St. George.

His Honor Judge Carleton came In 
from Woodstock today.

Rev. Capt. Harrison, chaplain with 
the 64th Battalion, returned today on 
the Montreal train.

The Misses Jessie and Rosa Selig have 
gone to Fredericton to spend a few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Emil Block.

Prof. Kierstead of the civic assess
ment commission, came to the city at 
noon from Fredericton.

Mr. and' Mrs. L. A. Belyea returned 
to the city last night after a visit to 
friends and relatives in Newburyport 
and Medford, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster returned 
home today after a visit to Boston.

Miss Georgia Belyea, of Indian town, 
returned home yesterday after a visit 
to New York.

Mrs. Robert Peake, who has been ill at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. F. Z. Fow
ler, is improving, and expects to return 
to her home in Cape Breton soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Campbell of 
Mill street, Fairville, arrived home yes
terday on the Boston train, after a three 
weeks’ vacation. While away they visit
ed Montreal, Toronto, Niagara, Buffalo 
and Boston.

Premier Clarke left last night to re- 
tom to St. Stephen.

W. J. Cotter will leave this evening 
for Boston and New York.

m To Men Earning From 
$20 to $30 Per Week
You don't have much left after paying 
expenses, do you ? If some misfortune 
should aeprive you of your income 
for a few months you’d probably run 
behind temporarily.
Now what about your family? How would 
they get along if your income should be 
permanently cut off by your death? Don’t 
you realize that you should have at least 
$5,000 of life assurance to provide for them 
after you're gone? *
And, of course, you want the kind of 
assurance that’s absolutely safe. And you 
want the “savings bank” kind under which 
you don't have to “die to win.”
Write for free information about such an Imperial 
Life Policy—one to suit your particular needs. Do 
it today—tomorrow you may be uninsurable. \

Jin Inspiring Service for the Soldiers’ 
Wives and Mothers

OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN S {STONE) CHURCH, Carleton Street 
SUNDAY EVENING OCT• 10,19)3, at 7 P. M.

Special Anthem: “Hark, Hark My Soul”—Sheeley.
Practical Address: "Women and Girls in War Time," by Hon. Capt. Rev. V. Rv 

Jarvis, Chaplain 62nd Regiment.

)

=FAVORIT E -HYMNS.
You Arm Earnestly Requested To Come.

=

LECTURE ON
Christian Science

s

1

----- GIVEN BY------

GEORGE SHAW COOK, C. S. B.,
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The First Church of 

Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.
----- AT------

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
1 F. Aflegka, Prerincial Manager, St Jab
HEAD OFFICEThe Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Oct 17,3 p.m. 8CLOSE ON MONDAY EVENING

mg in St. Andrew’s rink. Arrange- 
ments are being made this afternoon for 
a band concert and other features

Copjrtlrht 1914No Collection. Seats Free

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday Evening, Rev. Mr. Haughton Will Take for His Subject:

DO YOU SLEEP WELL ?“ BASE BALL ENTHUSIASM versus RECRUITING APATHY ”
or

“ MODERN SI8NS and HOW CHRIST WOULD DEAL WITH THEM ” A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health, strength, and plenty 

of reserve power. You want ta sleep soundly aid well.F. S.—-Friday afternoon, Mr. Haughton received two letters from the 26th 
Battatiop, man Major Dunfield and Bugler Smith. .They want to know how 
the "boys are recruiting in. St. John?” Their letters are full of Interest. Come 
and hear them read. You are invited to this service.

This Famous
Duplex Spring

iii The Georgia 
Sanitary Mattress

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. H. Barraclo ugh, B.A^ Pastor.

PATRIOTIC PRAISE SERVICE
In view of the Day of National Thanksgiving, a Patriotic Praise Service 

will be held in the evening. Music by an Augmented Choir; solo by Mr. Waiter 
Pidgeon. Pastor’s subject: "Something to be Thankful for in this Year of 
War.” Strangers welcome.

!

iIs sold under an absolute 20 year guar
antee; manufactured by the leading bed
ding concern of Canada, and will outlast 
a dozen cheap springs.

TWO SPRINGS IN ONE

III ifiü 
ill

is made of compact layers of pure white 
cotton, felt, covered In best grade blue 

’ art ticking, imperial roll edge*. It wooes 
and coaxes sleep. It ntiBes for health 
and happiness. It allows the body to 
relax completely and rest comfortably.

1
■ .; iH$

«

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.
........ .......... Rev. H. R. Boyer, BA, BD.
preach. p
HE Faith of the fathers

"We preach, not sociology nor its by-produce, Kultur, but Christ "the 
Power of God" and the "Wisdom of God;” a faith that changes a life, not by 
veneering it, but by regerenating it.”’ All heartily welcomed.

HAYMARKET
SQUARE l

Morning at 11 
Evening at 7—The Pastor will 

SUBJECT—T
Oder your Georgia Felt Mattress and All-Steel Duplex Spring

The only road to deep and reposeful slumber.
now.

METHODIST CHURCHES E „Vtse $£
evening; a cordial welcome to all who 
come. _. „ _

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a.m.,' at 15 Germain street. 
Subject: “Are Sin, Disease and Death 
Real?" Wednesday evening service at 
8: reading room open daily from 8 to 5, 
legal holidays excepted.

J. MARCUS ¥ 30 Dock St.TOMORROW ■Jr *

QUEEN SQUARE
9 §Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. Johnson.

CENTENARY
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. .

Rev- W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH LOCAL NEWS Too Late For ClassificationPRESENTATION TO SOLDIERS 

Two more members of the staff of the
Rev. W. G. LaneRev. R. S. Crisp.

PORTLAND
Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph.D.

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph.D.
CARLETON

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.

T30STON Second Hand Store now 
open for business*.

TJMBRELLAS for sale, repaired and 
re-covered at lowest price. J. Ste-1 

kolsky 607 Main street.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, are soon 
to don khaki. In the offices yesterday 
afternoon military wrist watches were 
presented to A. J. Newlands and G, 
Lawrence, two members of the staff 
who are to join the 64th. J. E. McCar
thy, purchasing agent, made the pres
entation.

Leather Label Overalls can’t rip. Are 
big and generous sitting room in every, 
pair. Have seven pockets deep and wide. 
Buttons that won’t come off—Union 
made? Why certainly 1—At Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

Special Cake, lemon and apple pies, 
doughnuts, brown and white bread, 
home cooking done by Women’s Ex
change. Tcaand lunch served. 153 
Union. A substantial lunch, 15c to 40c
TX) LET—In Carleton, a new flat, 

Phone Main 789. .

10-10Umbrellas, 60c. to $5.—Duval’s, Water
loo street. 32077-10-11.

IS THIS RIGHT?
Some men and boys ask for a pair of 

shoes; others are more definite and ask 
for a pair of “Humphrey’s Solids.”

THANKSGIVING PHOTOS
Studios open; special prices. Don’t 

miss it—dime’s, 85 Germain, Telephone 
355-11.

Special Thanksgiving turkey dinner at 
Stadium from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 
CARMARTHEN

32127-10-15
i

Rev. R. S. Crisp Y/VANTED—Young Woman; no wash
ing, 23 Peters street. 32182-10-18

Rev. W. G. Lane.
ZION

Rev. J. B. Champion. WANTED—A boy to deliver groceries. 
Apply M. G. Gibbs, cor Pitt and 

10-U

PJHALET Academy Class or private 
lessons. Hall to let for private 

classes, 74 Germain street. 32138-10-16

Rev. J. B. Champion
St. James. R/eliableGolà^

Remedies I
Germain Street Baptist Church, Rev. 

F. S. Porter, pastor.—-Services conducted 
by the. pastor at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.; 
Sabbath school 2.30; annual meeting of 
the Brotherhood 8.30; special Sunday 
school rally at East St. John Mission; 
address by T. W. Hutchison.

The November Pictorial Review Mag
azine, now on sale at Daniel’s, showing 
advanced winter patterns. Also begin
ning Sir Gilbert Parker’s latest novel, 
“The World for Sale.” .

ROYAL AMMONIATBD 
QUININE ELIXIR"DOOMS TO LET at Dufferin Annex, 

t"* Cor of Princess 8 Charlotte.
82187-10-12

Chalet beginners, Tuesday. No class 
32140-10-11.Monday. ROYAL BALSAM 

CANADIAN WHITE PINE 
SYRUP

We guarantee all medicines bear
ing the word Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

Main street Baptist church, pastor, 
Rev. 3D. Hutchinson, D.D.; Spurgeon 
mission tomorrow, Rev. Dr. Spurgeon 
will preach at II a.m, subject: “Through 
Death to Life” ; 8.46 p.m. subject, “The 
Devil’s Agents”; 7 p.m, “A Drama in 
Five Acts.” Monday 8.30, Bible lecture; 
8 p.m., subject: “Is the Bible the Word 
of God?” Tuesday 8.80, Bible lecture; ] 
8 p.m, subject, “Moses the Hero of the, 
Desert.” A hearty welcome to all.

SOCKS WANTED
Contributions of socks from those in

terested in the Second Canadian Division- 
| al Ammunition Column (Col. W. H. Har
rison), will be very gratefully received 
by the following:—Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
179 Germain street; Mrs. Vassie, 28 

i Mecklenburg street; Mrs. L. Rt Harrison, 
153 Sydney street. These will he for
warded about the first of November.

10-13

UVANTED—Young couple for nice 
home, very central. Use of kitchen, 

’phone, piano, etc. Call 2770-11.
82189-10-16

THE ROYAL PHARMACYDURNISHED FLAT WANTED—By 
young man and wife. Must be 

heated and central location preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 842. ;4*7 King Street

10-13

ter the first good-sized deposit or bid. 
offers of twenty-five cents or fifty from 
the crowd are made, and the last one 
received secures the article, deposits of; 
each being taken.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Reformed Baptist Church^ Carleton 
street, Rev. G. B. Trafton:—11 a.m. and ! 
7 p.m.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, The 
Strangers’ Home, Rev. D. J. McPher
son, pastor: — At 11 a.m, subject : 
“Marks of a Christian;” 7 p.m. Thanks
giving; Bible school and Y. M. A. at 
12.10 p.m.

The Presbyterian churches of the city 
will unite in a Thanksgiving service in 
St. John church Monday 11 a.m. Rev. 
Capt. Harrison will preach. An offering 
will be taken in aid of the Protestant 
Orphanage.

’BUSSES TO THE FAIR 
i Patriotic fair and dance at Loch Lo
mond Wednesday, Oct. 13. F. G. Ir
vine's ’busses will leave from in front 

;of Imperial Theatre for fair and dance 
i at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Return trip from 
| fair at *30 and 11 p. m. Fare round 
1 trip, 91.

Customed tailoring sale of suits to 
order at $20 commencing this evening 
and continuing for a short while. A. E. 
Henderson, the suit specialist at No. 3 
King street, will put on sale a fine range 
of men’s tweed and worsted suits with 
values up to $28 at $20. This will be in 
our usual No. 1 make.

The Car Was Ditched 
On a Country Road

SPECIAL SALE
We are tonight giving greatly reduced 

prices on men’s pants. Call and see for 
yourself at Corbet’s, 194 Union stree*

Full baseball returns Imperial Mon-
. The driver pinned under ask

ed what time it was when the 
others first came to help him. 
One of the men pulled out his 
watch and said: “It’s eleven- 
forty.” “Good,” said the in
jured man, “my accident policy 
expires at noon today.”

The Insurance investigator 
seeking proof of the time, ask
ed the owner of the watch what 
kind it was,. “IPs a Howard,” 
was the reply. That fixed the 
time of the accident beyond 
further question.

You can get a Howard Watch 
at Sharpe’s. We have excellent 
selections in the various grades 
of this superior timepiece. 
Come in and let us show you 
Howards.

day.

Parents call 2770-11, regarding chil
dren’s dancing class. 32140-10-11.

CHILDREN’S PICTURES 
See our window display of children’s j 

photos, including samples of large two ’ 
dollar photo, which we are going to 
present free to every mother getting a 
dozen photos taken of the little folks 
during children’s week, beginning Oct. 
18. Full particulars given in our recep
tion room. Call or ’phone your appoint- j 
ment—“The Reid Studio, comer Char- j 
lotte and King.

I

MOOSE NOTICE.
A reception will be tendered the 

bicycle riders by the St. John Lodge 
L. O. O. Moose, Monday evening at the 
lodge rooms, 140 Union street. All mem
bers are requested to be present- A. W. 

j Covey, secretary.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.
In connection with the auctioning of 

threatre passes in St. Andrew’s rink to
night, the metric system of auctioneer
ing will be introduced. It will enable 
someone to secure an article auctioned 
for twenty-five or fifty cents and besides 
will create considerable amusement. Af-

St. Andrew’s Church—Rev. M. Fare- 
ley of Grand Falls will conduct the ser
vices in this church next Sabbath at 
both services.

\

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A.: Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Bible study 2.80 p. 
m.; mid-week service Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Cordial welcome to all to these services. | 

Street United Baptist 
Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor: 
Services 11 and 7; Sunday school 2.80; 
Special Harvest Thanksgiving services 
morning and evening; subjects of ser
mons: Morning, Christ’s Lesson from 
the Harvest; evening, The Favored 
Land; strangers cordially welcome; all 
seats free.

1.

Father Motriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

Waterloo

DEATHS

LITTLE OLD FORDRYAN—At Fairville, on the 8th inst., 
Ellen, widow of James Ryan, leaving 
one son and two daughters, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, Church 
avenue, Fairville. Friends invited to at
tend.

First Presoyteriun Church, West Side.
(Take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street) ; everybody welcome. The Rev.
Thomas Harrison, the eloquent chaplain 
of the 64th, whose recruiting addresses 
have made such a Strong impression up
on the citizens of St. John, will preach 
in this church at the morning service.
At the evening service, Dr. Morison will 
deliver a special address upon “Russia 
or the Unfurling of the Oriflamme.”

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street, east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.
D., minister. Morning worship 11 a.m.; Priqci of Wales, Sunday at 1 o’clock. 
Sabbath school 2.30 p.m.; evening war- Internent at Cedar HID

•St

rambled right along” elnd the owner 
had a can of Snap with him, so that in 
case of accidents, he could clean up with

A L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.STEPHENSON—At Prince of Wales, 
on Oct. 8, Emeline Stephenson, widow of 
the late R, A. Stephenson, in her eighty- 
third year, leaving three daughters and 
a foster son to mourn her loss.

Funeral from her daughter’s home,

>8 j SNAP is lots better and 
quicker than soap. It re
moves .grease and grime— 
leaves the skin smooth and 
soft.

SNAl

lBc. a can
At All Dealers. USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
20
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TONIGHT, SUNDAY AND 
TUESDAY; MEETINGS 

FOR RECRÜITING

x

■

m pouce 1 Young men are invited to attend the 
smoker in the rooms, corner of • Union 
and Mill streets, this evening. There 
will be songs with piano, selections on 
mandolin and banjo, Swiss bell ringing, 
readings and other entertainment. 
Sunday Night at Imperial

Chaplain Rev, Thomas Harrison of 
the 64th will be the speaker at a patri
otic rally in Imperial theatre after the 
churches are out tomorrow evening. The 
theatre will be cosy and warm and there 
will be special musical attractions. Miss 
Blenda Thompson, 
and patriotic contralto, will sing and 
she will conduct a strong choir of mixed 
voices. Hon. J. G. Forbes will preside. 
The doors will be opened at 8 o’clock 
and the meeting will 
sharp 8.80.
Reception to Men in Khaki

On Tuesday evening next, in the 
rooms, at comer of Mill and Union 
streets, a reception and smoker will be 
tendered the men of the 64th in the dty. 
The public (men only) are cordially in
vited to attend. Vaughan’s orchestra 
will play, Robert Carson, Steve Mat- 
theys and F. J. Punter will sing and re
cite. Bring your pipe—the committee 
will look after the cigars. Come and 
give the boys a heary welcome.

i
Will Not Be Tolerated, Says New 

Order—Patrolman Lucas Pro
moted—Moore Leaves

i

Friends of Patrolman Frederick Lucas 
will be pleased to hear that lie Has been 
promoted to acting sergeant and will 
have charge of the West End division* 
Policeman Cyril Moore left the force last 
evening.

An order appeared in the guard room 
this morning notifying all patrolmen 
that in future no drinking of alcoholic 
beverages, even in small quantities, will 
be tolerated.

St. John’s talented

commence at

AT THE IMPERIAL
A Powerful Belasco Play “The 

Goddess" and Musical Vaude-l i
L.W

WAR NOTESville
Several trenches and two blockhouses 

have been added to the captures of the 
French in the Champagne district.

The Teutonic Allies continue to rush 
troops to the Serbian border, but Aus
trians who crossed the Save have met 
with enormous losses.

The Imperial will conclude this not
able week of good programmes with the 
sixth chapter of “The Broken Coin;” the 
British Army story, entitled “By the 
Toss of a Penny;” a Vitagraph comedy, 
“On the Wrong Que;” pictures of the 
26th Battalion in England, and the Great 
Richards vaudeville dancing act. It Is 
a splendid Saturday night show.

For Monday, Thanksgiving Day, a 
rich array of film good things awaits 
holiday-makers. The big feature of the 
bill will be Jesse L. Lasky*s production 
of David Belasco’s powerful drama, “The 
Governor’s Lady,” in which Edith 
Wynne Mathison, noted metropolitan 
star, plays the the leading role, that of 
Mary Slade. Readers of current fiction 
will recognize this picturized novel as 
the story by Alice Bradley. In the caste 
with Miss Mathison will be that sterling 
actor, Theodore Roberts, also James 
Nell, Thomas Forman ^and Mary Alli
son. The drama shows' how the ambi
tion of a successful man almost separ
ates him from his faithful, but less pro
gressive .wife, and of the eventual 
triumph of noble instinct. The scenery 
takes the watcher from the rough min
ing country of the west to the exclu
sive social and political circles of digni
fied Washington, and the play as film
ed is a ponderous production, and 
of the most gripping and humanly In
teresting the Imperial has ever shown.

In this same programme along with 
the Belasco play, will be the seventh 
chapter of “The Goddess,” and shows 
how Celestia made out during her visit 
to the sweat shop to which she was 
taken by the little girl whose home she 
befriended. A terrible fire breaking out 
puts our- heroine to the test once again, 
her innocence and influence win.

Next week’s vaudeville will be very 
bright and attractive,. The Woods Trio 
consists of two pretty girls and a man 
and they present a most attractive in
strumental act, with special scenery and 
a wide range of costly instruments. 
Thanksgiving matinees will be com
menced at two o’clock and 880 and the 
evening shows at 7 o’clock and 8.80. 
Tickets may be purchased in advance at 
the Imperial stores.

i

HER ROOF GARDEN.

Glory of the Tiger Lilies and Chatter of 
the Birds Softened Even the Hard
ened Landlord.

! Tiger lilies clustered like a flock of 
sparrows on the roof corner outside the 
window "of the Little Lame Lady. The 
sparrows seemed to recognize a kind- 
ship while the robins and the orioles, 
whose home was pendant from the 
spreading linden casting its shadows in 
the1 morning, agreed that no bath was 
fresher than that in the tin gutter which 
walled the lily bed. The Little Lame 
Lady could lean from her window and 
water her plants and watch that the 
drain-pipe never clogged and the little 
pool gave drink to the birds and contri
buted to their comfort.

She fed the sparrows surreptitiously 
ever since they had been whipped by 
the robiùs, which were first to take a 
morning splash. A narrow pan of oats 
on the window sill came out the mo
ment she was up. The bluejays dis
covered it, and the grackles, and talked 
hoarsely over the question of favofit-

one

ism.
The Little Lame Lady allowed one 

sparrow’s nest in the nook of her win
dow shutter, and she wished fervently 
that courtship and family rearing took 
longer than the short span of week»; 
for she lived in dread or what the land
lord would ssjr, and ha$ limited herself 
to the joys of one brood only of baby 
sparrows and their launching on the 
aerial sea of life.

The landlord was reputed a hard man. 
Neither the Hollyhock Woman nor the 
Primrose Man regarded him with re
spect, and 'the Promoter was waiting his 
hour to get hold of the property. One 
day, "however, as all were passing from 
the train, this arrogant commoner of a 
landlord caught the Primrose Man by 
the arm and familiarly jerked a thumb 
in the direction of the upper window.

The Little Lame Lady, thinking she 
hidden by the linden, was empty

ing paper bags of earth on the porch 
roof. Stepping back where they could 
see and be unseen, the trio watched her 
spread bent pieces of tin over the asphalt 
roofing and make her garden. She had 
formed a drainage plan in her mind 
and was working it out.

“I’ll not see it,” said the landlord be
hind his hand. “Poor old lady has not 
much in life. And, would you believe it, 
she asked me for tiger lilies out of my 

yard. It won’t hurt the roof much. 
The things are sure to die. But if she 
stops the drain pipe Fll have to inter-

And so the Little Lame Lady began 
her garden on the porch roof, and the 
Holyhock Woman found out why Tom
my had been cutting up and flattening 
out old tomato cans. The tiger lilies 
grew in spite of transplanting. Sunshine, 
water and a foothold were all they ask
ed of life, and they were given in 
abundance. So many complimented the 
landlord on his decorations that he be
gan to feel that he alone was responsible 
for the roof garden.—Chicago Evening 
Post.

— . % I ■ ■ —
DEATH OF SAMUEL,NAVES

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Samuel Naves, a former resi
dent of St. John, which occurred at his 
home, North Head, Grand Man an, on 
the 2nd instant, in the sixty-fourth year 
of his age.

Mr. Naves, who learned his trade here! 
as a blacksmith, left St. John more than 
thirty years ago, but never lost sight 
of the many friends he had gathered 
about him during his residence in this 
city, where he was actively identified 
with the congregation of St. Mary’s 
church.

He is survived by six daughters, Mrs. 
John Nisbet and Mrs. Roy Nisbet, of 
Grand Manan, Mrs. Richardson of Lu- 
bec, Me., Mrs. Gilchrist and Mrs. Mc- 
Anulty of Haverhill, Mass, and Miss 
Ora Naves at home; also four sons, 
Thomas and Samuel of Grand Manan, 
Harvey of Haverhill, Mass., and Harry 
of Lubec, Me. He also leaves three sis
ters, Mrs. John Tobin, Mrs. David Elli- 

and Mrs. John Robinson of this

I

THE FUNDS was

Contributions to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund have been received by C. B. 
Allan, as follows:—Andrew J. Arm
strong, monthly $6; Mi G. Teed, month
ly, $60; Dr. A. S. Lamb, Havelock, 
Kings county, $8; from collector of cus
toms and staff, $80. (Of this amount $20 
was transferred to the Red Cross Soci
ety); Peaple of Long Reach and vicin
ity $85; Provincial Hospital, monthly, 
$61; John M. Bates, $1280; Edward R. 
Bates, $12.50, M. D. Willis, $1; Herbert 
E Goold, $6; A. J. pivon, Havelock, 
Kings county, $1; Robert J. Armstrong, 
$10; Employes Dredge “W. S. Field
ing” No. 1, $48.60; SackviUe Patriotic 
Fund, per Thos. Murray, treasurer, 
$981.46. The subscriptions of the 
ployes of the “W. S. Fielding” are:— 
Master, C. F. Lewis, $5; Chief Engineer, 
Henry Fosbrooke, $5; Pilot, R. B. Cline, 
$5; Mate, J. W. Welling, Second Mate, 
Benjamine Haines, and Second Engineer, 
Michael Collins, Steward S. L. Murphy, 
Seaman Wm. Bennett, each $2; Cook, 
A. L. Bustard, $1.50; Third Engineer, 
Ernest Markie, Oilers, J. McMasters, 
Louis Markie, Winchman, F. Lockhart, 
Ladder Operator, Fred Baker, Seamen 
H. Brown, William Bennett, Alex Vin
cent, Ralph Preston, T. Crawford, Fire
men, Michael Mazaroul, R. London, H. 
Carpenter, Night Watchman, Geo. Car
lin, Scowmen, Sydney Caddell, J. Mit
chell, Herbert McGuire, F. Lanigan, eàch

I
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A contribution of $10 for the Patriotic 
Fund was received this morning from 
R. H. Dockrill by the mayor.
For Soldiers’ Comforts

Mrs. E E. Church, treasurer of the 
Soldiers Comforts Association .acknow
ledges the following:—Miss Payson, Oc
tober subscription, $2; Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, $1; Cash, $1; returns of draw
ing conducted by. Miss Kathleen Keefe, 
|10; Mrs. R. G. Haley, $2; collected by 
Mrs. W. T. Powers, $2.50; Mrs. J. Walter 
Holly for October, $1; Mrs. McMillan, 
$1 ; Friend, $10; collected by Mrs. R. B, 
Travis, two yards of cents, .72; Mrs. 
Walter Holly, two yards of cents, .73; 
Miss V. Whittaker, two yards of cents, 
.72; Miss Hill, one yard of cents, .50.

[

!
i

son
city.

MISSIONARY MEETING
The first missionary meeting of the 

Senior Epworth League of the Portland 
Methodist church this fall was held last 
evening in their rooms, Portland street, 
with Miss Mabel Rowley presiding. The 
subject under discussion was:—“The 
Rising Sun.—Japan.” The league orches
tra was present and furnished several 
pleasing selections.

GOING TO FIRING LINE.
Mrs. Bennet Wilson of Metcalf street 

yesterday received a letter from her hus
band who is a member of the Division
al Ammunition Column. It was dated 
from France and said that that unit was 
rapidly aproaching the firing line and 
already the booming of the big guns 
could be heard. He was well, and ask
ed to be remembered to his friends about 
the city. GREAT AFTERNOON’S SPORT

In addition to the great bicycle race 
at Moosepath on Monday afternoon there 
will be a motor cycle race between 
Ralph Nobles, Charles Gordon, Samuel 
Foley and Hymea Marcus. There will 
also be the horse races, 2.20 and free- 
for-all.

SERIOUSLY INJURED 
Harry Hyslop, who was seriously in

jured in Simms’ brush factory yesterday 
afternoon, had not regained conscious
ness up till 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
His condition is still critical.

NINETEEN BIRTHS 
The birth of nineteen infants, eleven 

boys and eight girls, and nine marriages 
have been reported to Repinti»* Jones 
during the week.

Full baseball returns, Imperial Mon
day.

Full bateiwil returns. Imperial Mon-
4*'

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

A tittle forethought would pre
vent a great deal of Eye Trouble.

Impaired vision or eye-strain 
often induces serious aoute or 
chronic ailments.

Glasses fitted by us will relieve 
you from this danger.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient
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SHIPPING T0RTURING SCIATICA
N

^ .1 y\ ITALIAN TROOPS 
ARE WELL FED

ff-
! M

WASSON’S LOWER. PRICES Save Money 
and Quick Sales Insures Your Getting Fresh GoodsA Severe Sufferer Cured Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 9.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide...11.33 Low Tide ... 8.60 
Sun Rises... 6.87 Sun Sets .... 6.46 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

—■0'^.f -g:; THE 711
Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

YELLOW
STORE

MAIN
STREET

Phone M. 110, Goods Delivered C.O.D. to City and W. E.

Fierce darting pains—pains like red 
hot needles being driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh; perhaps down the 
le^s to the ankles—that’s sciatica. None 
but the victim can realize the torture. 
But the sufferer need not grow dis
couraged for’ there is a cure in Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills. These pills make new, 
rich, red blood,
strengthens the feeble nerves, and thus 
frees them from pain and restores the 
sufferer to cheerful activity. In proof 
we give the statement of Mr. Thos. D. 
Leinster, Wapella, Sask, who says; “I.

attacked with sciatica which grad
ually grew worse untH I was confined to 
rny bed; for three months 1 had to be 
shifted and turned in my bed as I was 
utterly unable to help myself. I suffer
ed the greatest torture from the fierce, 
stabbing pains that accompanied every 
movement. I consulted several doctors 
and took drugs atid medicines until I 
was nauseated, but without' getting any 
benefit, and I began to believe I would 
be a continuous sufferer. Finally I was 
prevailed upon to use Dr. Williams’ Phttk 
Pills and after taking them for about six 

j weeks I was able to get out of bed. 
BRITISH PORTS. From that on I kept steadily improving

London; Oct 5-Sld, stmr West Point, maLd^ ^
P Mkhneh’ Jehil o£P fi^Arl' ’ stmr Man- The nJt stubborn cases of sciatica

,h^n ^nê, ^,^h. PMl^tiphtiu win yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Dundee, Oct’ 5—Sid,’ stmr Rapidan, 'f the treatment is persisted in. These

n„„. D pills are sold by , all medicine dealers or
Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Ortbia, will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box

N.™»* N,„. SZS

Ont.

Some Even Have Restaurants Close 
to Firing Line—Living in Caves 
Complete With Rough Furniture

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Bark Bakel (Rus), Linborn, Belfast 
(Ire), bal.

Coastwise—Stars Ruby L, Brunswick; 
schrs L M Elis, Dorothy, Emily R, Hat
tie MacKay, Nid Hase),'Citizen, Wanita, 
G H Perry.

I1— Crowded with flavor
2— Velvety body—NO

GRIT
3— .Grumble-proof
4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight

factory
6— Untouched by

!

4
ISOME SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Three Day Sale—Prices Good for Today and- Monday

MARY GARDEN TALCUM POWDER, 49c.
Brand New Lot. Same size you usually pay 85c. for.

Mary Garden Perfume (Trial Size)............................

HOSPITAL ABSORBENT COTTON, 35c.
Pure White, Sterilized Cotton. Value 60c. Pound Roll.

Fruit-a-tives—Regular 50c. size..
Nerviline___
Kidney Beans

For ourwhich soothes andThe Italian Front in Trentino, Aug. 
; 20—(Correspondence of The Associated 

Press)—With the exception of the Brit
ish fighting in France, it is said no otlier 
nation takes such good care of its sol
diers as Italy. The food is excellent 
and plentiful. The rations are cooked 

■ twice a day and served hot, regardless 
of whether the soldiers are in the 
trenches, on the reserve firing line, or on 
the highest • mountain.

The first aid corps provides adequate 
facilities for handling the wounded 
along the firing line, while numerous 
field hospitals are located conveniently 
to the fronts. Several large base hos
pitals have been established.

' In addition there are numerous reliefs 
carried on by private and public sub- 
»ci iption. Chief among these are the 
“first aid restaurants,” which were es
tablished by an Englishwoman, Signora 
Hulhh-Scalfi, widow of a former prom
inent officer of the Italian Alpini, and 
Signora Engnanl, who was Miss Dewar, 
of Hamilton, Ont. Some of these res
taurants are set up dose to the firing 
line. Others are located at bases or main 
l dlroad Etalions. In addition to giving 
regular meals, the restaurants supply the 
soldiers with delicacies not provided for 
iu the army rations.

: "Along the front in the Trentino one 
-ises rnplily from 'the heat of the val
leys to the sharp cold of the Alpine 
heights. Wink the army in the lower 

| sections has been digging itself in, the 
16 j troops holding the mountain positions 

! have literally blasted themselves in. In 
the heights the soldiers’ living quarters 
(ire cut in the solid rock. In many cases 
these caves are lined with planks, and 
all are heated by fireplaces.

In thr Cadore, north of Cortina and
which

Boston Dental Parlors Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
4

Sterling Gant
The^- point ^um

527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 am untill 9 p.m.

20c.
was

,CANADIAN FORTS.
■ Halifax, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Durango, 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; bktn 
Caroline Koch (Dan), Rasmussen, Pres-

Montreal, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Glasgow.

Yarmouth Oct Ç—Çld, bark Paposo 
(Nor), Tonfte&on, Conception, with 897,- 
000 feet spruce lumber, valued at $115,-

I
!

For 37c. boxv___ 18c. Scott's Liniment 
• 26c. Sal Hepatica...

ton. 13c.
FlFFemilNT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
Are ore *• Ce#«e*o

25c.
The auction will close on Saturday. 

Make your purchases today. PURE CLOVER HONEY 15c. Jar
HOKLICK’S MALTED MTT.1T 

For 41c. 81.00..., For 86c. $3.75.... For $3,00
700.

60c.Annapolis, Oct 2—Sid, schr Catherine, 
West Indies zarith lumber.SALE OF DINNERSETS

29c. CHOCOLATES—SPECIAL
The Best Value in St. JohnWe are clearing out sev

eral pretty sets slightly 
mismated at great’y re
duced prices.

We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you.

1

BIG VARIETY OF FRESH CANDIES 
15c. Pound and Upwards

See Thursday’s. Times for our full list of money savers. 
The special prices are good until Monday night.

I
• ,

FOREIGNPORTS. ____ ____________

Salvation Army Ambulances r >Catherine, New York, .............
Gloucester, Oct 6-frArd, schrs George 

E Klinck, Philadelphia; Elsie A Bayles,
New York; Silver Queen, Maitland (N 
S) ; Princess, Boston.

Boston, Oct 6—Ard, stars Memp.iian,
London; Etonian, Liverpool; Sagamore, 
do; schr George E Dudley, Newcastle.

Oct 6—Sid, schrs Crescent, Windsor 
(N S); Eskimo, Apple River (N S) ;
Franconia, Alma (N B) ; John J Perry,
Camden; Mereedese, Clementsport (N 
S) ; Princess, Barton (N S).

Oct 6—Cld, schrs Carrie E Look,
Bridgewater; Millie, Arichat.

Rockland, Sept 6—Schr > Cotin C Ba
ker, St George (N B) for Norwalk.

City Island, Oct 6—Passed, star Thy ra 
Menier, Hillsboro; schrs R Bowers, Port 
Liberty for Calais (Me); Mayflower,
Perth Amboy for Port Williams (N S);
Anne Lord, Philadelphia, for Moncton 
(N B).

New York, Oct. 8—Ard, star .Czar,
Archangel.

WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 711 MAIN
STM*1W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-98 PRINCESS STREET
,Five motor ambulances donated by the 

Canadian Salvation Army, have been 
given to Russia.

J a. hSua 36 i 36 loch STAPE™Y 

54 x 54 inch Oilcloth Mats..............
72 x 72 inch Oilcloth Mats.................. ........................... ............ ......................  $2.00 each

An Oilcloth Mat looks much better under a stove than a square of oilcloth. 
Ve opened a few pieces of Tapestry Carpets to sell at 65c. and 25c. yard 
They are great values as Carpets are sold today.

2 48 Waterloo Street
Corner BrlaSer

;
------- -- 50c. each

$140 each
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 P.M. iThe box office at the Opera House 

will be open tonight until 9.80 for the 
advance sale of tickets for the engage
ment of Partello Stock Company, which 
opens Monday matinee.

;, CARLETON'Sincur the Mnrmolsta Mountain, 
j rises ncariy 1,000 fret, there is a fair- 
| sized town consisting entirely of in- 
j trenchments or dugouts and caves- All 
j of the caves are furnished with rough 
I furniture made on the spot. The of- 
| Beers have beds of moss. The walls are 
: covered with military cloaks and fes- 
, tooned wifh ivy and fir cones.
! Over the entrance to the officers’ mess 
; is chiseled “Grand Hotel Mortar.” In 
j the centre of the “hotel” hangs a cage 
i containing a canary captured in an Aus- 
! trian trench. Outside of the mess hall 
! and at various places in the cave-toWn 
i life-sized and heroic busts of King Vtc- 
I tor have been carved in the rock faces.
I A chapel has been cut in one side of a 
' large spire of rock where It is sheltered 
j from the enemy’s shells. A portable 
I altar has been erected, and the soldiers 
i have lined the walls of the chapel with 
j pieces of bright quartz, scraps of colored 
j cloth, and the silver and gold paper from 
j cigars and cigarette packages.
I In another part of the settlement an 
! open space is reserved for amusement. 
Here plays are given with officers and 
men mingling in the audience, or games 
are played, except during heavy fights 
ing. ■ •

A visit to the Isonzo country offers-an 
excellent example of the efficient organ
ization of all departments of the Italian 
fighting machine. Noteworthy engin
eering feats have been performed by 
Italian engineers working under fire..The 
work of the commissariat, medical and 
sanitary departments, while 
showy as thé accomplishments of the 
engineers, have played an. equally im
portant part in the operations.

One is everywhere impressed with the 
simple yet businesslike manner of the 
operations. About the main headquart
ers there is no rattling of swords, great 
force of guards and sentries," no mes
sengers dashing up on horseback or 
motorcycle. All orders are transmitted 
by telephone, telegraph Or wireless ex
cept such as are given by the generals 
in their daily trips along the fronts.

Close to the front in 
Friuli, which is a section well known 
for intensive cultivation, the peasants 
are at work in the fields, apparently hav- 

75c ing suffered little or no interruption by 
the movement of a large army through 
the country.

The situation Is entirely different,
! however; in the territory that was Aus- 
j Irian until ten weeks or so ago. Sentries 
are apparently everywhere, and every
thing is under military control.

Don't fall to attend our 
Big Clothing and Fur
nishing Sale Tonight !

IF TOO FAT GET 
MORE FRESH AIR

■

/■

BE MODERATE IN YOUR DIET 
AND REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 

WITH OIL OF ORILENE.
Lack of fresh air weakens the oxygen

carrying power of the blood, the liver 
béfionlhs sluggish, fat accumulates and 

■thé action of many of the vital organs 
are hindered thereby. The heart action 
becomes weak, work is an éffort and the 
beauty of the figure is destroyed.

. , .Eat put on by indoor life is unhealthy 
and if nature is not assisted in throw- 
ing jtj.off by increasing the oxygen- 

power of .the blood, a serious 
titsfe dfobesity may result.

When yon feel that you are getting
__________ too stout take the matter in hand at

A slight fire in St. James’ hoteV^Sti f?““• Dotft wait until your figure has 
James street, brought the fife apparatus-a joke and your health ruined 
out last night about 7.15 o’clock. :Th* through carrying around a burden of 
blaze was extinguish^ tn a very few unsightly and, unhealthy fat. 
minutes and practfcatiÿ ho damage done. S^d as much time as you possibly 

. can in the opyi air; breathe deeply, and
get from any druggist a box of oil of 
orilene capsules; take one after each 
meal and one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself every few days and 
keep up the treatment until you are down 
to normal. Oil of orilene is absolutely 
harmless, is pleasant to take, helps the 
digestion and is designed to increase the 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood.

Even a few days’ treatment should 
show a noticeable reduction in weight. 
There is nothing better.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large box will be sent on receipt of 
$1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co., 
Box 1240, Montreal, Can.

i
’

You’ll find all kinds of 
Bargains here at the 
present time.

;CHARTERS.
Schr Willie L Maxwell, Windsor for 

Ellzabethport, lumbdl land" laths, J W
Smith, $4.75.

ca

-■

H. N. DeMILLB & CO.
Spirella Corsets are a happy* means to 

acc( mplish the desired ends in correct 
ct rsetry. Every garment is made for a 
specific corrective purpose. ; New styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney. ea fcf.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block I

I

not as
Umbrellas re-covered, repaired, made, 

32078-10-11For Light Duval, Waterloo. IPeaches v
W. C. T. U.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union met on-Oct. 5 for the first time in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, with a 
good number present. The reading of 
the minutes showed that they were 
sending $2 a month for MissMcKéil’s 
hospital work, also they donated a mir
ror to the Patriotic Auction, and a chair 
and table to the Girls’ Club. It was de
cided to meet every week in the hope 
that this will enthuse all members to be 
present, also to have ladles visit and 
join the union. After the meeting closed 
refreshments were served.

Use Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Pow
der. Made in St. John.

10k. gold eyeglass mounts for same 
price as paid elsewhere for gold filled. 
See display ad. page 7.—K. W. Epstein 
& Co, optometrists, 193 Union street.

Flaky Rich, Creamy Milk
Of Uniform Superior Quality,. 
Fresh-Clean-Safe.

I

PearsPuff-Past ,it i
Grapes

Manx e housewife will tell you that, lor 
Freshness, Cleanliness and Delicacy of 
Flavor,' she has never tasted mÜk that

TRY I1Quinces i
the Eastern

is : so nice as the CERTIFIED 
from PRIMECREST FARM.LA TOUR One peck basket Peaches, IYou don’t traders 

PRIMECREST 
MILK is quite different from ordinary 
kinds, being the yield of specially select
ed cows, and Is of UNIFORM SUPER
IOR QUALITY.
The production and care of our Certified 
Milk are conducted under scientific 
methods which absolutely protected it 
from all trace of disease, free it from 
sediment, and ensure its exceptionally 
high food value.
We extend to you a pressing invita 
to VISIT PRIMECREST FARM, any
time you like, and, well be delighted to 
show you all over the barns, dairy, 
cleansing room,—anywhere you want to 
go,—and to answer, cheerfully as many 
questions as you care to ask.

Certified Milk, 9c. a Quart 
IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS 

JARS.

land, perhaps, that our
farm Certifiedonly

I :
Peck basket Pears, duly .. 75c 
One peck basket Quinces,

. 1FLOOR 10-18.

.
only 86c - H>* Grapes, per basket, only .. 28cMaKai Delicious 

Pies sand Tarts MARY GARDEN DENIES
SHE IS SERIOUSLY ILL

tf.

CHARLES B. RAND, THE FAMOUS 
OPTICAL expert, will be at his St. John 
office, Room 20, Robinson Block, Market 
Square, for one week, beginning Mon
day, October 11, and ending Saturday, 
October 16—office hours, 9 mm. until 8 
p.m.—where he will examine eyes by 
the RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM of fit
ting glasses, without the use of lines and 
charts hung on the wall .and without 
asking questions. Examination free for 
this visit. Glasses fitted at very rea
sonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
329 Old South Bldg., Boston 

Also Robinson Block, Market Square, 
St. John. »

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION 
ON FIRING LINE 

Send picture post cards of the “Twen
ty-Sixth” to your friends. Splendid as
sortment.—T. F. Wool Worth, 6, 10 and 
15 cçnt store, King street.

THANKSGIVING PHOTOS 
Studios open; special prices. Don’t 

miss it—Climo’s, 85 Germain, Telephone 
355-11.

, \ ----------------
At a meeting of the Soldiers’ Comfort 

Association in the West Side yesterday, 
it was decided to hold a sale in t.ie im
migration shed on Oct. 20. The follow
ing committee will, have charge: Mrs. 
Fraser, rMs. A. J. Mulcahey, Mrs. Oliva 
Martinson and Mrs. Richards.

tionLondon, Oct. 8—From her country 
place, Strichen, in Scotland, Mary Gar
den, the soprano, has telegraphed as 
follows:

“Miss Garden broke down this sum
mer from the strain of her ambulance 
work. No operation was ever performed. 
She is now at her Scotch home getting 
back her strength to enable her to re
turn to her duties in France.”

SugarYour Grecer Will Supply You

1 J a-s-n-o-a. /With every purchase on one or 
more pounds PEERLESS 
BLEND TEA at only 39c 
pound, we will give 17 pounds 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 

$1.00

APPLES Reports were recently published here 
I hat Miss Garden who had been nursing 
in the hospitals near Paris and else
where in France for several months, was 
gravely ill in Paris following an opera
tion for appendicitis.

PRIMECREST FARM SOUTH BAY 
ST. JOHN

’PHONES—West 373—West 374—After 6 p.m., Main 723.forChoice Gravenstein Apples,
Only $1.60 bbl. i

The 2 BARKERSPLUMS AND PEACHES $100 Reward. $100 IG. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nut CentresTHANKSGIVING SUBURBAN.
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
The reader» of this paper will be pleased to learn { 

that there i« at 1 
has been able to cure in all it» stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a -constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 

’ foundation of die disease, and giving the patient- 
strength by building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
eo much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F.J. CHENEY * CO.. Tcledo. O.
Sold by a'l Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

j Special train, St. John to Welsford 
- and return, Monday, October 11th. Leave 
St. John 9.80 a. m., local, returning leave 
Welsford 7.80 p. m. Single ' fare. All

10—11

Fancy Preserving Plums,
I 75c. basket

Fancy Preesrving Plums,
75c. basket

one dreaded disease that science !
The Very Best In This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 

DELICIOUS
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,

TASTING SATISFACTORY
suburban stops.

i
STOP! READ THIS 

First class work guaranteed for the 
familv wash for 60c. Try us now. The 
Ideal Wet Wasli Laundry, 262 £ity 
Road; Phone M 1862.

GIBBONS CASH STORE
194 Metcalf Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special Sale Saturday 
and Monday

ALL THE LADIES SAY 5

PARKINSON’S Cash StoreONIONS
t. f.

128 Adelaide St-147 Victoria St.
IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

THE DISTRICT

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS. 

•Phone 938-11.
Finest Quality Sugar.... 16 lbs. for $1.00
Icing Sugar.......................
Choice Manitoba Flour

(2 Bags Equal to a Barrel) 
PEACHES TO ARRIVE—Large

Basket.....................
Pure Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea..
Pure Swift’s Lard..

20 lb. Paili.............
Onions...
Cornflakes
Corn, Peas, String Beans. .9c, 3 for 25c.
Cheese—A1 quality......................... 18c. lb.

Onions...............3c. lb, 10 lbs. for 25c.
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Best Sound American 
Onions, ,3c. lb., 10 lbs. 25c. UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 

GLOVES.
Headlight, Peabody’s Brotherhood, 

Carhartt’s overalls, gloves and pants, 
Mulholland’s—Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulliollapd’s” Railwaymen’s goods a

10—11

i

VINEGAR High-Grade Manitoba Flour„ 2 bags,
$6.00; 1 bag.............
24 lbs. (with order)

5 gallons Oil.................
16 lbs. Lantic Sugar..
Peas, Corn, String Beans, 9c. can,

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED 
ALCURA WILL DO IT ,

$3.10
’Phone 77-21.For 80c.Best White or Colored1 Pick

ling Vinegar Only 25c. gal.
specialty.

75c.
$1.00Everybody’s duty—To buy something 

at the patriotic auction.

ASK YOUR GROCER 
For Karmon Water. It saves boiling the 
clothes and whitens a whole washing 
perfectly in fifteen minutes. Only . 10c.

9c, 3 for 25c.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
ALCURA, the widely known treat

ment for Alcoholism can now be ob
tained at our store. It is guaranteed to 
cure or benefit, or money refunded. Rem
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to regain the respect of the 
community in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet. E. Clinton Brown. 217 Union 
street.

$6.153 for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c, ...

3 for 25c. 
19c. per peck
.........For 35c.

Pure Lard, 20c. lb. pail, 13%c. lb.; single 
. .pound
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. .25c. lb.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee........ 35c. lb.
15c. pkge. Matches.................
Choice Creamery Butter....
Cheese ........................................
Tomatoes ..................................

Pickling Spices
The manufacturiez of fine rags from your 

old carpet.
Send for free booklet containing valuable 

information, price*, shipping instructions, etc. 

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

66c.Potatoes... 
40c. lb. TeaPure Spices, all kinds, mix-

22c. lb
Only 35c. 
Only 35c. 
Only 15c. 

Only iV/iC, 
4c, lb, 8 lbs. for 25c. 
...........9c, 3 for 25c.

ed t.f.
15c.

Anything you want to buy? Get it 
at the patriotic auction. I

12c.THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

368.370 Main Street. St. John N. B. Put 
name on this coupon end send it in.

Deer Sirs:—Pit 
free booklets.

NAME_______

33c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
9c. can

Why not ’phone Main 2133-21—R. D. ; 
Harrington, 8 Sydney street, and have I 
your heating apparatus put in order be- I

10—1. iYerxa Grocery Co. .
;forward me one of your Other Goods Just as Cheapfore the cold weather. V

443 Main SL Phone Main 2913 j Use the WANT AD. WayIf you haven’t yet bought anything 
at the Patriotic Auctibn," the doors are 
still open.

ADDRESS
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Home, Hope, Harmony
Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har

mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. You can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married peopld are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If ÿou want to enjoy home life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo street

Specials At Robertsons
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

68c.

90c.
24 lb. bag Star Flour................... 85c.
Delaware Potatoes,

19c. per peck; 75c. per bushel 
Maple Leaf Pure Lard

15c. per lb.; 13%c. by the pail
7 lbs. New Buckwheat...................
7 lbs. Pastry Flour...............
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...........................
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla..
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
3 cans Clams....................................
3, pkgs. Com Starch.......................
2 tins Golden Syrup.......................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (Del

Monte) ..............................................
3 cans Peas, Corn or Pumpkin.. 25c. 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup...
2 cans Mayflower Milk...
3 cans Old Dutch.................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch........
6 cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2877
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LIGHTER VEINQvepxtiQ $imes anb gftori Allan Aynesworth, an actor, has a 
pretty wit. It is said that Mr. Aynes
worth met at the rehearsal of a new 
piece a youth who was giving himself 
many airs on the strength of his first en
gagement in London. “These rehearsals 
are a beastly fag,” the young man was 
good enough to observe, “but, thank 
goodness, I know my words.”

“Both of them?” asked Aynesworth.

The elderly, benevolent looking gentle- 
aproached the man and his wife 

quarreling bitterly.
“My dear friends,” he said, “this won’t : 

do at all, you know.”
“What have you got to do with it?” 

snarled the man,
“Nothing atr all, except so far as I can 

help in settling this dispute.”
“There ain’t no dispute,” growled the 

belligerent.
“No dispute? But my dear friend—” j
“I tell you there ain’t no dispute. She, 

thinks she ain’t going to get my week’s 
wages, and I know she ain’t. So where’s 
any dispute.”

The minister was dining with the. 
Fullers, an* he was denouncing the new 
styles of dancing. Turning to the 
daughter of the house he asked sternly ;

Do you, yourself, Miss Fuller, think 
the girls who dance these dances are 
right?”

“They must be,” was the answer, “be- p 
I notice the girls who don’t dance j 

them are always left.”

Piper William H. Ross of St. John 
was thrown from a carriage and broke 
his leg near Fredericton yesterday and 
now i? being cared for at Stanley. * j

World Unionsic
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 9, 1918.

W'J

New ModelTh. St John Evening Times ia primed el 27 end 29 CenteAury Street every evening (Sunday 
ucapted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Behesriptien prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 pee year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
TJ^ Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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No Leak 
Self-Aligning

•Copper Non-Corosive Seat 
Ball Joint

Right in Design, Material and Workmanship. The Union that 
Makes Good. Try One in Your Worst Place.
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man 
who were

prevailed in different institutions. /There 
have, of course, been advances in many 
states in the direction of kindness to the 
prisoners, a reduction of brutality and 
severity, and an increased number of 
prisoners trusted on their honor as in
dividuals. The self-governing system 
now in use at Auburn and Sing Sing 
not only goes a step beyond the honor 
system, but is totally different in kind— 
for it trusts not the individual, but the 
entire prison community. The individual 
is made responsible not to the warden 
or to some autocrat, more or less be
nevolent, but to the whole body of his 
fellow prisoners.

“What we have done at Sing Sing is to 
lay the foundation for all good prison 
work by getting a right spirit of co-op- 
cratlon among the prisoners. This bas 
been accomplished by allowing" the pris
oners to form themselves into a Mutual 
Welfare League. To the league all the 
privileges have been given ; and the 
league, as ap organization, becomes re
sponsible for the good conduct of its 
members. Each violation of discipline 
or good conduct becomes an offense 
against the league, punishable by its 
duly constituted officers. Thus we bring 
to the aid of the prison authorities the 
public opinion of the prisoners, the loy
alty of a man to his friends—to the 
‘gang,’—which is characteristic of pris
oners. My firm belief is that under sucli 
a prison system the men pill become 
desirous and capable of leading an hon- j \ 
est and useful life. 'My personal ob-1 
serrations of the working of the Mutual 
Welfare League at Auburn and Sing 
Sing have made me realize more firm
ly than ever before these doctrines:—

(1) The prisoners are men—real men 
—your brethren and mine.

(2) If you treat them like beasts it 
will be hard for them to keep from de
generating into beasts. If you treat them 
like men you can help them to rise.

(8) If you trust them they will show 
themselves worthy of trust.

(4) If you place responsibility upon 
them they will rise to it.”

Warden Osborne is undoubtedly right 
in regard to the majority of men, or at 
least enough of them to make it worth 
while to adopt the plan now carried out 
at Sing Sing. If hardened criminals can 
be so dealt with, what excuse can there 
he for failing to provide an industrial 
farm for minor delinquents, so that they 
may be removed from the jail and given 
an opportunity to earn their living and 
reform themselves at the same time? 
The modern jail is aû anachronism that 
should be removed from every self-re
specting community.

THE WAR NEWS.
The censor is not as important a per

sonage in England as he is in Canada. 
The London press has become very out
spoken in its criticism of the conduct of 
the Balkan affair by the foreign office. 
The London Globe and Morning Post 

especially bitter, and single out Sir 
Edward Grey for special attack. If these 
attacks are purely political it is very 
unfortunate, but even more unfortunate 
If there is any foundation fop them.

One fact stands out clearly enough- 
It is that German diplomacy has scored 

victory ip the Balkans and that the 
situation there is very grave. Bulgaria 
has joined Germany. Greece will not 
join the Allies. Roumania has not de
clared herself. This situation is of im
portance chiefly because of its effect up
on Turkey and upon the fortunes of war 
at the Dardanelles. Even Italy has not 
declared her intentions in the matter of 
the allied movements at Saloniki and at 
the Dardanelles. That England regards 
the situation as one full of dangerous 
possibilities is evident from the tone of 

the British press.
Nor has the situation improved in the 

west. The anticipated great drive has 
not taken place. The French and Brit
ish are chiefly engaged in repulsing vig
orous German counter attacks, and there 
is no indication that they are able to fol
low up immediately the recent success.

In the east the deadlock continues. 
The Russian armies are still unbeaten, 
but the weather conditions are growing 
worse, and no important change is an
ticipated for some time.

The Germans have begun their attack 
upon Serbia, and have crossed its fron
tier at some points. The Allies are land
ing 70,000 troops at Saloniki and will 
lend their assistance to the Serbians ; but 
have also to reckon with Bulgaria. The 
whole situation today gives stronger 
emphasis to Kitchener’s call for more 
men and munitions.

i
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Don't Lot Cold Weather Catch You Napping !a cause

IF YOU HAVE AN

Enterprise Scorcher LADIES’ NECKWEAR!V
at Sing Sing Prison,” by Thomas Mott 
Osborne, in the American Review of Re- i 
views for October.

You Are Prepared for Any Emergency.
Whatever the size, we will, soon demonstrate the actual money

saving of getting a stove with a reputation.
:

. These popular stoves are made in three sizes and adapted for use 
in halls, rooms, offices, stores, etc., or wherever heat is required.

We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
and economical heater. Thousands are in daily use giving comfort 
and satisfaction to" the owners.

Five Hundred Samples Ladles' Neck» 
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials...............................

25c. NECKWEAR.-..
40c. NECKWEAR.. „
50c. NECKWEAR....
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR........ 39c.
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.

....15c. 

... 25c.
29c.

■J

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

Emetoon & 5id
ij l&
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COAL and WOOD!
Directory ef The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St. John.s I

Heating Stove Time is Here and 
We Can Supply Your Wants

i

COAL!We Do Not Buy Yellow or 
Off-Color Diamonds

As a proof of this during the past 
week we displayed in out win
dows a number of papers of un
mounted stones ranging 
16ths. to 2 carats in size 
any yellow or off colored s 
the person finding it 
NOT ONE CLAIM WAS REGIS
TERED FOR A STONE.
The Russian people are buying 
more diamonds since the yrar 
started than ever before.
THEY ARE AFRAID OF 
THEIR BANKS. BUT THEY 
ARE NOT AFRAID OF DIA
MONDS EVER BEING CHEAP
ER.
OUR STOCK IS BIGGER AND 
BETTER AT THE PRESENT 
TIME THAN EVER.

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

1
We Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles

........ ..At $20.00, $22.00, $24.00
.............. At $9.00 $12.00, $16.00
At $6.75, $9.50, $12.00, $16.00

Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Heaters, Open Franklins, Box 
Stoves, Furnaces, etc.

We are in the stove business the year round. We can give you 
satisfaction. ______ »

EW5i oris

FAIRY OAKS’...................dp,, d

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 
The Times has already taken occasion 

i to complimerit the Eastern Recruiting 
Committee on its success in forming a 
district or neighborhood organization, 
and last night’s meeting in the Boys’ 
Club Hall was another illustration of 
that success- Whether many recruits 
were secured or not, the crowd of men 
was there, and they could not listen to 
the brief but striking speeches made 
without having the sense of personal re
sponsibility pressed home to each of 

• them. The “old guard” was out in force, 
and it made one reminiscent of old timeÿ 
at City Hall and in political campaigns 
to see John C. Ferguson, John Connor, 
li. J. Wilkins, M. E. Agar, Thomas 
Kickham, John McKelvey, George A. 
Kimball, James Collins, H. C. Page, Geo. 
H. Waterbury and other supporters of 
general chairman H. H. McLtilan gather
ed together to lend their influence to the 
recruiting movement in that section of 
the city. These neighborhood organiza
tions should prove of great value, now 
ind in the future, in community work.

: i
'A- R. P. & W. F. STARR, LtJmb.. R. N. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymaitet Sq.J

49 Smyth* St - 159 Union St

Sawed Cordwood
$2.00 per Load and Upwards 

Delivered
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Pnene M. 1116

! PHONE M. 1614

V THE KODAK STORE
For Printing your Summer Photos we have Velox. and Azo 

Developing Paper, Solio Printing Out Paper, Artsto Gold and Sepli 
Self-toning Paper, Card Mounts or Albums for Mounting.

Man Gundlry
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds
FOR SALEi 

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Bread Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered»

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 
_________ Telephone M. 1227.

J. M. ROCHE & C0.# Limited, - 90 King Street>• i
Sir Rodmond Roblin and three of his 

colleagues in the late Manitoba govern
ment have been committed for trial on 
the charge of conspiracy to defraud the 
province. They do things bettet in 
Manitoba than in New Brunswick.

ai.

FOLEY’S STOVE To Keep Kiddies HappyBoy’s School 
Boots

xrLININGS FEED THEMIf Sir Robert Borden believed there 
was an emergency why did he not go to 
the country with his naral programme, 
and why did he dismantle the Rainbow 
and Niobe? Do his journalistic apolo
gists think the people of Canada are 
blind?

r
i COLONIAL CAKE CRAR APPLESTHAT LAST

This is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$(.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$<25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
«•Doa> let the fire burn thru to the ovei”

MADE OF

French KJipLeather
With good heavy solid leather soles 

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

IT’S A HEALTHY HABIT
,

SIR SAM AND RECRUITS.

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
AT . .

Jas. Collin»
810 Union St.

The statement of Sir Sam Hughes that 
Ho difficulty is being encountered in 
meeting all present requirements for re
cruits must be read in the light of’his 

other announcement that a military 
council is to be held in Ottawa to con
sider, the recruiting question, and also in 
the light of his previous alleged asser
tion that he could get a million men if 
he wanted them. Sir Sam is somewhat 
given to exaggerated statements. Re
cruiting is not satisfactory, and'we may 

as well face the fact. It is so unsatis
factory in England that there is talk of 
conscription. Kitchener says he is not 
getting men fast enough, and he must 
have them. In Canada the proporition of 
recruits to population is very small com
pared with that in England. Canada 
must do better, and Sir Sam should not 
put a damper on the efforts of men who 
in every part of the country are giving 
♦line and effort to the task of keeping 
up the recruiting movement. It was 
only a few weeks ago that an appeal was 
made to the business men of St. John 
to give their assistance because there 
were practically no recruits at all com
ing forward. If Sir Sam is satisfied, or 
if lie thinks he can do it alone, why docs 
lie not invite the various recruiting com
mittees to go about their business ? He is 
getting on the nerves' of the people who 
went Canada to do her full duty in this 
great crisis in our history.

AT ALL GROCERS
The Prison Labor Problem

It is recognized now clearly that in all 
our prisons men should learn to labor. 
But it is not so clearly recognized that 
when you force men to • labor that is 
slave labor; and there are few people 
who learn to love work by being forced 
to do it. You are grating against all the 
grooves of human nature when you take 
such action. If it is desired that these 
men should work willingly when they 
come out of prison (and with many of 
them voluntary honest labor is the first 
necessity of tneir reformed life), t.ien 
they should be taught while in prison 
voluntarily to choose labor rather than 
idleness, in order to that you must give 
them liberty to remain idle if they so 
choose.

The present.problems are, first to find 
enough work tor the men to do, for the 
prison- industries have been so badly 
managed in the past fciat it is hard to 
make headway ; and, second, the const
ant shifting of the prison population, 
which makes good factory work difficult 
Many experienced workers are drafted off 
to other prisons; others come to the end 
of their terms. Another difficulty is the 
lack of incentive. The state pays a cent 
and a half a day whether the man is’ a 
good worker, or a poor one, or lazy one 
—or, in fact, whether he works at all. 
There is absolutely no inducement for 
a man to do good work. Slave labor is 
notoriously inefficient.

Another of the problems of prison la
bor is that the kind of work done by 
the men is for the most part unattract
ive, because they have no expectation of 
doing the same kind of work when they 
leave prison. The majority of the men 
at Sing Sing, for instance, make shoes, 
brooms, mats, or underwear.

The immediate necessity at Sing Sing 
is the purchase of a large tract or land, 
and the erection of a modern kind of 
institution. When the prison is removed 
to its large tract of land, I hope that 
farming may be made the basis of la
bor, so as to provide as largely as possible 
for the support of the inmates. The 
prison indeed ought as far as possible 
to represent a real community. 1 should 
have the state pay a full wage; and 1 
believe that if the state would allow the 
prisoners to aid in the support of their 
families the prisoners would do so much 
better work that the prisons would be. in 
a very large measure, self sustaining.

It should never be lost sight of that 
it is the duty of the state to make the 
prison a school where men can be train
ed for citizenship,—and that includes 
the learning of some industrial pursuit, 
go that a man may be able to live by 
honest work.—From “The New Meth-

s,

Price $3.00I man expansion and Germany could strike would pass from Italy to the Central 
at the very heart of the colonial empire Empire and Italy would have to choose 
of her great rival, while she would re- I between becoming like France a Germain beyond the reach of Britain : m^rv^Æ* a truggTe'that rouid 

Railroad connection from Berlin to . b t d
Bagdad, from the Spree to the ^-| The keyT this whole grandiose Ger- 
phrates, would make one central empire, man conce tion was Constantinople. If 
into which would be merged not alone it fell jnto AUied hands, then there 
Turkey and the Balkan states, but Swed- was^n end of the German d4am. Under 
en, Norway, Denmark, and the new AUled patronage the Balkans would be 
Poland. Belgium might for the moment re.organized. xhe Balkan states would 
escape and France go undtmimshed. But be at the mercy o/ the sea powers and 
would Belgium and France again - the nation that held the straits. They 
ture to resist the new Central Empir , would have to turn their backs on all 
when !t turned west to take Holland German proposaIs.
and North Belgium, thus completing the ( Qn the other hand, Allied purposes 
work of “rounding out the Greater Ger- would be .best served by the development 
many,” so much in the eyes and heart of atrong Balkan states, which could off- 
of Pan-Germanists. Or would France er a permanent barrier to the expansion 
acquiesce, possibly receiving immunity, ,south of thc Danube by the Central Em- 
a guarantee of integrity and a morse pires. Such expansion would ultimately 
Walloon Belgium ? . . , prove fatal to the liberties of all the

As to Italy, could she hope to ta Balkan states. Only Bulgarian bitter- 
Trieste away from such a Central m- negg to her old allies and the rival claims 
pire? Could she hope to hold it, even it to Macedonia prevented a recognition of 
she won it temporarUy during the w ? this fact at once and joint action. Once 
It should be noted that German peace Allies held Byzantium, they could 
proposals made no advance to Italy o reconstruct the Balkan states and the 
any sort. With Germany in Dalmatia, German dream would end. 
in Albania, the control of the Adriatic

!
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These boots are made to stand the 
rough hard usage that school hoys 
give them, they are the

"Humphrey Solid”
Make of boots the product of a Sti 

John factory.

TRY A PAIR AND PATRONIZE 

HOME INDUSTRY.

!

i

i
:

Me Robbie
Kind Street. Foot-Fitter j

'CKTUTimU,
’ BEIL WAR PRIZE

In France, Germany had come to a 
standstill ; her campaign had developed 
into a permanent deadlock, with num
bers ever turning against her. Her vic
tories in Russia had fallen short of elim
inating the Czar’s forces, but she was 
now able to dispose of a considerablê 
force, which might be sent south to hack 

| its way through Serbia, and, through 
Bulgaria, plainly dallying with Berlin,

I reach Constantinople. She might arrive 
before the Straits had been forced, and 
if she did, she would then be able to 
turn to her own uses the huge masses of 
Turks, who could not be equipped or 
trained because of lack of 
munitions.

Such a campaign might easily bind 
Bulgaria, with its Coburg Prince and its 
jbuming grudges, to Berlin and enlist the 
strong Bulgarian army. It would neu
tralize Greece, with a German Queen and 
a Germanophile King. Greece, still at 
the mercy of the Allied navies, might 
not enlist, but she certainly would send 
Venizelos packing and end all thoughts 
of taking the Allied shilling. Serbia 
would be eliminated. Albania would 
furnish a new recruiting ground. Final
ly Rumania could hardly resist the 
double pressure "and promise, and would 
come in. Germany might thus enlist 
new armies to restore the balance of 
numbers.

•S Such we™ tlie considerations which

fixed all attention on the Dardanelles 
campaign and gave to Constantinople 
the center of .the. stage of a world war, 
once more.—From “Crucial War Situa- _ 
tions As Autumn Begins," by Frank H. 
Simonds, in the American Review of 
Reviews for October.

m
iTENDERS FOR DAM

SÂ5

German demand that the treaty of 
should make Austria the suzerain

K—Tenders for Dam nyr
fPHE Coldbrook Realty & Development peace

Co., Ltd., invite Tenders for pro- of the Balkans called final *tention to 
posed Dam at Glen Falls. [ the real importance of the battle going

Plans and specifications may be seen I on at the Dardanelles, Serbia, Monte-
and form of Tender obtained at the of- I negro, and Albania annexed, Rumania 
flee of the engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen |bound to the Central Powers by the gift

of Russian Bessarabia, Bulgaria and 
Greece, both with Teutonic parties su
preme at their courts, would sink to the 
estate of mere protectorates. Turkey 
was already an ally, with her military 
department in German control and her
future hopeless unless Germany could

her from Russia and the Mediter-

TRBATING men as men.
Warden Thomas Mott Osborne, #>f 

Sing Sing, tells in the American Review 
of Reviews for October the story of 
prison reform in that institution, where 
the old barbaric theory of prison gov
ernment has given place to a measure of 
autonomy within the limits of the law. 
He says:—

“Ninety years ago the Auburn sys
tem, so-called, stood for enlightened and 
liberal treatment of the prisoners, as 
against the Philadelphia system of soli
tary confinement. It was practically the 
same system which now obtains gener
ally throughout the country"• But a new 
Auburn system has made its appearance, 
and, it is believed, will be ultimately re- 
rognized as far superior to any of the 
so-called ’honor* systems which have

Liver and Bowels Right 
Always Feel fineNervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates St Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

arms and
street.

Tenders will be received until noon of 
Tuesday, October 12th inst.

Tlie Company reserves the right to 
reject any or all Tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, ' 
Engineer. 
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There's one right way to speeda 
up the liver and keep the 
bowels regular. ÆÈms'i

Carters Little 
Liver Pille never 
fall Millions will 
testify that there 
Is nothing so A 
good for bilious- ■ 
ness, indigestion, 
pimply skin. Purely vegetable»
Small Pill - Small Doee - Small Price 

GENUINE must bear signature

v lord

St. John, N. B„ Oct 7, 1915. save
ranean powers.

A treaty of peace perpetuating 
situation would make Turkey-in-Asia 
hut a German colony and Germany could 
send her troops to tlie very edge of Suez 
by the Mecca Railroad, threatening Brit
ish Egypt, and she could also send more 
troops by tli^ Bagdad Railroad, follow
ing the route of Alexander the Great to 
the Euphrates and thence against India. 
Sea power would cease to menace Ger-

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

this
or sallow.

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

» 1
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DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ft SON
Brittain Street. Phone M. 854.

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys
Ask to see our Elk'Boots — 

made Medium High Cut with 
Bellows Tongue, Double Sole 
to Heel, Toes and Back Quarters 
doubly reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Our Plump Box Kip Boots at 
$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50 
and $2.85 are the Greatest Value 
for the Money.

Boys’ Bargain Boots in broken 
sizes.

4 and 5 - $1.50 per pair 
1,3,4 and 5, $1.90 per pair

Mail orders by parcel post

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King street

i

- J

FALL EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
Tickets on Sale Daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Days

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadian Pacific 

through the Canadian Rockies
M. B. miMM, D. P. A„ e.' P. ST. IQHH, H. ».

DrChase’sLCK; 

Nerve I*oocl'v~’ * V

[iff—r:M

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

iOÎfëSËè|

:V4 ' :
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Red Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion 

Sole Boots
Nothing too Good 

for the 
Eddies

Cross
Boots

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays lO p. m.

HEART OF CITY ^v>

jï
For Men and 

Women
For Men and 

•Women Boys' Fall Suits 
and Overcoats

\
i

For more 
than 20 years 

Rubens 
h Infants’
J Vests 
have delight* 
ed Mothers 
and Babies 

^eBa™11" alike, and for 
as many years the makers of

-iPortland Place a Surprise To 
Visitors

BUILT
BOOTS ?

When the present generation of 
St. John people were children, 
their parents brought them to our 
stores and had them fitted with 
“BELL” Boots. Of late years, 
“Bell’s” have discontinued the 
making of children’s boots and 

• specialize on men’s and women’s.
The reputation gained a century 

ago as makers of good shoes, still 
stands by them, and a “Bell” 
Built "Boot means the best that’s 
made .

In addition to an extensive 
range of high-grade boots, they 
are also sole makers of Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion Sole Boots, “.Red Cross” 
Boots and the Doctor’s “Special.”

Sold Only at Our Three Stores

i! iSpace does not permit a full description of them, but the Suits 
are in the popular Norfolk style, all well made and in durable mater
ials and fashionable to the extreme. Mothers will find after inspec
tion that our values are exceptional.

Norfolk Suits with 1 pair of Bloomers.. .From $3.25 to $9.00 
Norfolk Suits with 2 pairs of Bloomers. .From 4.75 to 15.00 
STYLISH OVERCOATS—Every boy needs a lightweight

fWU TOWN MING
Ideal» of Both City and Suburban 

Life Combined in Unique Fash
ion—New Resideatal Districts 
Sets New Standard For St John

I

Over
'S coat for use before cool nights become actually cold, and this display 

will provide a great range of style choice in what is considered most 
popular this season. Overcoats in Navy and Red Serges, Fancy 
Tweeds, Black and White Check Worsteds.

Prices from..

A valuable contribution to the hous
ing problem is being quietly Worked out 
in this city and so successful have been 
the results already that a person seeing 
it for the first time must find it difficult 
in believing the evidence of his own 
eyes. Portland Place, to the rear of 
Fort Howe, and stretching out towards 
the Sandy Point road, is the scene of the 
experiment which has become a success
ful reality although scarcely a start has 
been made. For here is a garden suburb 
in the heart of the city, with all that 
must mean to the home seeker.

To. own one’s own home is the am
bition deep-rooted in the heart of every 
normal man, but the homes already built 
or the possibilities of building afforded 
in or around St. John have not been 
such as to enlarge this ambition to a 
great extent iff the past.

The idea of home carries with it some
thing more than a comfortable' fireside; 
at its best it means also a bit of ground 
around the house with grass and flower 
beds and trees, with all the fresh air 
and sunlight that there is; a place which 
will satisfy all the home-loving desires 
and not represent merely a place in 
which to eat and sleep. That is why 
suburban life is becoming more popular I 
every day ; but suburban life is not the 
ideal sought for if it means that the 
home-maker is to be deprived of the 

_ n] comforts of city life. At best that
Canadian factories have been going by would j*. a compromise involving the 
way of the St Lawrence chiefly during sacrifices of some things for the sake of 
the summer. This winter the bulk of 
them will pass 'through Halifax, an 
inestimable advantage to this city. It 
means and immense lot of work for the 
’longshoremen.

The troops for overseas service will 
pass through Halifax. Every ship that 
calls here leaves a surprisingly, large 
amount of money, no matter how short 
bet stay. '

There will b«y at least 2,500 men sta
tioned here this winter in addition to 
those already in garrison in Halifax. At 
the least calculation those men will 
spend or cause to be spent six dollars a 
week. That will mean a total expendi
ture of close to $15,000 a week while the 
men are here.

If you saw an order for one of the 
warships stationed here, you would take 
it to be a statement of some factory’s 
output. Early in the war, an order from 
one warship cleaned out nearly all the 
loose jam in the city. And there are 
several of'these cruisers which buy their 
provisions here. » .

Again, there are the millions of dollars 
expended at the terminals. And finally 
the colleges have re-opened with their 
six or seven hundred strangers, like a 
huge industry. Oh, times are good in 
Halifax—they used to call us sleepy, old 
Halifax!

) i
Hectare REtt

underwear have been identi
fied With the making of these 
gar men ta (being the first 
licensees in Canada under the 
original Rubens patents). 
Mothers who insist on getting the 
“Health" Rubens Vest will* tain 
an ideal hygienic garment of softest 
wool,well made and f ully guaranteed 
Made In pure wool, wool and cotton, and 
wool and aille, in Sizca from birth up to 2 
years. Prices 25c up. Sold by Dry Goods 
and Departmental Stores. If not obtainable 
from your dealer, write direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-*IT M’F’G. CO. 

MONTREAL

$3.75 to $8.25 .• !• • a‘a • • a-aja-aie •(♦■«Mel*-*'*:# •!« • •

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
The Dress and 

Waiting
I

Doctor’s
Special Boots

For Men and 
Women

4For Men and 
Women

----- *

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

The best we know how to buy, cere, 
fully prepared end carefully delivered..

Ash For Lew Sommer Prices 
CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited
________ 881 Clzartotta ■«vet

COAL! I

TKLIPHONE M. 2W
Thousands Have Been Helped 

By Common Sense 
Suggestions.

:

I

W HALIFAX HAS 
10 BE THANKFUL FOR getting the others. Women suffering' from any form of 

female ills are invited to communicate 
.—-TN promptly with the 

<3[{y women’s private 
V correspondence de- 
) pertinent of the Ly

dia E. Pinkham Med- 
' id™ Co., Lynn, 
1 Mass. Your letter 
' will be opened, read 
) and" answered by a 

woman and held in 
strict confidence. • - A woman can freely 

• talk of her private illness to a woman ; 
thus has been established a confidential 
correspondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have .they published • 
testimonial or used* letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and 
has the Company-allowed these 
dential letters to get out of their pos
session, as tbe-ibandreds of thousands 
of them in their .«es will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they hgwtodraw from, it is more 
then possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except yoor good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. Address 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
It today.

Marabou Stoles and MuffsScientifically Planned
But here is a residential district,plan

ned according to the most modem scien
tific ideas which combine comfort, con
venience and beauty with business-like 
financial foundations whiri) ensure its 
value to the man who regards a home 
as an investment and not as an extrava
gance. Broad streets have been laid 
out and the width is accentuated by 
placing the houses twehty feet back 
from the street with a lawn in front of 

| them. Next are the sidewalks, then 
hroad strips of grass with the roadway 
in the middle. In the lawns and grass 
strips have been planted trees which, 
eventually, will form an arch over the 
sidewalks, shading and beautifying the 
streets. In the rear of each house is a 
generous sized garden or yard, and a 
service lane, at the rear of each lot, will 
keep the avenues free of delivery wagons, 
coal shutes and other necessary but utt- 
ornamcntal features.
Cosy Homes Here.

And the houses-—such attractive and 
comfortable places, with every conveni
ence that the average person could de
sire; full concrete cellars, hot and cold 
water, electric light, fully equipped bath 
rooms, closets everywhere and planned 
for the maximum of convenience; the 
interiors comfortable and the exteriors 
satisfying in their appearance.

And the marvel of it is that this is all 
in the very centre of the city. The street 
car junction connecting with every part 
of the city is within a hundred yards 
and north and south, east and west ends 
all are within easy reach. The man who 
needs the exercise can walk to his home 
there from any part of the city quite 
comfortably and the man who does not 
like walking has the street cars at his 
command.
City Attractions, Too

But there are other things to be con- 
di-red in the ideal residential digtruct 

beside this and, right at hand ,are all 
the things which a city has to offer—two 
of the most modem school buildings in 
the city, Protestant and Catholic, right 
on the border of the property, five 
churches of the leading denominations 
within a stone’s throw, splendid retail 
stores as near as could be wanted, mov
ing picture houses, a free public library 
and the lodge rooms of several of the 
leading societies all within a block or 
two. A better combination of the ad
vantages of both city and country life 
would be hard to imagine.

The approach to Portland Place from 
Main street is through Elm street lead
ing into Lansdowne avenue. Here some 
industrial plants which do not add to 
the «appearance of the place are being 
removed and the others set back off the 
street so as to make the approach as at
tractive as the rest of the property ulti
mately will be.

There are already half a score of 
houses erected, some of them self-con
tained, for the man who wants his home 
all to himself, and some arranged for 
two families, but with the undesirable 
features of most two-family dwellings 
eliminated, for the man who wants to 
rent a flat and so enable himself to live 
almost rent free. The demand for the 
houses has been so great that further 
extensions for the city water and sewer
age facilities have been sought and as 
soon as work is started on the exten
sion half a dozen more houses will be 
commenced.

All this has been accomplished with
in less than a year and already the de
velopment has progressed so that even 
an unimaginative person cannot help 
seeing how completely the place will 
fulfil the promises of the promoters as 
time goes on and its growth continues 
at this rate.
And Moderate Cost

When Armstrong & Bruce undertook 
this scheme there were skeptics who 
did not believe that it could be accom
plished and at the same time keep the 
houses within the moderate scale of cost 
which they promised, but today they 
have shown that an ideal residential dis
trict can be provided not only for the 
wealthy but, by means of easy payments, 
for every man who today can afford to 
pay the rent of even the average St. 
John fiat.

[c
(Halifax Echo)

No city in Canada is more prosperous 
now than Halifax and no city in Canada 
has a greater cause for .thanksgiving 
right now than has our own city of 
Halifax. Halifax is rolling in wealth. 
Any merchant will tell you that times 
are good here.

Marabou Feathers are warm and comfortable for Fall and, in fact, they may be worn 
all Winter. Marabou Stoles and Muffs are attractive, durable, inexpensive, and suitable for 
any occasion. We offer a large assortment of all the newest models in both natural and black.

STOLES 
MUFFS
ALSO MARABOU TRIMMING—Extensively used for waists and dresses, in white,

Per yard, 85c. and $1.00

6

i
Each $4.25, $4.95, $5.25, $6.00, $7.25, $8.00, $8.75, $9.40 
. .......................... Each $4.65, $6.50, $8.00, $9.25, $10.50

iySIa eFIn
natural and blackCommercial travelers 

, like to reach Halifax for they know 
big orders are awaiting them. “Business 
as Usual !” was the great slogan. “Busi
ness better than usual!” is the descrip
tion of Halifax. See it in the bank 
clearings. The returns showed that our 
bunk clearings nearly every week have 
been higher than those of the 
ponding weeks last year. On many oc
casions Halifax has shown a higher per
centage of increase in bank clearings 
than has any other city in Canada. Then, 
asain, glance at the building permits.

‘ A man builds as a rule only when he is 
prosperous, when he has a surplus. 
Budding permits in Halifax 
month of September were about $50,000 
higher than for the same month last 
year—a good index of prosperity.

Good as has been the past summer, 
far brighter are our prospects for the 
corning winter. Munitions of war from

■i
FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR f

|Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
corres- IV

FloridaFresh
Opened Oysters Grape-Fruit Cantaloupe

— Another Lot Fresh Opened Oysters Received 
® Today. Remember, All Oysters, No Water,
* 60c. Quart

First Arrival, Luscious Florida Grapefruit,
2 for 25c.

Rocky Ford Cantaloupe Pink Meat, Large
18c. each

Rockÿ Ford
AT

for the

Philps Jumbo SizeHave you heard about Neal of the 
Navy?

Pbtn»
S86Douglas Ave. and Main, Size

mà i
» VARIED PROGRAMME 

FEATURES OPENING 
OF Y.M.C.A. SEASON

<2

Men! Here’s the'" 

logical underwear 

for you.

W «Diamonds
n The “War” has not lessened the de- O 

mand for Diamonds—the reason being, Æ 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The AS 
Diamond” is affected less by business Ttf 
panics or depressions than any other. r • 

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe investment at alt 
times. Our prices have not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

si %
A large gathering attended the formal 

opening of the winter season activities at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening.

H. M. Bonk, director of the physical 
work carried out an excellent programme. 
Two basketball games were played, one 
between senior teams and another be
tween intermediates. The senior teams 
were captained by Frank Thome and 
Roy Willett and they fought an interest
ing match in which Willett’s team won, 
score 8 to 7. The intermediate teams 
were led by Henry Evans and Aubrey 
McAndrews, The former won with the 
score standing 17 to 6. Following this 
there were events in the swimming pool, 
including tub races, distance races, div
ing, etc., in which Messrs. Earle, JVIowry, 
Mildon and McCavour participated. 
There was a bowling match played be
tween two teams of the directors of the 
association which attracted considerable 
attention. The teams were—F. A. Dyke- 
man XCapt.), W. C. Cross, J. H. White 
and George E. Barbour ; F. Neil Brodic 
(Capt.), H. W. Rising, A. M. Gregg and 
George A. Henderson. The team of the 
president of the association, Mr. Dyke- 
man, fell to defeat, total pinfall for the 
opposing team being 278 as compared 
with his 258.

After the games the party adjourned 
to the social rooms on the first floor. 
The two great fire-places breathed com
fort upon the gathering and by the light 
of the fires the latter part of the evening 
was enjoyed. An orchestra provided 
many musical numbers and in addition 
the following entertained—Dr. Festival 
Bonnell, solo; Steve Hurley, reading; 
Walter Pidgeon,. solo ; Rev. W. G. Lene 
and the president, Mr. Dykeman. Th“ 
litter outlined interestingly the plan of 
the winter and said the prospects were 
exceedingly bright. The classes will be
gin next Tuesday and throughout the 
winter there will be eighteen classes a 
week. Rev. Mr. Lane in his address 
complimented the association. He told 
of its close relation to the church and its 
invaluable support in attending to the 
social work. He related the service ad
ministered to the soldiers during the Boer 
war, when he saw Y. M. C. A. men fur
nishing soldiers with paper and ink in 
the thick of battle with bullets whizzing 
and cannon roaring. And he also spoke 
admiringly of the great comfort the

imIn the first place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits 
right from the day you start 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Klosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience.
The evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and ^ 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also make men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford - Ontario

o
f

\ ll

Ferguson & Page .
o

i.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street fi
i

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

Vr "UNDERWEAR

Genial Warmth FROM : :

BRINDLE*for Chilly Days
227 Union St* Cor. Waterloo.

367 Haymarket Sq* Cor. Gilbert’s Lane. 
187 Carmarthen St* opp. Gas House. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
We Make Long Boots

It is scarcely time to use yoor coal heating stove or fur- 
ness, and yet there are scores of times you would start
a PERFECTION SMOKELESS OIL HEATER if 

had one, especially during cool days in the late

27 |

you 
autumn. The

Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater played an exhibition game of billiards 
and Arthur Willett and E. A. Blake con
tested in ping-pong. Members of the 
Checkers and Chess Club amused them
selves and others. Those who were at 
the tables Included, J. M. Hay, Judge 
Knowles and Dr. G. G. Melvin. Charles 
Curley provided a prbgramme of phono
graph selections.

This was the first of a series of social 
evenings arranged for, and it is an
ticipated that during the winter they will 
provide one of the outstanding features 
of the Y. M. C. A. successes.

representatives of the association are dis
pensing to soldiers on the European bat
tlefields.

Then refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the auxiliary with Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville in charge. Those who assist
ed wer
Prince, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. C. E. 
Lowe, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. Harold 
Climo and Mrs. Fritz. The entire social 
programme was arranged by a committee 
With H. W. Rising as chairman.

Games were in progress during lunch 
hour. T. H. Carter and E. S. Peacock

EX-CABINET MINISTERS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

will provide yon an abundant supply of sure, steady, 
clean, odorless, healthful heat in portable, safe form. 
The Perfection is simple, durable and You Can’t Turn 
the Wick high enough to smoke. Splendid for draugh
ty halls and cold rooms.

On the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud the province of Manitoba in con
nection with the contracts for the new 
parliament buildings Magistrate Mac
Donald yesterday committed for trial the 
late premier, Dr. Montague, ex-minister 
of public works; J. H. Howden, ex-at- 
tomey-generai, and G. R. Coldwell, ex- 
minister of education.

Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. E. A.I
PRICES;

$4.25Plain Black Enamel...................................................
Black with Nickeled Trimmings ........................
Black with Nickeled Trimmings and Brass Oil

Fount ................... ................................ ..............
Torquoise Enamel with Nickeled Trimmings

$4.75'

One of the best fellows you ever met 
—Neal of the Navy.

$6.50
$7.85

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD. Trj

BiedRoseTea^*”^CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
NEW ST. JOHN PIERS

The contract for the erection of three 
new warehouses totalling 600 feet in 
length, on piers seven, fourteen and fif- 

l teen, West St. John, has been awarded 
| to Rhodes Curry & Co., Amherst. It is 

hoped that they will be ready for the 
winter business.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET.

I

;I à i

\..... - V 4,-3*.

When You Want It 
Where You Want It 
No Smoke, No Smell, No Trouble

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CLEAN
ODORLESS
HYGIENIC

ATTRACTIVE MEW
Curtains and Curtain Materials
SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS in white, cream and1 beige; a large variety at low 

prices ; all 2 1-2 yards long.
PLAIN SCRIMS—With narrow edging^...... •••. •>. <.. • v» «g ;. . « « » •■* « ,Fair 90c,
PLAIN SCRIMS Two inch insertion and edging ............ •.....; ...... ....., ,|. .Fair $1.80
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE..........................»-*!....Pair $1.60
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE—Narrow edging .. ...:. .,.,.«|.7w.. .P&ir $1.85 to $2.50

Pair $2.50PLAIN MARQUISETTE—With insertion ...........
PLAIN MARQUISETTE—With insertion and lace

CURTAIN MATERIALS
SCRIMS, VOILES AND MARQUISETTES—Hemstitched and draiwnnwoi'k borders; white, 

cream, and beige ....... . •.. •,...... .,, .;, » .. —.. • ■—v—i•. . . Yard 20c. to 75o.
An extra large assortment at..................g.......................... ............ 25c. per yard

NEW MADRAS—Useful for draperies and overcurtains, in green, blue and brown self 
colors

NEW DOOR PANELS—In Voiles and Marquisettes ; cream, ecru.....
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

.• ■ — .>Pair $8*50

75o. to $1.20 
75c. to $1.00

Per

We
care not how cheap others sell 
glasses, we positively refuse to handle 
the inferior goods sold as bargains. 
Cheap glasses are usually trouble
some glasses.

Our up-to-date Optical Parlors are 
in the low rental district, and there
fore permits us to sell glasses at a 
more reasonable price than obtain
able elsewhere.

There is absolutely no risk when 
you have us look after your eyes.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET. 
(Open Evenings)
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HATHEWAY PROPERTY
Free automobile service from new bridge to the Hatheway 

Property on Saturday, Sunday and Thanksgiving Day afternoons. 
Representatives will be on property.

Prudential Trust Company, Ltd
(Canada Permanent Mortgage Bldg.)

65 Prince WllBam Street, St. John•Phone 1650

LET US FIX YOUR GAS LIGHTS ■i

Satisfaction in Gas
Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used.

They are mde especially to burn St. John gas.

Knox Electric Co., - 34 Dock St
:

TEL MAIN 873 FOR PROMPT ATTENTION

REAL ESTATE|REAL ESTATE|REAL ESTATE

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

rpo LET—Small furnished, heated flat, 'p'URNISHjElD Rooms, board if requir- 
160 Germain street. 81860-11—t ed, 89% Paradise Row (top bell).

32124-10-18
"BTURNISHED and Unfurnished Plato -------------------------------------------------------------
■*" ' and rooms, 208 Charlotte street W. "FURNISHED ROOM, facing Union, 9 

81886-11—2 1 St. Patrick. 82029-10-18

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannel- W® 
ette ends, 86 inches in width for 

Morgan & Co. Main

are now offering a first class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
“ Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har

ness Manufacturer.
lOq. a yard, 
street. 1-1

COOKS AND MAIDS

housework. Apply between 7-8 
m. 47 Carleton street. 32122-10-

XXTANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Middle- 

aged woman preferred. Apply W. G. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 82081-10-15

XA7ANTED—A good, general girl ref
erences. Mrs. John Sayre 129 King 

82088-10-13streetE.ast.

VX7ANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 28 

82082-10-16Exmouth.

WANTED—Girl ( for generM 
work. Apply , 7 and 8. p. 

Craig. 23 High street. 32062-10-22

house- 
m. Mrs.

e^JRL For general housewark, good ref- 
u erences required. Apply 136 Water
loo. ’Phone M 2028. 82056-10-16

(VATANTED—Capable woman to look 
’ ’ after infant and help with house

work. Apply with references, 162 Ger- 
82088-10-10main

AT AID For General Housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, 138 Princess.

32019-10-16

(WANTED—Kltc^n 
T ' street Coffee Rooi 
street

girl, Germain 
ms, 72 Germain 

81978-10-12

TK7ANTED—General girl; must be 
T * good plain cook. Good wages. Ap

ply morning or evening, Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 160 Sydney street,'city.

31926-10-12

(AENERAL Servant for small family.
Good wages to right party.' Apply 

430 Douglas Avenue. 31881-10—11

riRNERAL girls get best places Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 188 Union street 

24100-10-31

fpO LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street F,URNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
"*■ Separate entrance, moderate im- 1 to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
provements ; rent moderate. Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t, f.

AGENT'S WANTED

81107-10—19
WANTED—Roomers , 46 Sydney St. AGSîATfir“WPRL5’S GREATEST 
V 31969-10-11 WAR,” going like a whirlwind!

Sample book free on promise to can-
Make

rpo LET—Self-contained flat on Mana- 
wagonlsh road. Apply H. Pyke.

31906-10-12 TTEATED ROOMS with, board. Mrs. vass- Experience unnecessary.
-*-1 Kelley, 178 Princess. 31967-11-6 seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 

------- —-------------------------------------------- Brantford, Ont."FLAT TO LET—148 Wright 7 rooms
1 1 and bath. Apply 'Phone M1817-11. BRIGHT Double Room with board, ™VTf™ ... .. .

suitable for two young men. 92 A GENTS—Attention 100 per .cent 
Elliott Row. Tel M 1918-41. profit. Exclusive territorial rights

81893-10__10 offered to agents for an inexpensive
i Household Necessity combining unusual 

; rPO LET—Furnished room, with ffir novelty with great utility. SeUs at sight 
,7 without board, 40 Horsfield. m town or country from January to

December. A constant and steadily m- 
creasingsonrce of income for all active 

"FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 agente This is a strictly high-class prop- 
11 Union. 10—ll OiflMUBi uTChe biggest «ed quickest sell-

offered. $5.00 to $20.00 daily,

t f.

rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
West. 81218-10—19

rpwO New Self-Contained flats, 
rooms and bath. Eleptric lights, 

lawn front and rear. Main 2876.
, 82028-10-16

rpo LET—Modem flat, just completed,
Portland Place, near Main street, , _ , __ „ ..

Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 ROOM and Board, 76 Seweti 
St. Patrick street 82061-11-6 31888-10—11

31896-10—10

cr ever
quick, clean.profit. No repairs, no coiqe- 
back. Only first class .J$($n wanted, no 
others need apply. Get bàraÿ, territory go-

rpwo New Self-Contained flats, 7 ROARDERS Wanted; steady yomtg- tog fast, but plenty ht.good oppiiggs 
x rooms, 2 baths, electric light, lower men, at 78 Exmouth; private fam- left. Our special profit-sharing feature 
part and rear. Main 2876. Uy. 1 81855-10-11 will interest you. Address British-Can-

32n9R-in-ls ------------------ -------------------------------------------  adlan Supply Co., 306 Drummond Build-

f
?

82028-10-16
WANTED—Roomers or Boarders at ing, Montreal, Que. 

61 Richmond street. 31738-10—8
10-9

"FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, 27 St. Paul 
A ‘ street. Rent $18 month. 10-14

SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
HX> LET—2 Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 tight. 168 King Street East£ 

Chapel street. 82008-11-7 * 31638-11—1
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

31742-1—1

AUCTIONS

HORSE, HARNESS 
AND CARRIAGE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell» 

on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Cct. 
9, at 11 o’clock, One 

Horse, Single Carriage and Harness. 
Owner having no further use for same. 

ROY F, POTTS, Auctioneer»

Miss McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid,. Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

CLEANING AND PRESISNG

TA DIES’ and gents’ clothes steamed, 
cleaned and pressed; electric and 

steam pressing and sponging while you 
wait. Altering and repairing promptly 
attended to; goods called for and de
livered to all parts of the city. Con
tracts taken by the month. Call and 
get our prices. Phone M. 24iî, Frank 
A. Hollis, manager, Wall street.

31958-10-12

USE THE WANT \ 
AD. WAV !

TTOLIDAY Fixings of all kinds, per- CUE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
forated seats, fireclay, stovepipe, line of Driving Whips, Sponges,

dampers, collars, wire, ammunition, Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
mixed paints, and a thousand other H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq. 
things. Duval, Waterloo street 

82076-10-15
IRON FOUNDRIES

CARLETON HOUSE TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
(HARLETON HOUSE—Now open un- Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
^ der new management. Those de- Brass Foundry, 
siring" a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Brogan & Henderson,
Union sareet; W 106-11.

!

• MEN’S CLOTHING

CUE have opened onr Fall and Winter 
Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort

ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, '$16.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

COAL AND WOOD

T)RY SLAB WOOD, $1.40; Dry Hard 
Wood, $2.25, large, loads. Broad 

Cove Coal and Hard Coal. Phone M. 
3030,8. T. Messenger. 31760-10—14

SPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
week. Stove lengths, split and de

livered in city. $2.25. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
2930-21

* " PATENT ATTORNEYS

■PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhsugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers. St. John.
JJARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.60 

Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 
Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 37-11.

PIANO LESSONS
TTRY slab wood, sawed in stove 

lengths. $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 733. PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 

x sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 
31951-11-8-348-11.

COAL
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

TO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGlv- 
erh, 5 Mill street.

MISS F. BURNHAM, Public Steno
grapher, 49 Canterbury street;

31692-10—30Phone M. 2368.'V. M. WISTEli & CO., 142 St Patrick 
street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney,soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed PLANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
promptly. men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, mins, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest "cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

^ „_____„ .Wanted—to purchase Gentil
(2). B- STAIRS, 68% Dock street. Ré- men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

P»ir and. general job work; Build- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2668. tf musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
„„—^volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
• 1 ' " ' . —Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

'Phone 8892-11.

!

SECOND-HAND GOODS

CONTRACTORS

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

fs RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street( West. 2-18 SUITS

HAVE some good suite that we 
will sell at bargain prices rather 

than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
‘ Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
WATCH REPAIRERS I

FEATHER BEDS
FOR reliable clock and watch repairs,

_________________ ____ ‘ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7
TTBATHEB BEDS made into Folding years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

' Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also nr 77 „ .. . :------- —■—
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- W' the Bngllsh, American

-a &i" *sr '»»: “srlFH?cry) For reliable and lasting repairs 
—• come to me with your watches and 

clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.HAIRDRESSING

Shops You Ought j—J 

To Know!2 .

to Him Before Our Rsedesu The*Me*. 
■Umfae. GmftmanaMp end 3—riaa Offered By 

Shepe Aed Specially Stows.

AUTO ’BUS HATS BLOCKED ;

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- LAMES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
les, etc. ’Phone Mainl66-81. C hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

HORSE FURNISHINGSBARGAINS

4

(XUIARM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six large FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms YV’OMAN WANTED for house clean- 
’ * rooms, 76 Chesley street. Apply 1 Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, ing. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

81996-10-15 Waterloo. t f. 32034-10-15
"FOR SALE—Riverside Park lots of- 

• 1 fer more advantages for summer 306 Union.

T°s~y ĥ^43Duke

81910-10-12 mHREE FLATS In new house on Vic- tp-^op ^ sterensTti) 38 Water street. 31990-10-15

.FOR SALE—New 6-roomed cottage at ,_*•*? street modem improvements. Sydney street. 32038-KM6
. 1 East St John; freehold; water In Phone M. 2811. 81428-10-14
house; bargain for quick sale on easy 
terms. Address “House,” care of Times 
or telephone M. 1884-21. 81920-10-12

6
l .

RANTED—Experienced hands in sev-
T° ^r^?.heated r°°tiMI0Kin5g stead^%a^tnL^tWo^

r

"FLAT TO LET—19 Clifton St. West
1 Apply 42 St John St. West. ___ ,

81690-10-18 Tî,OOMS with board. Apply 62 Water- 
----------------- •‘-1' loo. 81879-10-11

tunity for young women and girls. Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co, Ltd. St. 
John, N. B. t f.i s. n. a.

T0 ^ WesYl^AdTre^'K/g” F,URNISHED Room, Hc^ed, 87 EUiott O™ - steno^apher,

care Times. 81946-10-18 Row. 32004^10-16 fice work indudjng ^ to t*.ee nlghtg
per week. Must reside central part of 
city. Write stating experience and wages 
expected. “Business” care Times.

81988-10-11

.
mo LET—Partly furnished flat rent "ROARDING $4 week, 28 Peters St.
1 moderate, 144 Waterloo. ___________31949-10-18

F 31946-10-131 "ROARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
31604-10—31mo LET—Flat 6 Rooms, hot and cold 

water. Electric tight. Rent $16.00 
268 Wentworth street. 81984-10-18

|^/IANTED—Experienced girl to work 
in grocery store. B. H. Dean., cor

ner Paradise Row and Wall street.
31947-10-13

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 31901-10-11/

mo LET—Steam heated flat. Will let 
to man who will look after 

A. E.Whelp- 
81940-10-18

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
1 out board, 60 Waterloo. ’Phone M.

81338-10-23
ch CHANTED—GIRLS for pant and

all making. ytApply New Bruns
wick Overall Mfg Co., 208 Union street.

31930-10-13

overnights and Sundays. 
O Paradise Row.

steam 
ley, 240 2685-11.

WenU ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
Pitt. 31801-10-22 Phone 1135.PLEASANT Upper Flat

worth street. Apply W. Allan.
81968-10-14

263

(UVANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
; Victoria Hotel. t.f.FURNISHED Front Rooms, 76 Syd- 

' ney street 81294-10-22

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street 
1 81273-10-21.

mo LET—6 room flat remodelled, new
ly papered, painted, heated. 85 

81087-10—17
HOUSES TO LETI
________________________________ Union street

SIM ALL HOUSE (Crown and Elliott) W, LET—2 Flats, modem improve- 
Modem. improvements, rent reas- , ments, seve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 

enable to May 1st. Apply F. C. Wheat- Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11 
on. M 2064-41 82036-10-16

WANTED—MALE HELP
ROOMS with board, 17 Horsefleld.

30960-10—16 ^7ANTED—Six first-class plasterers 
Apply B.,‘ Mooney, & Son, new 

Scovil Building, King street. 32102-10-12
TTEATED Furinished rooms with 
"LX reasonable board, 86 Coburg.mo LET—Flat 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 

■proUSE—Seen by applying to Miss -*■ street rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
-*"1 Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- go Charlotte street.

81497-10-26 ----------------------------

30883-10-13
W’ANTEI)—Boy to deliver grocery or

ders. Apply M. T. Gibbon, corner 
Pitt and St. James.

tf.
YA7ANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick. 
TT 10-10

ate.
mo LET—Large upper flat 63 Wright 

street heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p, m. C. 1 
Keith.

32086-10-11

j^HOE CLERK, steady employment 
good pay. Must be first-class shoe 

clerk. Address Box (“First Class’’ 
Times.

ANTED—Shoe Clerk, steady J 
ployment. Good pay. Must be first 

Class Shoe Clerk. Address Box “First- 
Class,” care Times.

FOB SALE OB TO LET tf.
TO LET care! 32080-11-16

mo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
"*■ for sale or to let our new modem FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
bcovti Bros» Limited.

mo LET—
1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 

house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter 'aeating, electric lights.

2. —Upper flat 27 Itock street. $5 per 
month.

3. —Lower flat 27 Rock street. $6.50 
per month.

4. —From date, upper flat 46 Guilford 
street., West Side. $5.60 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, $16 per 
month.

6. —Bam, Murray street. $3 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building. t. f.

em-

f^OSY FLAT, furnished, 188 King 
East. Enquire 127. 31909-11-5

l 32079-10-15
YYA^TED—jjcn ]eam to drive

and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer.
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave., Port- 

32075-11-9

! FLATS TO LET

Maine
mo LET—Convenient flat of

rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
at any time. 176 Waterloo. 80722-10-14

BOOMS TO LETseven
land, Maine.

-------  T ODGING For Lady, Steam Heat, 251
mo LET—Threp flats, new house 84 ^ King strect Telephone M.

Rockland Road, latest improvements 1134-21. 81900-10-11
electric lights, bath. Rent $14, $11 and -----------------------------
$10. For immediate occupation. Apply TTNFURNISHED 
Garson, Water street. 31971-10-14 street.

J WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827» Boston, Mass.

I

Rooms 23 Peter 
81902-10-12

YY®- w'*l Pay you $120 for sixty days to 
distribute religious literature. Lib

eral pay for spare time. Experience un
necessary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto. na-10-23

mo LET—Very desirable modem flat 
■*" in central location. Apply R. Car- 
ritte, 89 Water street.

nOSY Flat, six rooms, Rockland Road,
^ ’Phone 1562-11. 31954-10-18 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Sydney

— street. 82089-10-16
T^LAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, ------------------------------------------------------------ -

■ 10 minutes walk from cars. Apply TO LET—Furnished room, with or
G. Howes, 251 King street east. without board. Suitable for two

81874-10—11 young men. Apply Mrs. John McDon
ald, 236 Duke.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET10-18
STORES AND BUILDINGS

WANTED—A barber. Apply Wm. 
Coles, 805 Charlotte. 32041-10-16mO LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im

mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke
ROY WANTED—At C P. R. Tele
graph Company. 32020-10-15

t. f.street.

IWANTED—A young man to leam el- 
’T ectric and lighting engineering. 

Knox Electric Co. 34 Dock street.
81982-10-15

32088-10-16
TO LET—Modem flat, 11 Ritchie 
^ street Apply 74 Summer.

8185800__11
THE WANTUSEROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row.

82007-1 fluoa 4a WAV
l

\
j;

-t

A SNAP !

Brick House
Price: $3,500

Terms: $1,300 Cash; 
$2,200 Mortgage

freehold property

40 x 100, central location, hot 
water heating, modem 
(plumlbing, hardwood floolral 
This is a one-family house 
and is the best value that we 
have ever offered for sale. 

For further particulars, ap
ply

Taylor &
Sweeney

Phone M. 2596

Sterling Really Limited
West middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $8 a month.
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11 AO a month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 

$7AO per month.
Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 

per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 

$8A0 a month,
Upper flat, 203 Main street; rent 

$10 per month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION-ST.
’Phone M. 3163-11

WANTED — MALE HELP.

WANTED—Two teamsters., , 
George Dick, 48 Brittain.

32128-10-14

tling works. One with experience 
preferred. Apply evenings 518 Main 
street, cor .Simonds. t. f.

ROY WANTED—To leam Drug Busi
ness. Apply Apply Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Brussels street, cor Richmond
81972-10-14

RI RST-CLA SS meat cutter wanted at 
once. Apply stating salary expect

ed to “Butcher,” care of Times office.
10—12

^WO Good Boys Wanted, steady 
work. Apply 80 Charlotte street.

31884-10—11

WANTED—2 Upholsterers. Apply 46 
■ Mill, “F” Nyberg. 31877-10-11

<È15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
w Travel, appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

81601-10—27

jVflNERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

t.r

WANTED.

WANTED—Two pool Tables. Address 
TT “Pool,” care Times. 32123-10-14

VYANTED—Four or five boarding 
horses. Imperial Exchange, sanitary 

conditions, 116 Mecklenburg street.
82067-10-11

JjVARM Wanted about 100 acres, good 
land for market gardening, Within 

15 miles city. Write full information 
Box “Farm” care Times. 82063-10-15

WANTED— IDEAS. Write for list 
of Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 

in prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent *free. Patents secured or. fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans & Co. 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. Çr 10-11

WANTBI>—About 8>000 feet floor
” space in building containing steam 

power. Address giving full particulars 
and price “Power,” care Times. 10-12

f)LD COINS WANTED—Will pay 
$100 for Trade Dollar 1885. $7 for 

1853 quarter without arrows. $10 to $750 
for certain $5 gold without motto. Cash 
premiums for rare coins to 1912. Get 
posted. Get our Large Coin Circular for 
4c. Numismatic Bank, Dept. 4, Ft.

10-11Worth, Tex.

31983-10-15________
Salesmen—You can make $3:i0 
^ daily, canvassing for an established 
business. Record-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 618 Main St.

WANTED—To rent' T which to hold religious meetings on 
Sunday afternoons and on two week 
evenings each week. Must be heated, 
lighted, centrally located, and not more 
than one flight up. If otherwise suit
able, a hall in use by other parties for 
balance of the time would serve pur
pose. Address “Enquirer,” care Times 
Office, stating particulars. 31876-10—II

a small hall in

SITUATIONS WANTED

"YOUNG LADY clerk desires position 
X in drug store. Three years’ experi

ence. Apply C. E., care of Telegraph.
82073-10-15

|\Yai7T®E>—Position as child nurse. 
' ' Experienced, References. Times.

31966-10-14

(WANTED by man an<t wife, situation 
^ as cooks. Address H. E., care of 

31912-10-12

Office.

Times.

WANTED—Furnaces and odd jobs at- 
TT tended to, 84 Paradise Row.

30778-10-10

SITUATIONS VACANT

WE Will Pay You $120 for sixty days 
! T to distribute religious litorature. 
Liberal pay for spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto ' na-10—23

WANTED—BOARD

Y\7ANTED—Board for baby 10 months 
’ old. Address O. F., Times.

32084-10-15

WANTED—A boarding house for a 
1 little girl aged nine, in a Protest
ant family ; no. other children. Apply 
Box l, Times Office. 31994-10-11

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED to Purchase, lunch room 
Must be in good locality .Address 

“Cash" care Times. 31957-10-14

FOB SALE—GENERAL

ROR SALE—Boston Terrier, male, 
puppy four weeks’ old. Good screw 

tail, perfectly marked. R. M. Short, 42 
Carleton St. 32062-10-16

"INVALID’S Wheel Chair. Telephone 
Main 1346. 82045-10-15

fpWELVE Rhode Island Chickens, four 
' months. 186 MiUidge Avenue.

32046-10-15

’ERLAND CAR For Sale. Price 
$475. In first class order and newly 
ited. Address “Overland” care 
,es. 31977-10-14

J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
30845-12-15.

POTATOES,
x 1892-21.

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY
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Ome Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 35 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claes of Adveriieing. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

WANTED
Double Table, Office 

Desk, Chairs, etc.
Address Office Fittings,

Care Telegraph and Times

FOR SALE
Leb In FalrvBle For $50

50x100 Feet
$25 Cash, Balance $10 Per Month

%

No taxes to pay on these lots. On 
probable street car extension, easy 
walking distance from cars now. 
Will increase in value rapidly after 
bridge car connection la completed, 
two weeks hence.

Write Fairville, care Times.
10—12.________________
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AT THE PATRIOTIC AUC
TION
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The prizes from the field of 
clothing are there.
Our crop is gathered here and 
it’s the finest we’ve ever had 
the pleasure of showing.
Suits that are prize winners. 
Overcoats first in their class. 
A special showing in ÿoung 
men’s business suits at $20. 
Some unique patterns.
D. B. Ulsters at $12, $15, $18 
and $200. The biggest range 
you wil see at those prices.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

■;7

!F

Gilmour’s
©« Kina Street X

Bank Clearings Are Better
Toronto, Oct. 8—There is evidence t hat the money from the new crop is be- 

binning to get into circulation, to be found in the bank clearings returns for 
the week ended Thursday, as reported to the Financial Post. Not only is 1 
there an increase shown for the week, a s compared with a year ago for the whole 
of Canada, but the western group of cities is ahead for the first time in a long 
period. This improvement in the west is significant and centres largely in Win
nipeg, where there is an increase pf nearly $4,000,000, or over 9 per cent. Re
gina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Lethbridge and Medicine Hat also have increases 
varying from 4.7 to 31.7 per cent.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J« M» Robir son & Sons, St* John, N.B.

Saturday, Oct. 9, 1915.

The Doctor Knows
No one better than he understands the 

value of insurance to those who are fortu
nate enough to be carrying it at the supreme 
moment Experience has told him what a 
consolation it is at the time of sorrow. He 
knows, too, how prone to accident and to 
sudden, unexpected illness we mortals are.

Armed with this knowledge is it any 
wonder the medical profession is one of the 
occupations having the highest percentage 
of insured amongst its members ?

In the face ef his special knowledge, the doctor 
who neglected to protect his life by adequate insur- 
ance would be unusually careless of the welfare of 
those dependent upon him. Medical men have been 
particularly attracted by the Canada Life Monthly 
Income Policy. It is the form of policy best suited 
to the professional man. It is sure protection plus j 
satisfactory investment and it is issued by the

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED

5O

I c
i.
o

N Y Air Brakes... ISO 
Am. Car & Fdry .. 82 
Am. Locomotive. . . 66% ^66 
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 67% ' .. 
Studebaker . .
Am. Sugar................112
Am. Steel Fdries .... 66 67
Am. Smelters............87% 88%
Am. Cotton Oil . . 59% 60
Anaconda Mining . . 76% 76%
Atch, To & S Fe .... 106 106%
B R T..................
Balt & Ohio. .
ChF & G West ^

Chino Copper . .
Chi & N West. .. 130%
Ches & Ohio .... 57 67
Colo Fuel Iron . .. 57% 58
Consolidated Gas . 187% 138 
Bethlehem Steel . . 440 445
Delà & Hudson . .. 144 
Distillers Securities .... 86
Erie....................
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric 
Gt. North pfd ... - 122% 123 
Interborough». . . 22%
Illinois Central . .. 109 
I-ehigh Valley ... 158 163%
Missouri Pacific ... *% 4%
National Lead ... 67 67%
N. Y Central . ... 99% 100% 
North Pacific . . . 113% H*% 
Pennsylvania .... 118% 116%
Reading...................... 162% 162%
Rep Ir & Steel . . 52% 52%
Rock Island Old .' . 22% 22%
Soo Railway . ... 120% 120% 
South Pacific . . - 95% 93%
St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield . .
Southern Rly .
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber. .
U S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd . .
Utah Copper ... 70 
Virg, Caro Chem. .. 42% * 41% 
West Electric .... 183% 184% 
Western Union . . . 76% .
Mexican Petroleum 91% 
Crucible Steel .... 90% 92

Sales 11 o’clock 811,000 shares.

* ! in such quantities freedom from wastage 
is assured. Only the men requiring re
plenishments will get them.

15. Parcels sent through the commis
sion to special designated regiments are 
forwarded direct to those regiments. 
Great care is taken in this matter.

16. It is not advisable to send parcels 
for Individual soldiers through the com
mission. They go quicker and more di
rectly posted to-the individual .

Canadian Field Comforts.

The Canadian Field Comforts Com
mission wish to send Christmas gifts 
this year to every Canadian in the field, 
which may mean to 50,000 men or more. 
Everything must be in before the end of 
October in order to have packing and 
dispatching done in good time. These 
are to be for general distribution, and 
quite distinct from "anything we may be 
asked to forward to special units. Fifteen 
dollars would cover 100 welcome ar
ticles, and it is ‘hoped that different so
cieties or individuals will undertake to 
cdllect enough to provide one or more 
hundred gifts, in addition to regular 
supplies they may be sending. The in
tention is to send a bale containing pack
ages of cigarettes and tobacco, pipes, 
handkerchiefs, small books, stationery, 
wallets, playing cards, mouth-organs, 
cocoa, soup sweets or other little luxuries 
in sufficient numbers to provide at least 
one gift for every man in every unit. 
Packages containing 100 pipes, 100 packs 
of cards, or 100 of any little thing suit
able for such gifts would be very help
ful. The commission will be very grate
ful for help with this, and especially 
grateful for an immediate response. Ad
dress money to Miss Arnold!, Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission, Moore Bar
racks, Shomcliffe, England. Shipping 
address to November 1: c-o F. McCourt, 
Esq., Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ware
house, Wellington Basin, Montreal, P.Q.

FIELD COMFORTS 
FOR OUR SOLDIERS 

III THE TRENCHES

66

148%
112%
67
88%

143% 143% 
112%

60
76%

107
86

91%. 91% 92
.164 164%
. 13% • •
. 46% 46%

164%

46%
1. Field comforts are not superfluous 

as the grateful acknowledgments from 
the officers abundantly prove.

2. The Canadian Field Comforts Com
mission is the organised government 
agency for the distribution of the same.

8. That the militia department in or
ganizing this commission enabled the

57%
57

CANADA LIFE138%
445

35%
34%
54% women of Canada to use the military or- 

176% ! ganisation for forwarding extra supplies 
123% to their soldiers. /
22% 4. Tht commission being in close touch

with the officers and men as they go out 
153% to the field can carry on a more intelli- 

4% gent and personal distribution. ‘
67% 5. That we will soon have 40,000 men

100% in the field:
114% 6. The winter is coming on when extra
116% comforts and little Joxuries are more 

than ever wanted and appreciated.
7. That the commission has free gov- 

transport—packages should be
sent marked “Charges collect.”

8. That all supplies addressed to the 
commission care of their agent at Mont
real or Halifax will 'be forwarded by 
troopships, thus avoiding any delay in 
shipment.

9. Address: Canadian Field Comforts 
81 Commission, Moore Barracks, Shom

cliffe, England, care of (summer), F. Mc
Court, Esq,. Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 
Warehouse, Wellington Basin, Montreal, 
P. Q.; (winter), care Hector Mclnnes, 
Esq., Red Cross Warehouse, Halifax, 
N. S.

10. The requirements are as follows : 
Socks, underwear, shirts^ small towels, 
handkerchiefs, leather. boot laces, books, 
candles, sweets, cocoa, soup tablets, note 
paper, toilet paper, pencils, games, cards, 
tobacco, gum, etc.

11. The purchasable articles in above 
list are bought to good advantage in 
England, the commission having very 
satisfactory arrangements with different 
wholesale houses.

12. That regular monthly contributions, 
either of money or supplies, are a great 
assistance to the commission in keeping 
up their supplies.

18. Everything sent to the troops from 
the depot is addressed to the company 
battery or section commander as this is 
the officer who knows what is and is not 
in his mçn’s kit and who will see to im
mediate distribution.

14. That supplies going out of the denot

J. M. QUEEN
i Manager for New Brunswick, St. John ;
/34% 34%

54
178% 176%

6122%

161%
62% Children’s 

Week”
emment22%

1207s
97
91%90%90%
59. 58% 59 

. 19% 20 

.136 136%

. 54% 54%

. 80% . 81% 

.114% , ..
70%

19%
187%

AT THE54%

Reid Studio70%
41%

184%
TENDERS SHOWÊR

At her home, Bloomfield Station, N. 
B., on Thursday evening, Miss Minnie 
T, Theall was tendered a kitchen and 
linen shower by about fifty friends in 
anticipation of an approaching nuptial j 
event. She received many useful and 
handsome remembrances. Refreshments 
were served and games and music were 
enjoyed by all present.

91%
91%

BEGINNING Monday 
IS Oct 18th. we start

92%

annual "Children’sour 
Week’’ucra si of

1 SOLDIER'S lift
During The Week We Will 
Give With Every Dozen Photos, 
of children only, 1 Large $2.00 
Photo FREE.

FORMERLY OF ST. ANDREW’S
Freeman—Congratulations to 

Dean O’Neill of Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
on the occasion of his golden jubilee.

New ‘‘Mother’. Baby"
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY I

Seeing London Tewn and British 
Notables and Places of Historic 
Interest While on Short Leave 

From Camp

Father O’Neill is a native of St. An
drews and was formerly a priest of this
diocese. His many friends will be ____
pleased to leam that he has rounded

tuvrvmp£stiL!£ Use the WANT AD. Way
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW 1

tinnos.

A lettér from Signaller Elmer A. 
fielding, of the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
dated Sept. 28, said that they expected 
to be away from England within » few 
dated Sept. 28, said that they expected 
ond visit to London. On a Saturday 
morning he went to Whitehall to see the 
Life Guards, thence to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and the Natural History 
Museum, tie returned to the; Hippo
drome, and later enjoyed a ’bus ride to 
Camden Town in the evening, returning 
by the tubes to Charring Cross On 
Sunday he visited Regent’s Park in the 
afternoon and Hyde Park in the even
ing. In the lutter there were meetings 
of suffragettes, socialists, police reform
ers and also recruiting speeches. There 
was also a concert by the band of the 
Irish Guards. On Monday morning iie 
went to Buckingham Palace to see the 
guard changed, and as King George was 
present it was a notable ceremony, with 
many prominent people present. Sig
naller Betting’s guide pointed out the 
Duchess of Somerset, Countess of War
wick, and Mrs. Winston Spencer Church
ill. The last named was on horse-back, 
but the other two were in their carriages 
with wounded Australian soldiers who 
were minus a limb or an eye. There was 
also the Earl of Lonsdale, the noted 
sportsman, mounted. Others pointed out 
were Sir Edward Carson, the Marquis 
of Bath, and Sir Philip O’Connor, the 
diplomat.

“On the way back toward Trafalgar 
Square,” writes Signaller Belding, “I 
passed the Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, 
who was walking along as unpretenti
ously as any ordinary citizen. He is not 
impressive when you walk behind him, 
but when you look in his face you see 
the reason he is where he is today. It is 
a most impressive face, of remarkable 
Intelligence-”

Signaller Belding also visited the 
Chapel at St. James Palace, where royal 
marriages are performed, and where U. 
S. Ambassador Reed’s daughter was 
lately married, by special permission of 
the King. He was also shown the 
house where three prime ministers iiad 
lived, the Earl of Chatham, the Earl of 
Derby and Mr. Gladstone. Side by side 
not far away are the homes of the Bis
hop of. London and the Duke of Nor
folk, the two great representatives re
spectively of the Anglican and Romm 
Catholic faith. As the St. John soldier 
passed, the Duchess of Norfolk, a young 
and very beautiful woman, attired in 
white, alighted from her car and enter
ed her house.

A visit was made to the Parliament 
Buildings, the Bank of England, the 
Old Bailey, and the National Gallery'. 
There was a recruiting meeting in Tra
falgar Square, with the speakers’ plat
form around the base of the Nelson 
Monument, and the writer says:—“I was 
certainly proud to stand there in my 
khaki, with Canadian badges on my 
shoulders.”

Major March was also in the crowd 
that day, being in London on business. 
Before returning to Dibgate Camp, Sig
naller Belding saw a Chaplin perform
ance and several other entertainments. 
It was his last leave before quitting the 
shores of England. He reported that 
letters, papers and parcels were being 
received all right, and the Nova Scotia 
hoys were particularly proud of the re
cruiting record from their province and 
those from New Brunswick were hoping 
to have soon a similar source of satis
faction. The boys of the 6th saw the 
King, Kitchener and the Prince of Teck 
at one of the reviews.

One night Signallers Belding and Hol
man of St. John, and Norman Rogers of 
Amherst, spent an hour or two at an 
English public house where the farmers 
and damsels were assembled and singing 
old English ballads, and they joined in 
the entertainment and were given a 
great reception

otv

DON’T MISS THE t* ■

> ; >;

CAUSONS B3T and
SHOE SALE !

;

339 Main Street
Opposite Corner Douglas Avenue

The Canadian Salvage and Sales Co. have received instructions to 
ôell at once the entire stock of boots and shoes valued at $10,000 which 
must be sold within the next fifteen days. An enormous slashing of prices 
has been made on every pair of boots and shoes in the store.

Bargains for Everyone !
When we say Bargains we know the true meaning of the word. 

Come and make us prove our statements. Wé know you’ll be satisfied 
with the tremendous values to be obtained here.

Car Fare Refunded to Citizens of Carle ton,
Fairville, South and East Ends
We have boots and shoes in all qualities, shapes and sizes to fit 

woman or child and prices are reduced on everything, in some casesman,
actually below wholesale prices.

CARSON’S BOOT and SHOE STORE
339 Main Street

Opposite Corner Douglas Avenue

oo
Beginning on Wednesday, Oct, 6th, 
for e limited time, m will supply

lOK GOLD
Mounts for your dye glasses at price

SAME AS
Paid elsewhere in the city for

GOLD FILLED

<

i.

i

i
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO-

193 Union SI.
OpmEvMdns.

’t Forget This Sale Lasts Fifteen Days Only!

V

?-

r
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FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD

pX)R SALE—New Williams Sewing 
machine in good condition, 68 

High street. 10-17

PRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture at 28 Adelaide street.

32080-10-15

TTITCHEN STOVE, Cabinet, Ther
mometer, Good Baker, Used one 

month. Cost $35, accept 25. Write “Cab
inet” care Times. 10-13

POR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50 ; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $5.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

TpOR SALE—Organ In good condition. 
‘ Telephone M 1889-11.

81576-10—11

SINGER Drop Head Sewing Machine, 
Yours for $10.00 if you call early 

this evening at 518 Main street, t. f.

BUSINESSES FOB SALE

"PX>R SALE—Picture Business. All 
A1 machinery in first class order. 
Write to Box 173 Hartland, N.B.

31930-10-13

HOBàBS AND WAGONS

/

L’OR SALE—Horse, harness and dou- 
"*■ 1 ble seated wagon. Apply Wm. 
Bawn, Golden Grove Road. 82126-10-18

CARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
• delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slexv- 
ens' taU sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 647. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. 19-18

(~)NE HORSE and Wagon, harness, 4 
tons hay, 85 hens for sale. Price 

$150.00. Write “Hay”,Times.
81986-10-18

POR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
1 Carriage, Harness: Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468.
30846-12-151892-21.

LOST AND FOUND
J

T.OST—Small leather purse containing 
sum of money and railway ticket, 

Duke or Charlotte street or in St. An
drew’s rink. Finder rewarded on leav
ing at this office. 32125,10-11.

TLOST—TWENTY DOLLARS, This 
morning between Head of Iting to

Waterbury & Risings. Reward if return- M , .__ed to Times office. 82036-10-11 £ ^‘t suntakJstreet,

And the mercury has dumb

The Unbearable Question.

T iOST—A handbag containing
of money, Wednesday afternoon In I” a style most frolicsome,

St. Andrew’s rink. Finder please notify Do not say, whate’er you do,
M. 1946-21 or leave 11 Peters. Is this hot enough for you?

32063-10-11 By my collar’s wilted wreck,
As it wrinkles round by neck— 
By the rivulets which race 
Down my pale and sticky face, 
I advise you to eschew 
Is this- hot enough for you?

a sum 5.

POUND—Black Purse, containing
small sum of money and some ar

ticles on Main street, Sept. 29th. Owner 
can have same by applying to Frank 
Graham,' 60 Moore street. 81769-25

i

I

By that soft, bromidic smirk 
Which upon your face doth lurk—
By that vacuum In your head 
(Vacuum, sir, is what I said),
These are words which you will rue; 
Is this hot enough for you? 'Engine Lathe 

For Sale Take my money, if you will;
Swear at me in accents shrill;
Make yourself a dreary pest 
With the stale and mossy jest;
But, I beg of you, taboo 
Is this hot enough for you?
Man of bromides, I shall curse 
You and yours, and what is worse, 
Brand you as the sort of goat 
Who, for fun, would rock the boat, 
If you look at me and coo,
Is this hot enough for you?

—K. L. Roberts, in Judge

22-inch Swing, 12-ft. bed, Solid Spindle, 
Screw Feed. In good working order. 
Immediate delivery. Will be sold at a 
very low price.

T. McAvity & Sons
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
10-11.

OUR BIG

AutumnSale
Wffl Continue All This Week.

Lille y <& Co
Up-to-date 
Provision Store 

TREMENDOUS BABGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
695 Main St

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Toma toe Ketchup—Per bottle, 10c,

3 bottles for 25c.
Mixed Pickles........ ...Per bottle, 10c.
Sweet Mixed Pickles. Per bottles, 15c.

2 bottles for 25c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles—Per bottle, 

15c.. „
Prepared Mustard in Fancy Glass

Mugs.............................................10c.
PROVISIONS

Chickens
2 sc. lb.

MEAT SPECIALTIES 2 bottles for 25c.
Per lb. 10c. to 14c.Beef Roasts 

Corned Beef. . .Per lb. 8c. and 10c. 
Stewing Beef... .Per lb. 6c. and 8c.
Pork Roasts.........Per lb. 15c. and 16c.

Per lb. 15c. 
Per lb. 12c. 

Veal Roasts.... .Per lb„ 12c. and 14c.
Per lb. 15c. 

Beefsteak (by the slice)..Per lb. 17c.

Per lb. 13c. 
Large Hams by the Whole Ham,

Per lb, 15c.
Ham by the Half or Piece. Per lb. 16c,
Sliced Ham......................... Per lb. 20c.
English Breakfast Bacon by the

Piece............................... Per lb. 19c,
Good Table Butter............Per lb. 29c.
Good Cooking Butter........Per lb. 23c.
Good Cheese. • •.................. Per lb. 18c.
Bologna—Per lb. 10c.; bv the Whole 

Per lb. 9c.

Shoulder Hams

Clear Fat Pork 
Moose Roasts. ■

Lamb Chops

FIVE BIG SPECIALS
One

Picnic Hams—While they last, 13c lb. 
______(Average weight 10 lb.)

LAMB
Per lb, tic. 
Per lb, 15c.

Fore-Quarters
Hind-QuartersPer lb, 15c.Moose Steak VEGETABLES
Choice White Potatoes. Per peck, 17c. 
New Canadian Onions, 3 lbs. for 10c. 
Sweet Potatoes—Per lb, 4c,

Fresh Pork Sausages.. .2 lbs, for 25c.
Per lb, 10c.Hamburg Steak

7 lbs. «for 25c. 
Per quart, 10c.Per peck, 17c.

A Large Variety of Other Goods at Proportionately Low Prices 
BIG SALE NOW IN FULL SWING 

Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock

Good Apples Cranberries

Saturdays Till 12 p.m.

Lille y &. Co.
695 Main Street

t
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BROTHER WRITES OF [ 
LOSS OF GOLIATH

■i Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.. THE REXALL STORE! The Man In 
The Street

Saturday» Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 aan.; Close (p.m, Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

Rexall Corn Solvent Extraordinary Special Sale — Tomorrow (Saturday)
MANUFACTURERS* SAMPLES OF

. 1) l
CURES CORNS

Your Money Back if Not Satifaetory
Thanksgiving Day on Monday.

« * *
Isn’t it lucky for them that the Ger

mans have no such national holiday. 
What would they do with'it this year.

* * * /
Bulgaria will require a truly devout 

spirit to be thankful this year for what 
she is about to receive.

* * *
And Turkey will be able to sympa

thise with the bird which bears the same 
name. That nation knows what it feels 
like.

I Thrilling Tale Comes to F. J. 
Punter From Dardanelles. WOMEN'S NEW FALL and WINTER COSTUMESThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

l 100 King Street Phone Main 2767!

J
WENT DOWN TWICE At a Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
This is a special purchase and comprises the latest styles 

and materials of the season, and affords a great opportunity 
to purchase a handsome costume at. a minimum cost, in 
Navy and Black, Fine Serges, Broadcloths and Gaberdines, 

Heavy Novelty Tweeds in brown, greys and greens. *

Sank When Warship Was Tor
pedoed — All Over in Five 
Minutes—Writer Was in Water 
Hour and a Half

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
*, * *

St. John is tûankful for the spirit 
"which has moved so many men to enlist, 
but with the volunteers not coming in 
as rapidly as they wish the recruiting 
officers may be tempted to use the 
prayer of the darkey who was giving 
thanks for a dinner of boiled potatoes 
and nothing else. “O Lord, we give Thee 
thanks for dese potatoes,—dere mighty 
fine and nice but, O Lord, we do wish 
You hadn’t let them be so lonely on this 

— Thanksgiving Day.”
=smm * * *

Covering Wide Territory 
A travelers’ platoon is to be formed 

with the 88th. The hardware men will 
carry their samples with them to Eu
rope.

33c.CREAMED ALMONDS 
SCOTCH NUGGETTS . 
MAPLE CHERRIES .. 
MARSHMALLOWS .. 
HARD MIXTURE .... 
MAPLE KISSES ........

I
■

JE

A thrilling story of the destruction of 
H.M.S. “Goliath,” torpedoed at the Dar
danelles, and his fortunate escape from 
death, is told by Torpedo -Instructor 
Punter, in a letter to his brother, F. J. 
Punter of this city. The letter is as 
follows. ’ *

September 9, 1916.

=;
i

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
" ' ■" "'in    ii.— tm    ' ■   — «... , , . — — '  -—

1 BOM D ’ SI
i

.f PROTECT TOUR HUME FROM THE COLO HT USIN6Dear Fred:
I suppose you were more than pleased 

when you wireci the Admiralty and re
ceived the glad reply that I was saved, 
but'I can assure yon it was more than 
a miracle, as very few were saved from 
our crew. I will tell you a little about 
it, but of course we are not allowed to! 
say very much, dr the censor will not, 
pass it.

“On the night of May 12 we entered ! 
the Dardanelles «did took up position to 
support the left ffdnjc ashore. It was a‘ 
very dark night and there was a big 
battle raging ashore at the same time. 
I was the torpedo Instructor on watch 
and about one o’clock in the night Ij 
went on the bridge, had a look round j 
and passed the remark to a chum that ; 
it was about the blackest night I ever

f '

A WINNER HOT BLAST■* * *
And a platoon of clergymen is being 

formed in Nova Scotia; the members 
will still be fighting the devil, but with 
different weapons.

Pres. Wilson may be a rigid peace 
advocate, but late matrimonial annonnee- 

i merits show that he is at least courageous 
enough for a second venture.

* * *
They Didn’t Believe Him

The auctioneer nad labored hard. For 
ten or fifteen minutes he had extolled the 
good qualities of the books he was sell
ing. He bad told what a fine fellow their 
author was, how nice his novels were, 
what a sue ess his plays had been and 
so on, and so on ,ad infinitum, ■ etc., but 
while the big crowd assembled before 
him followed his discourse attentively, 
they did not bid. They seeihed to ap
preciate his remarks but their response 
was eloquently silent. In vain he called 
‘How much am I offered?’ Finally 
one piped up and a small bid was offered, 
but the big crowd refused to “loosen.” 
At last with a 
appointed air, 
cried out:—‘Well, people, stick around, 
we’re going to give these things away 
tonight.” Bidding was a tittle more brisk 
after that

It will give you more beat for the coal consumed than any 
heater, qn the market.. It comes*in two sires, Nos. 14 and 16, is 
handsome in appearance. Just the thing for the dining-room or halt

See the DAISY OAJÇ. an attractive and powerful heater. 
It*» tight on fuel. In four ahies—11 13. 15 and 17. 

Prie» from $9-50 to 14.SO 
SCI OUR UHCS GST OU* PMCCS BEFORE YOU BUY.

m
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D.BARRETT*^*
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday ST.JOHN N B. Evenings until 10 o’clock J

Bwwwi tsy «rittatm 
‘ Kitchen Fanàtap

tarn Reù MMsaw.
I left the bridge and made my way 

to the engine room. Just as I arrived 
there we felt an awful smack on the 
starboard side. At first I thought it 
was gunfire as we were getting used to 
eight inch bowitsers dropping in, but 
before you could pay Jack Robinson 
there was «mother smack nearer the 
stem and she listed very heavily.

I hustled on deck as quickly as pos
sible. Believe me it was some struggle. 
By the time I reached the quarter deck 
she was right over on her side and was 
going:fast. I just managed to slip 
clear of my overalls when we were all 
smacked in the pond. ,
Down With the Ship

I soon came to the surface and as I 
Opened my eyes I saw her towering 
Over on top of me and all of a sudden 
T got g smack and down I went again, 
this tipe knowing of course that I was 
underneath the ship, Well, I struck out 
liké a Britisher, thinking to get clear of 
her on the other side. ,1 don’t know how 
long I was down, but suddenly I felt 

above the jwater and I clasp- 
ands and said: “Thank God,

I

?
V
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cynical smile and a dis- 
tlie amateur auctioneer it

t
* * *

Another From the Auction 
The auctioneer wey offering a lot of 

small articles at a time when bidding 
happened to be slow. With great elo
quence he proclaimed the merits of the 
article he was offering and asked for a?

: ..

I
t;

I bid,
“Twenty-five cents,” said a feminine 

voice.
“What, only twenty-five cents!”
Same voice—“Thirty cents.”
“No price at all,” said the auctioneer 

and again the voice responded “Thirty? 
five cents.’ w

“Come on now, bid up,” urged the 
volunteer salesman, and. the solitary- 
bidder obeyed the invitation.

“Fifty cents,”, was the offer.
“Sold to the lady for fifty cents.
Oh, Well, it’s all for the Patriotic Fund.

THE BOWLERS

I
I

wmy6 ■

etihih.
I’m dear.” I looked up and there she 
was upside , down and going down very 
fast by the bow. I„Was. pretty well ex
hausted, but,I lay onmy back and saw, 
her disappear. ; * :

All this happened in about five min-! 
utes, so - there was no time for anything 
but every man for himself. Then there 
was the struggle in the water. I Can! 
still hear the poor fellows shouting for 
help, but I could do nothing but strike 
out, and I saw scores of poor fellows 
disappear before my eyes. I swam on 
alone for a time and eventually came 
across a small piece of wood which I ' 
shared with an officer and we got along 
together as best we could.

I

r .s it..

TONIGHT !
:

AH Children’s Regular $1.00, $1,25 un $1,50r A well contested bowling match took 
place on Black's alleys last evening be
tween the Ramblers, champions of 1914, 
and a picked team. The last string 
tie, each team making 487, and in the 
total the picked team won by a smttti 
margin. The box score follows:

Picked Team

Wilson ... 92 118 106
I.unney .. 82 
Belyea ... 94 
Cosgrove .105 
Sullivan . 96

I

FELT HATS was*

To be Cleared at
The RescueTotal Avg.

816—1051 Later on the other ships which were 
217— 90J a, the mouth of the Dardanelles flashed 

ooll their searchlights on us and we were 
fir- picked up by a boat just as we were 
292— 97g about done out as the water was very 

cold; We were taken on board the Lord 
Nelson and, with the Jielp of a little 
brandy and a few blankets, we soon 
came round again, but there was a lot 
of poor chaps completely knocked out! 
when they were picked up. I was in 
the water just an hour and a half, and 
you may depend upon it I got a shak-j 
ing up and it put a few grey hairs on

... f18 . 492 497 1427 "‘you'will notice I have been promoted
The following «s a list of the bowlere to officer ftrst class, and was act-,

wno made the highest scores on Black’s ingl to^edo in$tructor on the “Golly 
alleys since Fndaj^ October 1: Friday, Wog„ (Goliath) as. we lost our torpedo
Sati^W0!? N^rriThlis83 AWiw°niI vu instructor at Dare-es Salam on the east 
T m 1Jt8, 4', B«rk’ coast of Africa where, of course, as you
?ioCii«r°M n3i’ 125’iîî' ™eat™’ J17’ read, we did quite a lot of fighting be
ll 9, _116, H. Belyea, 116, 113; Monday, fore we were ordered to the Dardanelles.
S' Sru*ilIia’ iî6’™iî' Ho,'X?rdlr,115’ I must tell vou about that later as our
?«vWAe*Ban’cv2l9S'llTllR0nWL^,pnTliiH’ letters are so strongly censored we have 
day, A. Bailey 124, 116, R. Hansen, 118,, . » verv careful n'H3, A Covey 114; Wednesday, T. Wil-j ^^LL^oui brother, Harry, in Ports- 

w"i’ 115,iS" Cosgrove, 118, 122; Friday, mouth at the early part of the war. Of 
wuson, i IB. course, being a pensioner, he is on home

sendee. They have given him charge of 
the hospital boat at the naval hospital.

I am now on the four funnel cruiser 
Europe, b'he is used «is a depot ship, 
but, of course, I don’t know where my, 
next move will be, and I cannot tell 
you where we are. The only thing you! 
can do is to send your letters to Gen-! 
eral Post Office, London. Hoping to 
hear from you soon, from your 

Lucky brother,
BERT.

I

95r V

50 Cents- 92
1 86

' -V 108

469 484 487 1440
RamblersColors in Blues, Browns, Reds and Whites.i i

Total Avg.
Covey .........85 122 92 299—991
Jordan ... .84 88 97 264—88
Beatteay ..93 97 87 277—921
Burk ......... 90 100 108 298—991
Riley ... ...96 90 103 289—96k

■
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L “P. -539 to 545 Main Street
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Winter Coats
FOR

Little Girls and Boysr TO SEÎÎ THE BALL GAMES.
It is estimated that more than 100 St. 

John basebtiti fans will leave this even
ing for Boston to attend the world’s ser
ies games in that city. Many intend re
maining for short vacations', while others 
will stay to see two games and then re
turn home. Among those who left on 
Friday were: Harry Black, M. J. 
Murphy, Harry Dever, Cornelius Gillis, 
William Murphy and “Bud” Tippett. 
The last mentioned will go on to New 
York to spend a short vacation before 
returning home.

i-

li
Mothers know how they want their children to be dressed. 

They make mind pictures of the smart little coats that would 
most become the litle folk. These “mind pictures” we have 
tried to realize in assembling our Pall and Winter stock. We 
ask mothers to visit this section. Prices are moderate.

!

I

l
This is Mr. Punter’s youngest brother.; 

He served fifteen years in the navy and, 
just before the war, he signed on for an- j 
other ten years. Mr. Punter also has a 
brother who served twenty-four years ; 
end joined again for the war as a cox-1 

Mr. Punter i

TEDDY BEAR COATS____
HEAVY CLOTH COATS... 

* BLANKET CLOTH COATS 
CURLY CLOTH COATS...

$2.35 to $4.50 
. 4.00 to 5.00 

3.60 to 4.50 
3.85 to 4.25

CITY SOLICITOR HOME 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, K.C., city solicitor, 

returned to the city at noon today from 
Ottawa. With regard to the street rail
way situation he said that up to the 
present he had not had time to read the 
judgment given by Judge Grimmer and 
was unable to say anything as to what 
action would be taken. The only infor
mation he had had was by telegram, 
and he did not care to make any state
ment at present.

swain of torpedo boats, 
himself served fourteen and a half years ■ 

a leading torpedo man and saw active j 
service in the bombardment of Zanzibar 
on the east coast of Africa, at the age1 
of seventeen, when the sultan got away; 
under the protection of Germans at 
Dare-es Salam. Mr. Punter also has a 
brother in the army.

as
McCALL’S PATTERNS

S. W. McMACRIN "HIGHEST AWARD”FIFTEEN DEATHS 
A total of fifteen deaths was recorded 

at the hoard of health offices this week, 
resulting three from inanition, two 
each from phthisis, cholera infantum and 
carcinoma of stomach, and one each 
from myocarditis, heart failure, cardiac 
paralysis, intestimil hemorrhage, senility 
and infantile convulsions.

335 Main Street “Preparedness”
ATi

!This word has loomed large in 
the news of the last year.

It has frequently been linked 
with another vital word—“SUC
CESS.”

It is an important word to the 
business man—a word that robs 
competition of its terrors.

“Preparedness” includes a defin
ite expenditure for advertising to 
intrench the business or product in 
public good will.

It means the kind of “business 
insurance” advertising brings.
, This newspaper will be very glad 
go discuss with any business man 
Ibis phase of “butines» prepared-

!

The Panama-Pacific Exposition
1915“THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST”

For Cash on Friday and Saturday STETSON HATSAT MILLIDGEVILLE " \
The wharf at Miltidgeville used by 

the ferry steamer Maggie Miller is beiiij? 
repaired. It is being lengthened and, 
widened. The work is under the super
vision of James S. Porter, Millidge av
enue.

10 lb. GOOD ONIONS................................
1 lb. SHREDDED COCOANUT, . 

30c Tm Grated or Sliced PINEAPPLE, .

25c For QualityI9c 9 9
We Carry a complete 
Let’s prove it to You.

23c Price $5.00 :i_J®

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED !LKJ,ne
— ...

IS NO BETTER. 1 
Friends of Private*and Mrs .Harry 

uo j wiu regret to learn that their
child, Genevieve, who has been ill is no 
better today.

Gilbert’s Grocery Hats
Furs

l
:

4

I 1

ii

(
,

Our $3.00 to $5 00 Trimmed 

Silk Velvet Hats that will be

on sale tonight are the millin

ery achievement of the season

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

i

i > OCT. 9, 1915.
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Oak Hall’s Store News 
for today will be found on 
page 16. Itgives you infor- 
matron how you may make 
considerable money m the 
purchasing of your Fall Cloth
ing needs. Read it and act 
Tuesday morning, Oct 12th.

I « : I* ’rfi .,tr

;*:■ W*> f 5' .ii

White Enamel Bedroom Furniture
is most appropriate in many instances, and was never so popular as 
at the present time. We have gotten together a number of dressers, 
dressing tables, beds etc., which we can sell at very moderate prices, 
and which should please the most fastidious.

'nlWIlPUPJj
The PricesSee Our

i Ar> \
ks'v □A' Will Sur-Window

Display prise You

A. Ernest Everett, - 91 Charlotte St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I

LADES
Do Not Miss This Opportunity

Special Sale up to next Saturday—You Can 
Secure a Coat dr Suit by Leaving a Deposit. 

Call and Examine Our Great Assortment 
Of Up-to-Date Styles and Qualities.

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street

Phone Mein 633
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■ CANADIANS READY 
WHEN WORD COMES

JESSIE BONSTELLE, Scene From “The Man On The Box 
COMPANY MANAGER;

■ CAPITAL $100,000

spot where Captain Gibson and Captain 
Markham were the victims of one shell, 
while they were doing signal work. Close 
to headquarters of the 14th Capt. 
Scrimger and Colonel Borland were en
countered, as well as Colonel Marshall, 
and tn another place Major McComb, 
who had recovered from his wounds, re
ceived at Ypres. Colonel Loomas was 
on leave in Englaiid at' the time of our 
visit, but we saw his battalion in billets 
and chatted with Major Buchanan and 
other officers. While we were doing so, 
a number of the men were playing foot
ball in the courtyard.

Our visit to these trenches was made 
on a Sunday morning when conditions 
were said to be unusually quiet. This, 
however, did not exempt us from the 
usual dangers of sniping and it was very 
necessary to keep well under cover and 
occasionally to make a dart forward at 
some dangerous spot.
With 2nd Brigade.

t
TO BE PRESENTED AT OPERA HOUSE NEXT 

WEEK BY PARTELLO STOCK CO. %

Correspondent Found Men In 
Optimistic Mood

vi

4

Former St John Favorite in 
Big Scheme in Detroit ARE WELL CARED FOR

■t

Sentry Obeyed Orders aad Re
fused to Allow General to Pass 
—Medium Sized Men Lucky

MOTES OF THE THEATRE
The following day

trenches of the 2nd Brigade. Brigadier- 
General Currie received us very courte
ously, and made enquiries as to why no 

(Special correspondence to . The Mail western newspaper representative was 
and Empire from a Star Reporter.) included in the party. Our tour of these 
London, Sept. 16-Tbe mariner’s cry tren=hes w“ n* aoextemAve as

of “All’s weir was the brief reply of a fte <wln* to bmltaftfti
Canadian officer to The Mail and Em-pire correspondent when, standing in ft" miles and saw a little more activity
the front line of trenches ip which Mon- ?nte^tto^ ririhts Jhft. an ft”
treai regiments were encountered, the “"ft , °^ting fghts 7ft ftft",811 ft" 
latter asked how things were going. “Not ^ ftft»ft8t
that we are making the progress we de- ??hence we, obtained an excellent view of 
sire,” explained the offk«>%ut I mean trenches at a very stratège
to say we are all in thoroughly good ^ tbi_ ft* both
spirit, physically we are in first rate “ft*8 “ft the^I”S,UJ we 
condition, and there is not a man among , ftfus who is not convinced that with adc- ftsfte n roUgJÎ
quate equipment in the form of muni- ™et with
tions we could meet the Boches with the .ft^hes is that of the water sup-
— »*•“*“• St ü swa

In approaching that mysterious line 7ft"; A large £”* °f operations of this 
known m the “Front,” the newcomer- b“*° ^kea at n‘*ht>

unable to secure an introduction. He : “^ckbytiie fatt^hat th^opposing'arm- 016 men peacefuUy sleeping in their
had difficulty in managing the horses; ^^ ^ti^inririble ^ W ™ey were the men who had
and drove so fast he was pursued by :. • . 'umber one must „et back been out the previous night on a work-
mounted poUce. To save himself ftr trarerTe the "grandroute’’ ft* P»^- Unfortunately, two days be-
drove to the curb, dismounted, aqd when * , the transoort units are very much f?re ?ur onc of these parties in
Miss Anesley left the carriage he had 7 «rid^-e Nrîon«r a^Tthwe fort" the third Brigade had been shelled, in- 
kissed her, thinking it was his own sis- t^onTthat ctn bf s^ Xnd an- 7°™°* the of two lives with 
ter. She has him arrested, the police cient in EurQDe tbe external signs bijured. An interesting incident inalso prefer charges of reckless driving o/the b^tl^und When w?left fh! ot fte8e tren<?h toure was when the gen- 
against him. At the trial Miss Aunes- in^mce Where The Cana- eral Proposed to take us out In a certain
ley withdraws the charge of abduction., fo^foFrim» wheretteCan^ sentry-a French-Cam.
When he is fined and has no money to ., d t dg _ either side dian—opposed our exit, informing uspay the court, she pays the fine for him ' . .. . g ^reen fields and trees tbet be had orders not to allow anyone
and engages him as her coachman and ° d , th fertUesoil was still yield- ?ut that waX- The brigadier-general had 
groom. She is confident that “James * .. , . g f the peasantry hlnwelf “Sued his own instructions andOsborne,” as he has given his name is in the scattered fa^ -other way. On
other than he pretends, and she wishes . d th „omen and girls were leaTin* thc trenches in the afternoon weto find out at her leisure who he really £“gg“d ^ ToT ln fa^ on o« ZLmStttFZ 7ft

newly harvested field tiré saw a woman Tft'.ftfttStFfâSJXÎ ft4 ft bath 
remaining acts have to do with his serv- remnJuot°Xa*t totTftportfty^in by those who “have seen the

W4"ftï kk, ■r“rs;'r,s;ÆS.'TS~ — * >»»•' K

this, wins the girl and makes good with j rf. -.. - m nn a AnP is impossible. Things have been quiet
his own fortune the amoünt necessary ^ aWnin^ more °* *ate* 1)111 thcre seems to be an ex-
to restore her father’s honor. ftWftg Pectatio» in the air amongst our «Si

Seats are on sale today. The engage- ' .. !«■ thA^vision- *bat there will be something doing
merit opens with a special holiday mat- ^ wÜSml,*—J tnr the third brigade sb°rily, and it is highly probable that inee Monday. Brl^n TXe LSved^wo of our the C-^lan division* wiU have a share

party ^who ^shed TfEre baTtVons^fo

Shop Girl." the “Circus Girl,” “The ^'ftptimftmftre^hefo''/1^’ ^7**
fo^Lrofo^"m2 al^comedÎcÏ111' ^ “hen “ft S ^“ded D° ™

He gave London Fred Leslie, Nellie ?" foot "c saw no ^P8’ fav'
Me_v ^vrvr^cf wfKsai foT occasional officers ot men on specialarren, Mane Tempest, Ethel Irving, duty. Soon, however, we came to a

Gertie Millar, Lily Elsie and several place where, under slight cover of trees 
singera who married into the peerage, there was an entrance to the trenches,
He made a name for himself on the turf i “d w® had fou"d 0,6 Canadian army.
..... , _ . . . _ . We met men whom we had known in
A m Zth0rSe-S Santoi and Santeve- I Montreal or Toronto .and a few months 
On his 25th anniversary as a manager on SaUsbury Plain. How strange it 

he was entertained ata banquet at the , X seemed to find them here,
Savoy, Sir Herbert Tree presiding.

we were in the
Caruso Co sung Back — English 

Managers, Hampered by War, 
Seeking Business in States— 
Newspaperman's Hay — Local 
Stack Opening

With a capitalization of $100,000 a 
new producing firm for New York has 
been incorporated under the name of the 
Garrick Company. Jessie Bonstelle will 
he the manager of thé organization. Miss 
Bonstelle is a former St John favorite, 
and friends here will wish her success 
in her venture.

The Shuberts are said to be hack of 
the enteiprise. 
they Will turn
plays which are submitted to them.
Should these plays prove meritorious
ïæ sj^ast- s
York. The first play to be selected for been put on the American stage than 
production is by Mrs. Katherine Big- “The Man on the Box,” which will be 
ham Goodale, wife of George P. Good- presented at the Opera House, Monday,

puttmg!^*p^Wcdn^day of next week 
^«k Home” «-to rehe^saL This is^ft .toatlS SnZld Me!
thorJo^ “Within th!“Tlw”) Irtn \ T wonderfuTftuccTe^eT
Cobb, some of whose stories have been ™debaS been a wonderful SUCCCSS eVery' 
utilized, with Judge Priest as the cen-j In the act we flnd «Robert Wor- 
tral figure. New charactersi andIrncid- burtOTl-. bro ht a maglstrate,
cnM: hoZeT7' ftüubeen introduced. :ch ed witb reckless driving smd ab- The Charles PVohman Company has|duc^on A friend, Charles Henderson,

PftT S ^Hhas secured him a private hearing and
JjtftL Tft rnl”LÏÏl l A?118,?3 7r‘ i during a conversation between the .two 
Caine’s nrst contribution to the theatre i * _ il n,„rif,n. vtrn*since “The Christian” and “The Eternal I Zt haH
Question.” “The Prime MinisteF’ will m! LârZ b^mwed 1 cotoft
be the first Hall Caine play since “The „„th, Christian" to have its first production mans hvery and Jumped on the b0X of 
in America.

Signor Enrico Caruso was to sail from

It is understood that 
over to Miss Bonstelle the

seven
one

is.
Worburton accepts the position and the

a carriage just as the guests were leav
ing from a ball at the British Embassy,

Italy for New York this week. He has Tatlf woTfo be
arrived in Milan to take part in the kTtoXl to by driving to her
son of opera at the Dal Verme Theatre.;^1 door and kissing hef5 as she left 
English Managers in New York. j the carriage.

T. . ___ .. . , . v . He jumped on thc wrong box how-
Ç te curr^tly ported in New York ; e fcook as his fair passenger Miss 

and said to have been admitted by Oscar ; Eu^beth An6esleyf whom he Bad seen 
Hammeratem, that negotiations for the on board 6hlp coming from Europe and 
control of the Manhattan Opera House ; madjy loved, but to whom he had been 
have been opened by two English pro- 1 
ducers, whose activities in England have 
been hampered to a considerable extent 
by the war. Arthur Collins, of Drury 
Lane, fame and Alfred Butt, the musi
cal revue producer, are the managers who 
view the accession of the big playhouse 
with favor.

The Shuberts are at present in control, 
operating under a lease which termin
ates April 6. 1916. In connection with 
the Shubert lease a suit was filed this 
week by the Maple Realty Company, to 
whom the Shubert lease was assigned by 
the Hammersteinj Opera Company, own
er of the building, to recover rent al
leged to be due. The complaint says 
that of the $16,250 quarterly rent due 
on September 1, only $1,250 of the 
amount has been paid.

The latest announcement of Mme.

one can

.

the mob that the evangelist brings to 
stone him. While he thinks he is de
fending the Magdalen in his arms she 
turns out to be his daughter for the 
Magdalen has disappeared. To the mob 
that came to stone her, she said: “Let 
him who is without sin amongst you 
cast the first stone.” She has shown 
that the Magdalen is eternal and her 
mission is completed.
Stage Stars in Screen

NEW POLICY 
AT THE GEM 

NEXT WEEK
It was only a short time ago as time 

is reckoned, since the stars of the stage 
spurned the advances of the motion pic
ture manufacturers. Considering thc 
“movies,” as thpy contemptuously term
ed the film, drama, as a cheap and en
tirely ephemeral form af amusement 

Bernhardt’s American manager runs ; they considered acting in them as be- 
that she will begin her tour of the Unit- neath their dignity and preferred thirty- 
ed States In December. The Parisian weck contracts at $200 to fifty-two 
journals are by no means so sanguine. weeks playing in pictures at larger flg- 
The manager affirms that she has dif- ureS- Today what a difference. One by 
Acuities in the gathering of her Com-. one, at first apologetically, but -now 

, pany. They assert that she is unable to : boldly to the sound of figurative trump- 
walk freely. i ets, the great names of the stage have

Mr. Sheldon’s play, “Romance,” is to grfne "over to the “silent draina." 
be acted In London next month—the Here is a list of popular stage fa-
first of his pieces, if recollection does not vorites which illustrates the trend: 
slip, to be seen on the English stage. Rhys Alexander, Edwin Arden, RiC.i- 
Three of the players in the original cast ard Carle, William Courtleigh, Jr., Clif- 
on this side of the sea are to resume ’ ton Crawford, Arnold Daly, Lionel 
their parts on the other—Miss Keane, j Barrymore, Frederic de Belleville, Kath- 
the amorous and hectic prima donna; ! erine Brown-Decker. William Elliott 
Miss Varesi, the gabbling old duenna, Max Figman, Wm. Riley Hatch, Gall 
and Mr. Anson, the banker of the jeal- Kane, Sheldon Lewis, Lillian Lorraine, 
ous memories. The monkey is to cross ; Fania Marinoff, Bruce McRae, Bliss 
the Atlantic also. Milford, Lolita Robertson, Jessie Ralph

When Cyril Maude discards the habili- and Melville Stewart, 
ments and wrinkles of “Grumpy,”— Just one of those famous names at- 
which, of course, he does not mean to tached to a photoplay two years ago 
do for some time yet—he will be seen would have made a senscation. 
as a cockney barber settled In Canada In 
a new play by Michael Morton.

and as
cheery as if they were on the street at 
home. Some of them were digging, others

W. a McKay. of fha Opa„
Hbuae has announced the institution of thtir dbmer, 0ne had hea«l of men

McGraths great success, by tae Partel- at Ypres, Langemarck and St. Eloi; but 
lo Stock Co, just dosing a lengthy stay ! on t£ia particular day, the frying pan 
ft Tft C0mPany 18 Bead- jn very general use, and had in it
ed by Ralph Chambers and Aliçe Ken- „tcak potato onions, the “kitch- 
nedy, supported by Norman Houston, en„ waS mostly a little ledge in the 
5:, JoBnston; Earle C- Mayo, Frapk trench. The medium-sized man has the 
Sibley, John Dugan, Ernest Ç. Kast, advantage in the trenches. His head 
Jessie Lyons, Elizabeth Johnson, E. R. wiU above the parapet, and he
M°ore> Violet Mahar and Frank wdj be abie to squeeze comfortably past 
rwitchely. . ... ithose whom he meets. The brigade
• ,Jnon6 members of the company wbicb We visited was made up of Cana
ls Henry Valerio, who will be remem- Highlanders, one regiment being
bered for his capable work of two years from Montreal, as was the only unkilt- 
ago with tie Thompson Woods Co. as ed regiment. The latter (Royals)
scenic artist. The second play announced ;n the trenches, but the other (18th) -----
for presentation is “The Blue Mouse.” in buletg. There was also one western 
a Clyde Fitch hit credited with lengthy battalion in and one western in reserve 
runs in the big cities.

Local Stock *

Start of New Serial “Neal of the 
Navy”—Continuation ef Present 
Serials— Double Feature Bills to 
Mark Beginning of New Policy

A brand new up-to-date and improved 
policy is to be inaugurated on Monday 
at the Gem Theatre. It will be greatly 
to the benefit of the patrons of this 
popular house, for it means additional 
new features at every change of bill. 
Pictorial features unsurpassed will he 
presented, beginning on Monday with 
a double bill of modern masterpieces, 
further augmented by an abundance of 
comedy and new novelties by the or
chestra. The new policy, which will 
further carry along the endeavors of the 
Gem management to give Its patrons 
only the best in motion pictures, will 
provide for two distinctly elaborate fea
tures with comedy extras at every show. 
Visit the theatre for the institution of 
the new plan next week. There’s g 
treat in store for you.

Among the latest features secured for 
presentation at the Gem Theatre is the 
new popular serial “Neal of the Navy," 
one of the best picture stories presented 
by the Pathe-Balboa Co. The first chap
ter, “The Survivor,” will be presented 
next Friday and Saturday, 
fully expected to score a huge success 
as it has done already in other cities. 
The story pertains to the navy, with 
dashing Wm. Courtleigh, Jr, in the lead
ing role of a young officer, and Lillian 
Loraine in a part which will add further 
to her popularity. The story of “Neal 
of the Navy” will continue every Fri
day and Saturday, until the close.

The opening sBow for Monday and 
Tuesday will he announced iter. For 
Wednesday and Thursday, “The Watch
ing Eye” will be presented in the 
Exploits of Elaine" series, with another 
bright feature, comedy, and the Britlsh- 
Canadian News Weekly. “The Substi
tuted Jewels” will be the next episode 
in the Kalem series, “The Mysteries of 
the Grand Hotel,” for next week end to 
be shown in addition to the new serial 
“Neal of the Navy.” Visit the Gem next 
week—there are several surprises await
ing you!

were
were

lines.
Dug-Outs Comfortable.

The residences attached to these
WEDDING IN CALAIS 

The marriage of William Casey 
and Miss Genevieve Fitzsimmons, two trenches are commonly known as “dug- 
well known and popular young resi- outs.” There is a little hole in the side 
dents of Calais, was solemnized at the large enough to admit a body. It re- 
Church of the Immaculate Conception on minds one of the dungeons of bygone 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 6 by Rev.1 ages, as regards the darkness, the 
George J. Petit. J. Fred Casey, brother dampness and the rats. Nevertheless, 
of the groom, was best man, and Miss some of these places have some com- 
May Cogan of St. Stephen was brides- fort and pretention to luxury. Chairs, 
maid. tables and curtains are there, and in

__  one case the floor was beautifully tiled,
A DETERMINED WOMAN, probably at the expense of a deserted

Finally Found a Foo^that Helped Her. ^
“When I first read of the remarkable!

effects of Grape-Nuts food, I determined who called his place “The Watch
8e.c"efsome’ sa>"s a we8te™ lw°man- on the Swine” would evidently not spare 

At that time there was none kept in this tbe wben he met him. “Sleepy
town, -but my husband ordered some H(>llow>. suggested a man who had a
T7rt°7îmCrCialAraVm!r; j ,.u , certain love of ease and could not use

I had been greatly afflicted with sud- d ianguage at reveille. The “Abode 
den attacks of cramps, nausea, and vom- of hinted at the girl the oecu-
itrng Tried all sorts of medicmes and pant left behind him. while “Caboose" 
physicians, but obtained only temporary ^ust have been the residence of a soli- 
relief. As soon as I began to use Grape- tary westerner who said little and toiled 
Nuts the cramps disappeared and have hard. The trenches also bear familiar 
never returned. names, such as “Quebec,” “Ontario,”

My old attacks of sick stomach were «Leckie’ avenues or lanes. The trenches 
a little slower to yield, but by continuing now bejd were taken over from the 
thc food, that trouble has disappeared British and had been put in very much 
entirely. I am today perfectly well, can better condition . Wooden gratings arrd 
cat anything and everything I wish, with- supports as well as large numbers of 
out paying the penalty that I used to. sandbags have been supplied, rendering 
We would not keep house without Grape- the trenches more firm and dry; in fact 
Nuts. on the morning that our tour was made

“My husband was so delighted with there was no need of a pair of leggings, 
the benefits I received that he has been One was impressed with the great care 
recommending Grape-Nuts to his eus- exercised by General Leckie on behalf of 
tomers and has built up a very large his troops. Several times he admonish- 
trade on the food. He sells it to many, ed men to get down behind the parapet 
ot the leading physicians of the county, and not to have smoking fires. He 
who recommend Grape-Nuts very gener- pointed out that while he liked to have 
ally. There is some satisfaction in using men courageous when duty called them, 
a really scientifically prepared food.” he saw no reason why lives should be 
“There’s a Reason.” | thrown away out of sheer carelessness.

Name given by Canadian Postum Co., i The trenches were wonderfully clean 
Windsor, Ont. 1 and there was no sign of sanguinary

May Never Act Again
Miss Elita Proctor Otis, one of the 

best of American character actresses, 
As not a few of the managers be- may never appear on the stage again, 

tieve “the play of the year” came into | Crippled and emaciated after a two 
being the other day in Cleveland. A ! months’ sickness of neuritis she is confla- 
newspaper man. R. H. McLaughlin ! ed to her bed in a New York hotel under 
wrote it and an humble stock company ' the care of a nurse, whose services are 
acted it; but no sooner had the report paid for out of the weekly allowance 
of it reached New York than the man- gent by the Actors’ Fund of America 
agera outbid each other for it For the Her mother, Mrs. J. M. Otis, is with 
moment the piece is named “The Stem- j her constantly.
al Magdalen,” and here follows a sum-1 Miss Otis has been originating im- 
mary of it “A rich man of religion 1 portant roles in Broadway theatres until 
brings to his town an evangelist who is this season, despite her ill-health. She 
to clean up morally and especially get played last spring during the run of “A 
rid of the women who dwell in a cer- Celebrated Case,” which Charles Froh-

revived In “Potash and Pçrlmutter”

Hit of the Season

■4.

and it Is

. tain part of the city. He is so satisfied 
' with the success of his crusade that he at the Cohan Theatre. She had the part

is about to write to one of the newspa- of Mrs. Potash. As La Frochard In “The
pers an account of Its fruits when he x,wo Orphans” she made one of her big-
falls asleep. His dream is the play. A gést hits. Another was as Nancy Sikes
woman appears to him. She is the Etem- in “Oliver Twist.”
al Magdalen. The good man recognizes Miss Otis was bom in Cleveland, O, 
in her the woman whom he betrayed forty-five years ago. She was married 
and deserted years before. The son rec- to William Carpenter Camp, son of a 
ognizes in this servaht in his father’s Chicago piano manufacturer, in 1901. She 
house a woman that he Is stealing mon- was divorced in 1911. Miss' Otis at one 
ey from. A third man, who .although time had a fortune estimated at a quar- 
married, is seeking to ruin the rich man’s ter of a million dollars, 
daughter, recognizes her in the stranger. ^ George Bdwardes
The other men in the play all recognize
her. Some are not certain when and George Edwards, English theatrical 
where they knew her but all remember 
her. She even looks to the ric.i man at 
times like his own daughter after he has 
taken her into his house. His son prov
ed to be a thief, tries to win her and is 
thrown out of his father’s home. His 
daug-iter runs away and dies deserted 
by the man who misled her. Then tbe 
rich man’s wife dies and her letters re
veal that he had been deceived even in

man

“New

whose death was mentioned inmanager,
Tuesday’s Times, was of Irish origin. He 
practically created musical comedy, 
the successor of Savoy opera. On Dec. 
26, 1885, he presented his first play as 
a manager, at the Gaiety, London, it be
ing “Little Jack Sheppard.” Beside the 
Gaiety he also produced plays at thc 
Opera Comique, Prince of Wales, Lyric, 
Adelphi, Daly’s, Garrick, Duke of York’s 
Apollo and Comedy Theatres, a long 
succession of burlesques blossoming 
a “Geisha” and a “Greek Sllve," and 
then into a succession of “Girls”—“The

The cabby regarded the broken-down 
taxi with a gleam of delight, but did not 
speak. The chauffeur began operations 
on his machine. He turned and twisted 
it and banged it, but to no avail, and 
still the cabby spoke not. Then the 
chauffeur wiped his brow, and the cab
by, still with a gleam in his eye. crossed 
over. “ 'Ere I” he exclaimed grimly, hold
ing out his whip. “’Ere yer are. mister, 
’it ’lm with this !”

her.
Ever read the above letter? A new conflict. Here and there the spot was 

one appears from time to time. They, indicated where some man had fallen, 
are genuine, true, and full of human in- At one corner, we were shown the

intoNext the evangelist comes to tell him 
"s that he must drive this strange woman 

out of the house. He refuses and tells

I l ({.
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Refugee Tells of Fate of Those 
in Turkish Hands

ANSWERS VON BERNSÏORFF
German Ambassador's “Pure In

vesties*" Letter is Regard to 
Atrocities Causes Indignation—• 
Some Instances Recounted

|wtio has been appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan, j

IBIICE MIT HE 
l SEVERE W1ITEB

A statement made by Count voit' 
Bemstorff, German ambassador, in a let
ter to Miran Sevasly of Boston, In 
which he characterized the reports eon- 

Iceming Turkish atrocities perpetrated 
I against the Armenians as “pure inven
tions,” will be answered in a few days by 
well known Americans who are cognis
ant of the actual situation In Turkey, 
and who, it is said, will produce abso
lutely trustworthy evidence and auth
enticated data to prove as one of them 
put it, that “all Armenia is Moody with 
atrocities.”

The letter of the German ambassador 
to Mr. Sevasly was published in The 
New York Times of Monday, and the 
statements made by Count von Bems
torff created nothing short of indigna
tion in missionary and other circles in 
which the Armenian situation Is at the 
present time one of vital concern.

“So far as the German ambassador is 
concerned, all that I care to say just 

Paris, Oct 8—In view of the near now,” said Prof. Samuel T. Dutton of 
approach of the winter season and the York, secretary of^tbe committee 
effect Its coming will have on the mill- Momed."lft!
tary campaigns, interest has been quite sure that he will be much sur- 
aroused by the prediction of Augustin prised when he sees the concrete mater- 
Rey, the naturalist and meteorologist, ft* ,®f !t thoroughly authenticated, 
that the winter will be an exceptionally coramung what has happened in Ar- 
severe one. menia, which is in the possession of this

Mr. Bey has communicated to the OT?ndM**\. .
French government the reasons on which , £ j "l”*17 statement issued on
he bases his opinion. He points first Comfttt” £ated ft*
to the premature snowfalls in the Alps, fte
which began early,- and reached to low ft” “üft in T ew of tb*
altitudes, and to the behavior of vege- -t7 wllî. <ÿI7nan/ ™d
tation, such as the fact that the beeches ft“Sftatft,d ft„Tu.Ssh ,?*“”• to bold 
began to lose their leaves in August, th'T'ft?ft“ftftU“ ‘Wally responsible." 
while ,heather blossoms have contracted *rk« bîing bascd.on

pare early for the winter, field mice on fte Ç8* of * ixftticaj
having dug themselves in at the height Turkey-the loung Turks, led
of 1,000 yards as early as August 20, in- exft™lnate ? *ftoIe
stead of late in September or early in IT* °.f PeoPk; wh°le plan involves , 
October, as ordinarily. Birds, too, have tftf7X1“g(i°“t tft* A.™emaas- 
been migrating in advance of the ordin- « d 7 or agk* P,rof'
ary season. , Dutton, “a young girt who left Turkey

“My conclusion," says the naturalist, fr, August 18, called here t^efee me. She 
“is that the wrinter of 1915-16, by Its ftld 9? tbe fttt.e ?f 1*ft.g*v®1 Wft 
earliness, length and the low tempera- aftendmF. a fts8M>n “ft0®1 in Turkey, 
tures it wiU bring will resemble the ?hese glrl3’.wbo of cour8e Armen- 
winter of 1870-71.” The latter winter i? !1 We” ftvldad lnto a“d thos«
h« been remembered for its extreme,&

The French Ministry of War an. ftjer by thèse officers Those consider- 
nounces that the stock of warm under-:ed "ft q“,te 8®1good we"gl7eD

si|

made of absolutely pure wool, as pro- A” y rLîftSx Î the truthftiness of
tection against frozen feet. Underwear the tL Âr'
may contain a very small proportion of key .conce.mft,K the treatment of the Ar- 
cotton. The government, howfter, caUs “ftî* hnt in in8tan” ,»>eg
attention to the scarcity of wool, on ac- fta‘ ftfft “ames. ^** no‘ used, ftr,faar 
count of the occupation by the Germans tb* ift
ot Northern France, where there are , Ay to. TftSi ftd ft ft ̂  ift"
numerous factories, the use by the ftftft.lîüL P
government of large quantities of this d by tbe Turks ln retaliation, 
material.

This announcement is made particul
arly in view of the eagerness with which 
garments for soldiers were accepted 
during the early months of the war, 
when it was impossible to foresee the 
length: or character of the conflict Since 
that time measures have been taken to 
obtain all needed supplies.

Signs Point to Extreme Cold, 
Says Naturalist

EUE K PHEMMHE
Animals Have Begun to Get 

Ready at Unusually Early Date 
—War Office Prepares

were

WHAT DOCTORS USE 
FOR ECZEMA

A soothing combination of oil of 
Wintergreen, Thymol, and other heal
ing ingredients called D. D. D. Prescrip
tion is now a favorite remedy of skin 
specialists for all skin diseases. It pen
etrates the pores, gives instant relief 
from the most distressing itch. Its sooth
ing oils quickly heal the inflamed tissues.

Test its soothing effect. All druggists 
hove a generous trial bottle for only 25c. 
Come and let us tell you about our 
money back guarantee offer to free you 
from your distress. Ask also about D. 
D. D. Soap.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 

N. B.

MITCH BICE IT 
IBEDERICTON FOB 

PHOTIC FUND
STATEMENT BY FORD MOTOR 

CO. OF CANADA.A match race between James K. New- 
bro and Corwin Hall, the horses which
were scheduled to meet at Moosepath, The Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
has been arranged to take place at Fred- Limited, has made a statement to the 
ericton on Monday afternoon next. Canadian Press Association in view of 

Three other classes have been arranged ! the recent controversy between Sir Sam 
to start. I Hughes and Henry Ford. The Canadian

The proceeds of the meet will be do- j company points out that Mr. Ford owns 
Dated to the patriotic fund. ; only 25 per cent of the stock of the Ford

! Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., and 
' that this company should not be judged 
I by any expression of Mr. Ford’s per- 

Pure blood is indispensable to the sonal opinion. The statement of the 
health and strength of the lungs. The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim- 
delicate structure of these organs makes ited, continues as follows : 
it necessary. When the blood is impure “Mr. Ford owns only 25 per cent of 
the lungs lose their tone, and even if our stock. We employ directly and in- 
they are permitted to expand freely, directly 8,000 to 8,500 Canadians. Over 
they have not the power fully to per- 800 of our employes have enlisted for 
form their important work. The fact j overseas. Our shareholders include Col. 
is, there is nothing more necessary in ; Sydney Robinson, 21st regiment; Capt. 
our physical economy than pure blood—j W. L. McGregor, 21st regiment; W. C. 
the kind of blood that Hood’s Sarsa- Kennedy, E. N. Bartlett, Dr. H. A. De- 
parilla makes. This medicine is the good war, of Windsor; Major H. Kennis- 
old reliable family remedy for diseases Betty, Ottawa, 1st Contingent; Hon. Jus- 
of the blood, scrofula, rheumatism, ca- i tice R. F. Sutherland and Albert B. 
tarrh, and low or rund-down conditions j Cameron, Toronto ; Robt. Bray, Chat- 
of the system. At this time, when j ham; Joseph Marr, Winnipeg; Dr. Hoar, 
coughs and colds are so prevalent. Hood’s Wm. Robins, Walkerville, and many 
Sarsaparilla is an invaluable tonic. Get other Canadians as well as Americans 
it today, and begin to take it at once, whose sympathies are absolutely with the 
Accept no substitute. Allies. Why penalize these men because

of Mr. Ford’s view as Canadian share
holders and as a Canadian company and 
in every other way our sympathies and 
resources are absolutely with the Allies F”

WELL-EXPANDED LUNGS NOT 
ENOUGH.

What have you purchased? Every 
nt you spend at the patriotic auction 
tes to the Patriotic Fund.
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The Popular Favour
of “SALADA” Teas has been gained 
on account of tHeir uniform goodness, » 
and entire freedom from dust.

ORDNANCE PLANT FOR ' 
CANADA POSSIBILITY

letter, dated September 26, from her hus% 
band saying that the 26th was in the 
trenches.ONE MAN OF THE Hères a Free Treat for 

Your Canary
?BIH WflNNQEDLUI II lIUlitlDLU a mareh to which the 26tli was equal

The_______ as they were equal to anything.
Reports of heavy casualties in the Md kitchens, he said, came in very 

26th and the Ammunition Column per- handy as the men were able to get hot 
sisted in the city yesterday without the stew and tea immediately.. after the 
slightest foundation. The official list n\arch. He told, too, of the friendliness

of the French along the line of route 
and added that the men could buy almost 
anything in the way of eatables at any 
house on the way. The French peasant 
seemed to have the motto “Business as 
Usual,” for many of them- were busy 
ploughing and working well within the 
sound of the guns even the women seem
ed unafraid, so confident did they seem 
of the British defence.

Frank P. Curran of Paradise row has 
received from his son, Signaller George 
Curran a field post card saying that he 
has been wounded in France and is 1n 
hospital in Bedford, England. The lad’s 
name has not yet appeared in the cas
ualty list, though the card was written 
on September' 24. The young soldier’s 
condition was not stated, but' his friends 
will hope that it is not serious. He is 
in the first contingent.

.Montreal, Oct. 8—Announcement that 
Sir Frederick Donaldson, chief superin-1 
tendent of ordnance at Woolwich ar- 

! senal, and Lionel Hitchins, of the Cam- 
imell Laird Company, were' coming to 
Canada to assist in the work of further 
organizing munition and gun manufac
turing plabts in the dominion, was today 
made by A. E. Thomas, representative 
of David Lloyd George, British muni
tions minister, who has been touring the 
United States and Canada inspecting 
shell making factories.
. Mr. Thomas was the guest of the 
Montreal branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, and made this an
nouncement in the course of a speech in 
which he dealt with the whole shell Situ
ation in Canada.

Mr. Thomas said that at first Canada 
was behind on orders given for shells, 
but had speeded up now. The shells 
being produced were of good quality. It 
had been suggested that an ordnance 
plant, under government control, should 
,be constructed, and when Sir Frederick 
Donaldson and Mr. Hitchins arrived that 
-matter could be gone into. Personally, 
be would like to see such a plant con
structed.

He hoped the result of the visit of these

I!SALMA? IIiHr Acontained no nariie of either bodies. The 
only foundation for their being in a fight 
was the. unofficial repo>t of the wound-] 

. ing of one member of each of these units. 
, William D. Turnbull, aged 82, Petitco- 

diac, a member of the 26th, was wound
ed according to advices received by his 
wife, Mrs. Bessie Turnbull. Walter Pea
cock, of the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn that left here under Lieut.-Col. W. 
H. Harrison, has also, according to a 
card Written by himself, been wounded. 
The card was received by his mother 
who lives in Kennedy street. It is one 
of the service cards and all the lines ex- 

, cept “I have been wounded” have been 
scratched out.

Many letters from ‘members of the 26th 
and the Ammunition Column were re
ceived in the city yesterday and some of 
them told of the officers of the battalion 
having an exciting tour of the front line 
trenches, immediately on their arrival at 
the front. While the troops were billeted 
behind the lines, the officers made the 
tour and found the trenches dry and 
comfortable with every means of pro
tection. To give them an idea of the 
surroundings they were taken out at 
night, and it was a moonlight night, too, 
in front of the wire entanglements before 
the lines and ventured as far as the lis
tening posts withiu sixty yards of the 
German trenches. They were sighted 
and though bullets came their way ‘they 
were not sç close that all did not return 
in safety. The experience gave them an 
added sense of the responsibility of tak
ing men under Are.

Mrs. J. L. 
commanding

\

B ISOSealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.}FOKOKK Black, Green 

or Mixed
Brock'» Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock1» Bird Treat 
Give Dick this special treat. The attached coupon 
mailed to us will bring a generous sample—a week’s 
supply—of Brock’s Bird Seed and a cat 
famous Bird Treat—FREE.
Brock’s contains nothing but clean, fully ripened seeds 
and grain, rightly proportioned. Also every package 
contains a cake of Brock’s Bird Treat—a splendid 
tonic and a dainty dessert for your pet.
If you prize your bird, lnd want its plumage to be 
bright—its song clear and sweet—ask for Brock’s 
Bird Seed. Send for this free sample and Dick will 
sing his thanks.

\ Mr. Thomas pointed out that shell 
orders amounting to $250,000,000 had 
been placed in Canada.

gentlemen would be the placing by Great 
Britain of orders for big shells as well as 
small shells.

Canada was capable of doing more 
than she was doing, and the British gov
ernment was anxious to give a prefer
ence for the dominion and would see to 
it that a big slice of the orders came 
here. The price, however, was important 
and in this connection he would remind 
them of a Hamilton firm which took a 
million dollar order for cartridge cases 
at cost price.

\e of Brock’s

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
injurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co, Ltd, 100 King Street, St. John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremain 
Supply Co, Dept. J« T, Toronto. t.f.

t »
ra

pation or Your “Money Back” jcks bird;
Nicholson A Awfc, 18 Francis St., Taranto, Ont.

H Ploato foncard^rmo package of Brock’» Bird Sood, with cnitm

I ~m&m

\

A
This is Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, 

You take no chances. It’s entire berries 
of wheat and rye granulated, not crush
ed, with 10 per cent, extra bran and 26 
per cent, deodorized/ flaxseed. IPs also 
more nourishing than meat and prevents 
indigestion. Ask your doctor. At all 
grocers, 26 cents package.

UN»It GONG IIIOOING1

Æ2to.V
One dollar will 

bile—do you want% you an automo-

Nature does her best to make all women attractive. 

By reasonable care of the hair every woman may in
crease her personal charm.

Bargains in anything you want to buy 
—the Patriotic Auction.

McAvity, wife of the officer 
the battalion, received a

The Modish World Endorses

Newbro’s Herpicide
mm Kgg
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Leading Medical MeU The great success of Herpicide is due entire
ly to its dependability. Persons suffering from 
dandruff and falling hair turn to this well 
known scalp prophylactic and germ remedy, 
knowing that the desired results will follow its 
intelligent use. On account of its exquisite 
odor, Newbro’s Herpicide finds x favor among 
those of the greatest refinement. The ladies are 
enthusiastic because of the brightening effect 1 

■ upon the hair, which it keeps always 
light and fluffy. Herpicide is a delightful 
hair dressing. " Stops itching of the scalp 
due to dandruff almost instantly.

Send 10c. stamps or silver to The Herpicide 
Co, Dept. 127-B, Detroit, Mich, for sample bot- 

. tie and booklets Applications at the better barber 
shops. Sold and guaranteed at all toilet goods 
counters.

*

Always recommend Pure Wool as the only safe material
to wear next the skin
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ticdlyx^Moê1 Natvro—jjshe every animal a covering of Wool—Fur—or Hair (all prao-

tmanea You pever 8aw “ ““me1 vfith cotton or flax growing on it; therefore, isn’t it foolish for a human being to 
WCar cotton or ™cn ncxt the skin as a protection against cold? 6
Nature toPPKee wo°l covering because it is the best protection against varying atmospheric condition. 

s|f Wool is a strong non-conductor of cold and heat, and absorbs perspiration evenly and rapidly.
juR "CEETEE” is the finest and purest woolen underwear made in the whole world.
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illü Worn by the Best People—Sold by the Best Dealers.

In AU Sues, fof Men, Women and Children.

Made ia Canada from all British Material by

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited
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“l find it such an excellent tonic 
during my hard work.”

npHIS is what Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, the great 
JL English Actress says of Wincarnis—the famous

English Tonic—and on reaching Canada, on her present tour, Miss Terry 
immediately placed an order with our agent for Wincarnis.

Wincarnis acts quickly. Nearly all who try 
it say they feel better and stronger from the 
day they begin to take it.

Wincarnis does this because it is a scientific 
combination of three Valuable food elements s 
Extract of Beef, Extract of Malt and a specially 
selected wine from one of Portugats most noted 
vintages. These three ingredients are com
bined by an original process which retains 
and enhances their health-giving properties 
in an agreeable and digestible form

-,

Gan you Shea 
straight ? /

-Vf <

*
Those who have seen Miss Terry on the stage 
will appreciate the excessive strain that her 
work entails.
There are thousands of men and women, to
day, whose work calls for a great amount of 
neXous energy, and, like Miss Terry, they will 
find Wincarnis a valuable tonic and restorative.

For over thirty years Wincarnis has been 
famous in England. Over ten thousand 
physicians have recommended W'incarnis— 
in writing.

AV k

Keep in practice. Not only because the training 1 
may prove useful—perhaps necessary—but chiefly \ 
because of the keen enjoyment you will derive \ 
from this most interesting sport. \
Get out vour gun. Buy one if necessary. Fill 
your pockets with Dominion ,22’s—the favorite 
brand of expert marksmen. Then you’ll have 1 
some real fun.
Dominion Ammunition is always accurate and dependable.
The choicest materials, skillful workmanship, thorough inspec
tion and a system of testing that is scientifically correct—all 
enter into the production of Dominion Ammunition.
The Dominion 22 Long Rifle cartridge is manufactured parti
cularly for .target shooting.

f1

Quart Bottles

$1.50
Pint Bottles i

. 90c. Si

The Famous English Tonic

Are yon Nervous?^
—Try WINCARNIS for a week and watch 
the result. It will tone up and regulate 
your entire nervous system, giving you 
new vitality.

Are yon “Ran Down?”

Are yon Weak?
—You don’t need drugs, you need strength. 
WINCARNIS contains just the strength- 
ening elements you must have. Try It1— 
and see.

Are yon Anaemic?
—What you need is a new supply of rich, 
red blood. The blood-building elements of 
WINCARNIS are most effective

k
Look for the “Big D” on every box of Dominion Shot 

Shells and metallics—“the ammunition made wholly in 
Canada”. Sold everywhere.

Seed fer free package of target.. Address:

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED,
54r> Transportation Bldg, Montreal.

.V

^^XLoadedx 
jjlgwithBlackà 
4tesmok&i 
Smokeless^ 

Powders •

—If so, every organ in your body 
new vigor and vitality that WIN

needs the 
GARNIS jg/4can give you.

58 BUY A BOTTLE OF WINCARNIS TO-DAY
!< you cannot obtain Wincarnis from your dealer, write to ear Canadies Agent, Mr. F. S. BALL,

of oar nearest representative.67 Portland St., Toronto, who will give yon the 9!
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All vital parts are protected from destruct
ive effects of smoke and acid fumes in

Prince William Hotel before going to 
Boston to reside.

on Tuesday a birthday luncheon was 
given by Miss Marion Moore, a beauti
fully ornamented birthday cake occupy
ing the centre of the prettily decorated 
table. The young guests were Miss 
Moore, Miss Rosamond McAvity, Miss 
Miriam Knowlton, Miss Edith Millar.

Dr. and Mrs. "James Hanington after 
spending the summer in Shediac have re
turned to Montreal.

The Presbyterian synod sessions which 
look place this week attracted a great 
number of clergymen of that denomin
ation to St. John. Rev. H. R. Grant, of 
New Glasgow (N. S.), was elected mod
erator. On Wednesday a patriotic lunch
eon, held in Calvin church, was largely 
attended.

aJ C i WHEN BUYING YEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

I
Miss Furlong has closed her camp at 

Red Head and is now at her town resi
dence in Union street for the winter.PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

or THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN M'dairt;
Mrs. Harold Perley spent last week 

in Campbellton with friends.

Mrs. R. W. W. Frittk has arrived 
home after spending the summer with 
her daughter, Mrs. Trompour, in Van
couver.

THE WHITEST.!)!

Sask-arta\ G t*

aTo the exclusion of all else, the citi- are house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
As regent of the Royal Standard Chap
ter I. O. D. E., Mrs. Smith was in St. 
John to participate in the work of the 
chapter at the Patriotic Auction. She 

will re- will leave early next week to close her 
beautiful summer home in St. Andrews 
and later will return to St. John for the 
winter.

It is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay expect to make Rothesay 
their headquarters from now on.

About eighty young people enjoyed a 
dance at the Manor House on Tuesday 
evening. Music by an orchestra from 
the city helped to make the occasion very 
bright and pleasant.

At an executive meeting of the Red 
Cross Society on Wednesday morning 
convenors of committees  ̂were chosen as 
follows: Mrs. Frank S. White, needle
work; Mrs. E. H. Robinson, knitting; 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards and Mrs. James 
Harding, assistant buyers; Mrs. Fred 
Harding^ surgical supplies; Mrs. Frank
lin Stetson, repair department; Miss 
Stetson, packing; Miss Rosamond Mc
Avity, junior Red Cross work; Mrs. 
James Harding, pins and badges; other 
appointments on the advisory and finance 
boards, remain as before.

At the Sign o’ the Lantern tea room

heart andtens of St. gcijhn have gone 
hand into th'e work of making the Pat
riotic Auctiott a financial success, and 
they expect jthat good, results 
ward their efforts. Members of the I. 
O. D. E., have every reason to feel grati
fied with the sales made and with the 
interest secured in the Patriotic Fund 
campaign. The gentlemen who gave 
their time daily to assist the Daughters 

tof the Empire in the gigantic project, 
did splendid work and it is principally 
due to them that the Patriotic Auction 
has proved so successful. The chair
man of the committee, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, deserved the unstinted praise 
of everyone connected with the work, 
without her support the affair would not 
have been launched on so grand a scale, 
Mr. Horace Porter also did wonders in 
organising the committees. As for the 
auctioneers, amateur and professional, 
too much cannot be said in their favor. 
The opening ceremonies were conducted 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the prov- 
Ince, His Worship Mayor Frink, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers and Mrs. Arthur W. 

. Adams. Lady Tilley was also on the 
platform reserved for those previously 
mentioned. A word of praise for the 
ladies who so successfully played the 
part of auctioneer on several occasions, 
might not be amiss. Acting in this ca- 

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Miss

All his friends will be pleased to hear 
that Lieut Morton Smith is alive,though 
wounded.£

Flues can’t rust out. They are 
u, treated with McClary anti-rust 

aluminum coating. See the McClary dealer.
Sold by J. B. ..Wilson, Ltd., City Agent ; Quinn & Co., North End 

Agent; R. Chestnut & Sons, E'redericton Agent; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros.. Enniskillen Agent.

j,, Hon. William J. Bowser, attorney-gen
eral of British Columbia, arrived in St. 
John on Wednesday morning on his way 
to Rextpn, his former home.

Mrs. Edward Sears and Miss Sears 
have returned to Miss Armstrong’s, 
Charlotte street, to spend the winter.

Mrs. Lambord left for New York last 
Friday to spend part of the winter.

Mrs. .Atwater Smith, who has been 
visiting her father, Mr. Edwin Peters, 
left this week for her home in New 
York.

Professor Falconer from Halifax and 
Mr. Frank Forbes were guests of Judge 
Forbes, Wellington row, during the meet
ings of the synod, this week. Others who 
entertained delegates at private residences 
were, Mr. J. S. MacLaren, Mr. William 
Murdoch, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, Mr. J. Fraser Greg
ory, Mr. R. H. Cushing,Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Mr. J. V. Russell, Rev. G. Dickie, Mrs. 
A. W. MacRae, Mr. C. B. Allen, Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce, Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Mrs. 
Charles Estey.

Mrs. A. W. S. Garden, wife of Arch
deacon Garden, of San Antonia, Texas, 
and two children, arrived in the city last 
evening and are guest of Mrs. James F. 
McGivern and daughter, 80 Duke street.

A very delightful patriotic concert 
may be anticipated some time next week
end when Mrs. Newnham and others will 
be heard in local artti instrumental 
music. The concert will take place at the 
residence of Mrs. James H. Frink, who 
has courteously loaned her drawing room

ja».. jowowto•or&T«tffo

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

for the occasion. Mrs. Newnham will 
arrive in St. John on Monday and dur
ing the following week will be the guest 
of Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, King square.

Mrs. Busby expects to leave shortly to 
lisit relatives in Bangor (Me.)

The work accomplished by the Sol
diers Field Comforts Association since 
its inception has been really wonderful, 
the members1 having collected very nearly 
the sum of $$J)00 besides having sent|
forward bales'of everything necessary to] French government.
make more comfortable the lot of the * ---------
men in the (tenches. A very largely at- A meeting of the Victorian Order of 
tended meeting was held on Wednesday-Nurses was held on Monday at the resi- 
afternoon at Which the president, Mrs. denee of Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Queen 
George MeAvlty, was chairman. A great 
many branches have been formed near 
St. John, one of which is the energetic 
Douglas avenue circle. ^ ,

as

years. He was recognized as a careful, 
skilfull navigator. His wife and seven 
children are with friends in Nova Sco-

friends in the city that the wounds re
ceived in battle hy his son, Major Wel
don McLean, were not of a serious na
ture, was most gratifying.

Mrs. Tiff en, of Toronto, was a guest 
this week at the Royal Hotel

For the venerable poet, Mr. Spencer, 
who on Thursday was stricken with 
paralysis, there is great sympathy.

felt by St.Great satisfaction was 
John friends at the news of the promo
tion of Miss Agnes Warner to a position 
of responsibility with a flying column of 
nurses to work in Belgium. It is a 
tribute to Miss Warner’s skill from the

tia.
The first officer of the collier was a 

St. John man, Captain Nelson Atkinson, 
of 830 Charlotte street, West End, where 
his wife and one daughter reside. A 
son, Clifford Atkinson, C. P. R. engineer, 
resides in Fairville. Captain Atkinson, 
who was for many years engaged* in the 
trade to south ports, as master of tem 
schooners, was recently captain of a 
steam hopper in the fleet of Norton 
Griffiths, Company. The second officer 
and bos’n were sons of Captain Stev- 

Others on board were two eh-

EASINGTON GIVEN UP
The collier Easington, out from Syd

ney on Sept. 24, bound for St. John, with 
1,900 tons of coal, is still “missing,” and 
all hope that the steamer may have 
Weathered the gales which prevailed on 
Sépt. 26 and 27, has been abandoned. It 
is believed that the Easington’s hatches 
were stove in by heavy seas on Sept. 26 
and that the collier foundered.

Commander Stevenson, of the Easing
ton, was a native of England, and had 
been engaged in the coal trade between 
Sydney and Parrs boro (N. S.) and St. 
John and Portland (Me.) for several

square.

A largely attended sewing meeting oi 
members .of St. Monica’s Catholic Ladies* 
Society was held at Knigfits of Colum
bus ball on Monday afternoon. Red 
Cross work was started and also sew
ing for the poor. Next Monday being 
Thanksgiving, no meeting will be held, 
but it is expected that a large number 
will be present on the following Mon
day.

pacity were 
Sidney Smith, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams 
and Miss Lois Grimmer. The mayor, 
however, proved his ability as an auc
tioneer when he secured $300 for a mere 
pumpkin.

enson.
gineers, a steward, cook, six firemen and 
six sailors.

Mrs. Philip R. Warren, East St. John, 
who has just returned from / Montreal, 
was recently, elected,,president of the 
East St. John branch of the Red Cross 
Society.

The Rewards of Punishment 
“Doctor,” called the small boy, “come 

up to our house quick I”
“Who is sick at your house?” asked 

the doctor.
“Everybody but me. I’d been naughty 

so they wouldn’t give me any of the 
nice mushrooms pa picked in the woods." 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

On Wednesday Mrs. John E. Moore 
entertained on two occasions, in honor of 
her cousin and guest, Mrs. Stiles, of 
Gardiner (Mass.) Both entertainments 

most enjoyable. At one o’clock at 
the bungalow about twenty-five guests 
were present at a delicious luncheon af
ter which the ladies served and knitted 
for the soldiers. Those present were, 
Mrs. Stiles, Mrs. C. P. Baker, Miss 
Baker, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. George H. Tapley, Mrs. 
Otto Nase, Miss Margaret Murray, Miss 
Louise Murray, Mrs. Usher Miller, Mrs. 
F. Barnhill, Mrs. W. Rivers, Mrs. George 
McDonald, Mrs. Alexander Holly, Mrs. 
Fenwick Tapley, Mrs. Charles McDon

ald, Miss Mary Barnhill, Mrs. G. L. 
Tapley, Mrs. William Nase, Miss Mary 
Tapley, Miss Marion Holly, Miss Con
yers, Bermuda.

On Wednesday evening a sewing party 
was given by Mrs. Moore at her resi
dence in Germain street, at which the 
guests were, Mrs. Stiles, Mrs.-James H. 
Frink, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Fred. Peters, 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. 
George Babbit, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Gilchrist.

At the Manor House last Sunday ev
ening, among the dinner guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Peters and friends; 
Mr. Crosby and Mr. James Holly; Miss 
Bayard and Miss Mabel Sidney Smith; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, and others.

„ Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Macneil spent this 
week at Gaspereaux on a fishing and 
shooting expedition.

Mrs. McCready and Mrs. Stewart, of 
Charlottetown (P. E, L), are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancast
er Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith came 
to St. John on Tuesday from St. And
rews by automobile and were accompan
ied by, Mr. and Mrs. George Babitt, who

Mrs. Sarah T. Winters after spending 
the summer at Westfield left on Satur
day for Chicago to visit her nephews and 
expects to remain for the winter.

The telegrams received from Briga
dier-General H. H. McLean assuring

were

Ideal for the living room Mrs. H. Peck, on Tuesday, was elected 
president of the recently formed Soldiers 
Field Comforts Circle at East St John.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre, who was in New 
York the past ten days, was expected 
l.ome on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White arrived 
home from Boston on Saturday evening.

t

Congoleum Rugs have aided in solving what was a per
plexing problem to many housewives—how to make the 
living room cheerful at moderate cost
Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful pro
cess. They do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fast
ening and never “kick up". To clean them, wash them 
for they are waterproof. Congoleum Rugs are a re
markable value.

$dbg »#55 -fo«
- ®

mOn Tuesday of this week the Douglas 
Avenue Soldiers’ Comforts Circle met at 
the residence of Mrs. A. P. Barnhill,
Next Tuesday the circle Will meet with 
Mrs. W. Henderson, Mount Pleasant. S»’
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FOR SALE BY'ALL b1
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FURNITURE DEALERS. il
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of Dr. W. yf! T'T IMr. Douglas White, son 
White, has enlisted at the island and ex
pects soon to leave for Quebec to take a 
military course.
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Miss Bertie Betts, a former 
resident of St. John, is a welcome visitor 
in the city this week. 5 v

Dr. Edward J. Broderick, Union strict:,'' 
and Dr. W. P, Broderick, Germai?- » 
street, left last evening for a ten days’ 
trip to Boston and New 'To*. During 
their absence they will visit 
hospitals in those cities.
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Mr. Carson Flood arrived- from Chare 
lottetown this week. W"sThis shows Congoleum Rug * 

No.32. The colors are Pom- 
peian red with two shades of 

. tan and forest green giving 
iet Oriental effect. I^ o : m n

VlMiss Norah Stewart and Miss Sallie 
Collins have refumed from Westfield, 
where they have spent "the summer. 
These two young ladies closed their at
tractive tea room, the Chimney Comer, 
for the season. They expect to open 
next summer in the same attractive 
quarters. Thd Chimney Comer tea room 
has had its second season and has proved 
a haven of rest for motor parties pass
ing through the village as well as for the 
residents.

«

The Canite-Patterson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

if
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1 Now more than ever, the welfare of Baby to 
of great Importance to the State and Empire. 

His welfare depends primarily upon his 
food, and the majority ot babies are hand-fed.

Opportunities for friendly advice constantly 
occur. Help towards baby’s welfare by know
ing and recommending the • Allenhnrya’ Foods.

1
Mrs. R. W\ Churchill, wife of Lieut. 

Churchill, of the 64th Battalion, and 
Mrs. Clarence Yeaton, of Hantsport (N. 
S.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Armstrong.

An energetic committee in connection 
with the annual fair of the Agricultural 
Society of Loch Lomond, to -be held at 
Loch Lomond on Wednesday next, Oct. 
18, are working hard tb make the dance 
to be held in the evening in Agricultural 
hall a success. As the dance proceeds 
are for patriotic purposes, to which 
Loch Lomond have so generously con
tributed this season, a large crowd is 
expected. Thé Carleton Comet Band 
have generously volunteered their ser
vices for the fair and will furnish music 
for the dance as well.
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jjaBoth Know Quality ! ■•v Among their many advantages are—

(1) The marked similarity ot the Milk roods 
to maternal milk, when mixed ready for use.

(2) High percentage of tat (cream) present:

S m
The critical buyer, careful what he buys; the 

wise dealer, careful what he sells; both can get to
gether on Penmans Underwear.

Starting with finest grade materials, we maintain 
a rigid high standard that applies to every small detail 
down to the very thread used.

In Penmans Underwear you find a luxurious 
smoothness, quality, fit, and length of service that no 
other make affords;.

Be the critical buyer Î Go to the wise dealer and 
Ask for Penmans. All weights and styles for men, 
women and ch :.ldren.

'■ 'i -, ;

I milk(e)y 1to The ‘Allenburyi’ Milk food Ho. 1 „ 3.33%
„ HO. 2 „ 3.06%■HR to „

(3) The esse with which the foods sre digested 
even by the most delicate baby.

(4) The progressive character of the dietary.
(5) Complete freedom from noxious
(6) Their portability and the simplicity with 

which they can be prepared.
*sw et fa*
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11Mrs.’George E. Fairweather and the 

Misses Fairweather have closed their 
cottage at Red Head -and are at the *

The ALLEN 4 HANBVRYS Co., Limited, TORONTO, Ont. 
A.D. 1715—Established 200 years—A.D. 1015.
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UNDERWEAR -J> tjJ
You will

love to have 
thïiTRecipe Book MADE IN CANADA
-FREE!

<A' A man is as old as his arteries. The walls 
of the arteries grow thick and hard through a 
constant high-protei(J diet. Cut out heavy 
meats for a while and eat SHREDDED WHEAT. It 
will postpone old age and help you keep the buoy
ancy and vigor of youth. Contains all the body
building material in the whole wheat grain in its 
most digestible form. It contains the bran coat 
—Nature’s laxative for keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Why not be “a youngster at fifty?”

<
rpO advertise our “HOME 
1 65" FOOD CUTTER, 
we will send one of these 
Cook Books free on receipt of 4c. 
in stxmps to 
Write direct to us. 
dainty Unie book of everyday 
recipes telling how to make scores 
of economical ana tasty dishes.
And remember that the best possible 
Food Cutter you can buy Is the—
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“Home 65” Food Cutter
A dandy cutter, this. 
Smartly finished and 
with watertight cap; 
also 4 cutting plates, 
or 3 plates and a nut 
grater. Made in 
Canada — strong, 
reliable and easily 
cleaned after use. 
Ask any Maxwell 
Dealer. Free Cook 
Book, with every 
machine.
MAXWELLS LIMITED 

St Mery's, Oat. (17)

If your dealer does not handle 
the Maxwell tine, write to us 
direct.

m i t * BBC*-
Shredded Wheat la made In two forma, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Trlacult, the 
wafer-toaat, delicious for luncheon with butter 
or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute 
for white flour bread.

H 4 P*

i MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office : 49 Wellington Street East
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•MANY COMFORTS FOR MEMBERS 
OF 2GTH ACKNOWLEDGED

PURE BLOOD 
BRINGS BEAUTY

FINE MEETING 
FOR RECRUITING

SHARP ATTACK /

REPULSED I Mrs. George McAvity received word 
tliis morning from Halifax that contri
butions for the next shipment of Sol
diers’ Comforts should be sent forward 
as soon as possible. Great satisfaction 
was expressed at the splendid work be
ing done here. More than thirty pack
ages for the 26th Battalion have already 
gone to Halifax for shipment. All con
tributions of soldiers’ comforts should be 
sent to the association headquarters in 
the C. P. R. building, Germain street, St. 
John, as soon as possible, as it is the 
collecting and forwarding agency here.

Mrs. James L, 'McAvity and the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association wish to ac
knowledge and thank the many societies 
and individuals who have sent in socks 
and other comforts for the men of the 
26th Battalion. As many socks were 
sent in without names, and a number 
through error in address in shipping 
were sent to the Red Cross Society, it 
is hoped that those whose socks were 
not acknowledged will accept this as a 
reason- Over 2,200 pairs of socks have 
been received, twenty-six boxes have 
been shipped by the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, through the Field Comforts 
Association, care of Miss Plummer, 

Stomach > Shômeliffe Barracks, who will forward

■ Nji
Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and Poor j 

Complexion Vanish by Using Stuart s 
Calcium Wafers. asp™»

m
Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 

Time By •‘Fruit-a-tives**
:

days* Club Gathering Hears Ex
cellent Speeches and Enjoys 
Other Features — Six Recruits 
Yesterday

I i &TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
All your dreams of a beautiful, clear 

complexion can be made to come true. 
It makes no difference how spotted and 
disfigured your face may be With 
pimples, blackheads, eczema or liver- 
spots, you may reclaim your heritage of
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A smoker and recruiting meeting un
der the auspices of the Eastern Recruit- 

- ing Committee, of which H. H. McLel- 
lan is chairman, was held last evening 
in the Boys’ Club Hall, comer of Brus
sels a«d Union streets, and was very suc
cessful in point of attendance, while 
several recruits were also secured. The 
platform was decorated with ' Union 
Jacks. The various speeches were very 
heartily applauded, and the entertaining 
features were bright and enjoyable. 
More than two hundred men were pres
ent.

LOOK Y OUR BEST
m

<V- ..
As to Your Hair and SHn 

Cuticura Will Help You
The Soap to cleanse and purify, toe 

Ointment to soothe and heal These fra
grant super-creamy emollient» preserve 
'the natural purity and beauty of the 
«Vin under all conditions.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, USA, 
Sold throughout the world.

:
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The rally was fittingly held in the 
Boys’ Club Hall, for several youths who 
were members of the Boys’ Club two or 
three years ago, are now at the front.

Geo. À. Kimball presided. The speak
ers were John C. Ferguson, Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher, C. F. Sanford and John Con- 

, nor, while R. S. Ritchie sang patriotic 
songs, accompanied by D. Arnold Fox; 
S. H. Hurley gave a number of his inim
itable readings and John T. Power told 
a story so well that he had to tell two 
more.

John C. Ferguson was the first speak
er, and made a very stirring appeal, in 
the course of which he set forth the rea
sons why every Irishman in the empire 
is with Britain in this war, and gave 
some instances of Irish valor in the 
field, including 'the exploit of Michael 
O’Leary that won for him the Victoria 
Cross. Mr. Ferguson spoke with his 
old time force, and illustrated points in 
his address by very apt quotations from 
the poets. He referred to the Loyalists 
and appaled to their descendants to be 
worthy of their high traditions.

The following were enrolled yester
day;—John Little, St. George; Thomas 
Daggett, St. Stephen; Beverley R. Allan, 
St. John ; Leslie C. Holder, St. John; 
Lewis Clarke, St. John; Fred Herbert 
Thomson, Hampstead.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher took a letter that 
he had that day received from his son in 
the trenches as a text and read an ex
tract. “The sound of the big guns is 
like thunder but you soon get used to 
it,” he wrote. “Frank Smith is in the 
same tent as I am. It is a shame that 
the boys are not enlisting; they are a 
poor bunch of sports. You should just 
hear the boys here talk about them.” 
Mr. Fletcher added that the casualty 
lists showed that only four in a hundred 
men were killed. He added that the 
English industrial schools had sent 20,000 
boys to the front and out of them three 
had won the V. C., twenty-five the Dis
tinguished Service Medal, twenty were 
mentioned in despatches and three had 
received commissions. (Applause.)

MR. F. J. CAVEEM Ii
iSimple Indigestion often leads to Heart 

Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach and 
constant distress of mind and body. If 
you are bothered with any 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation them to the men in France, 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Th” a,,m nf $Bn
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1 pair; Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 8 pairs; 
Mrs. Chas. Hannington, 1 pair; Mrs. 
Ambrose, 2 pairs; Mrs. Brock, ' sr., 2 
pairs; Mrs. Morrisey, 2 pairs; Mrs. Erb,
2 pairs; Miss Margaret Morrissey, 2 
pairs; Miss Carrie Fairweather, 1 pair; 
Mrs. Fred. Crosby, 4 pairs; Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, 1 pair; Mrs. Magswen, 2 
pairs ; Mrs. Potts, 2 pairs; Mrs. Green, 
2 pairs; Mrs. Caverhill, 1 pair; Mrs. 
Andrew Rainie, 1 pair; Mrs. David 
Pidgeon, 1 pair; Mrs. Kate Smith, 7 
pairs; Mrs. J. H. McAvity, 8 pairs ; Miss 
Lawson, 8 pairs; Mrs. Harold Brock, 1 
pair; Miss Elsie Layton, 6 pairs; "Mrs. 
Fen. Fraser, 6 pairs; Mrs. A. O. Skin
ner, 6 pairs; Mis. C. F. Sanford, 2 pairs; 
Miss Annie Scummell, 1 pair; 
Mrs. Fred Foster, 2 pairs; Mrs. E. H. 
Foster, 2 pairs; Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 2 
pairs ; Mrs. J. Knight, 2 pairs; Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, 2 pairs ; Mrs. Fred 
Schofield, ti pairs; Mrs. George Schofield,
1 pair; Misses Eleaner and Bertha Robin
son, 3 pairs; Miss Alice Hegan, 2 pairs; 
Mrs. C. L. Caverhill, 2 pairs; Miss Macau
lay, 2 pairs ; Mrs. Leonard (Hampton), 
14 pairs; Mrs. R. T. Worden, 6 pairs; 
Miss Portie McKenzie, 1 pair; Miss Ger
trude Phillips, 11 pairs; Mrs. Charles 
McDonald, 2 pairs; Mrs. George Blizard,
2 pairs ; Mrs. J. R. Rigby, 2 pairs; Mrs. 
A. S. Allen, 3 pairs; Miss Mabel Thomp
son, 1 pair; Miss L. McLaughlin, 2 pairs; 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 6 pairs; Mrs. Rod. 
McKenzie, 1 pair; Mrs. Fred Peters, 6 
pairs; Mrs. William McAvity, 2 pairs ; 
Mrs. M. M. Thomas, 5 pairs)" Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane, 3 paire; Mrs. W. H. Skinner, 2, 
pairs.
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The sum of $80 was spent by the Sol- 
50c. a box' 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. diere’ Comforts Association, $17 was 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- given to Mrs. J. L. McAvity for tobacco 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

You’ll Dance With Joy to See How Easy 
and Quick Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Cleats Your Skin l
!•

! for the 26th and a number of scarves
good looks. There are thousands of peo- 682 Gerrard, St, East, Toronto. ! “I? °îher c?.m,or*s cont”b'lte.f b-vJhe 
pie today whose fresh, clear faces are a For two yearé I was a victim of following: Mrs. Geo. McAvity, Miss
living proof that Stuart’s Calcium Waf- Acute Indigestion and Gas In The Stom- 5r.VI*e* r,T l°™a®; Mlis , Sheppard, Mrs.
ere do cure pimples and cure them to ach. It afterwards attacked my Heart, Çampbeliton Red Cross; Mrs. J.
stay, in only a few days. and I had pains all over the body, so ». McAvity, Miss Rosamond McAvity

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pimples I could hardly move around. I tried all an5L.9th5r®' . ,
and similar eruptions by thoroughly kinds of medfçines but none of them ?wm? 18 £,1Î8t tT°1!e ^h,°
cleansing the blood of all impurities, did me any good. At last, acting on ^ntJ,lbJ?ted, 8?cksA! W?s*. St* John ®o1'
With a pure blood supply, it is simply j the advice of a friend, 1 decided to try i “J* ÇfonJ*8 A.ssociaîl°n’ pf,r ^
Impossible for a pimple to remain on i ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I bought the first box 204î c ^i1*8 ’ îv®wj!a®tle ^®d
your face. And the invigorated blood I last June, and now I am well, after us- Cross, 280 pairs; Sussex Red Cross, 150
will replace your dead, sallow skin with ing only three boxes. I recommend P*!1*8* United Baptist church, M . E., GO
the glowing colors of a perfect complex- ‘Fruit-a-tives* to anyone suffering from £ Lo. c k7 .f, ChaPter> L O. D-
ion. Indigestion, no matter how acute/’ E., 100 pairs; SackviUe ladies, 102 pairs;

FRED J C A VEEN Women’s Institute, Dalhousie, 48 pairs ;
Fredericton ladies, 144 pairs; .Hampton 
ladies, per Mrs. H. Schofield, 35 pairs; 
Harvey ladies, 22 pairs; New Carlisle, 
per Mrs. Shepard, 42 pairs; Lakeville 
and Wilfiamstown Red Cross, 86 pairs; 
Fort Monckton Chapter, I. O. D. E.,Port 
Elgin, 181 paire; J. D. Boudreau, Petit 
Rocher, 78 pairs.; ladies of Ononette, per 
Mrs. Fred Knowlton, 42 pairs; Women’s 
Institute, Stanley, 17 pairs ; Richibucto 
Red Cross, 88 pairs; East St. John Knit
ting Circle; 26 pairs; Red Head Knit
ting Circle, 12 paire; Women’s Institute, 
Sussex, per Mrs. Murray, 8 pairs; Mrs. 
E. S. Gross, Penobsquis, 6 pairs; Cen- 
treville Red Cross, 12 pairs; Mr. Rath- 
bone, 24 pairs ; Women’s Institute,Camp
bell ton, 100 pafrs and other articles.

The following is a list of socks and 
the various donors :

Mrs. Carritte, 2 pairs; Mrs. Golding,

iNJ
Coimiremu.

\

Men ! Women !
See What Cash Will 
Do At WILCOX’S 

Saturday and 
Tuesday

:

I
I

Your self-respect demands that you 
avail yourself of this remedy that thous
ands have proved before you. Get a 
60c. box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of 
your druggist today. Make your dream 
of beauty come true. Also mail coupon 
today for free trial package.

\

A Scotchman once wished to light a 
cigarette while' on a railway journey, 

i but, finding that he had forgotten his 
matches, he applied to a fellow passeng
er, who immediately handed him a box, 
Saying as he did so:

“FI1 have a smoke, too, I think.” But 
he then discovered that his cigarette case 
was not in his pocket, whereupon the 

j canny Scotsman was heard <b remark:
“Then I suppose you’ll no be wanting 

your box of matches back?”

I

I

You Can Save 20 per cent by get
ting Your Clothing at Wilcox’s 

•Saturday and Tuesday Sale
LADIES’ DEPT.

He’ll be in port next week—NÜal .of 
the Navy.

*interval at the armory last night. This 
is on'a voluntary basis and is not at the 
public expense but it was held because 
so many young men who are not able at 
present to go on overseas duty were 
anxious to get drill. The hope is that 
as in other Canadian cities these meet- 

Lieut. C. F. Sanford read out the Ings may aid recruiting, as many a young 
schedule of payments and pensions to man gets a realisation of what is wanted 
men who enlisted and showed how gen- through drill. In nearly all other places 
crous the government was to either single the militia is on a stronger footing than 
or married men. Then he went on to it is in St. John, 85 there has not on the 
say that he believed that it was a lack of whole been the same brfcak in the con- 
thv realization of the seriousness of the tinnity of their drill. The next drill will 
position that was responsible for the un* *• held on Wednesday evening and all 
satisfactory istote of recruiting. It was members are asked to come and bring 
not realized by those who ought to know their comrades, 
that great as the British army was noiv 
it was still two millions of men short of 
what Lord Kitchener had said he want
ed. The demand was imperative; every 
man would have to ask and answer the 
question of why he had not enlisted.
Recruiting in the dominion had been dis
appointing and still more so in New 
Brunswick but worst of all, perhaps, in 
St. John. Yet they were not a bit less 
loyal than any other city. Was it be
cause thé men were afraid? They did 
not breed that sort of man.

The only reason was that the young 
men had not grasped the seriousness of 
things. Ik was a fight for right against 
wrong and he .asked all men who valued 
the name of Canada to consider how 
gravely the dominion was in peril of 
losing its very existence as a part of the 
empire. Instead of getting better the 
war situation in the last three days had 
developed worse than ever and the end 
seemed farther off. It was to him dis
tressing to walk about and hear the ex7 
pressions of absolute ignorance of the 
state of affairs. Only by men could it 
be ended. (Applause.)

;

MEN’S DEPT.

MEN’S FALL LIGHT
WEIGHT OVERCOATS

From $9.50 to $22.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday

VJj’ -At»
Grand Prize, Panama-Pjkific Exposition 

San Francisco, 1915
Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition 

San Diego, 1915
LADIES’ SUITSLieut G F. Sanford.

From $14.00 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday.
LADIES' COATS

4 For Flavor and Quality
BAKER’S COCOA From $6.50 to $35.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday.

(v,

MEN’S OVERCOATS
All the Latest Style and 

Colors 
From $8.50 to $30.00

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday

is just right GIRLS’ COATS
From $3.98 to $7.50 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday.

ill2,000 in 64th.
It is reported from Sussex that there 

are now 2,000 men under canvas there. 
No word has yet been received of the 
wintering of the battalion or of any di»-' 
position of it, though it is known that 
all the men will not remain together.

Nothing has come to hand of the ar
rangements for the 88th under Lieut.- 
Col. Fowler, who is now in Halifax.

■■■

It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 
it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without H 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.

El
LADIES’TWEED

CLOTH SKIRTS
Worth $4.50......... For $2.98

LADIES’ BLACK
VOILE SKIRTS

Worth $5.50......... For $3.28
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 

From $5.00 to $12.00 
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

From $7.60 to $14.00 
LADIES’ VELVET DRESSES 

From $8.50 to $12.00

rt I
kl All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada. BOYS’ SUITS

From $3.50 to $12.00RCGIOTEIIED TRADE-MARK Booklet of, Choice Recipes sent free on requestEXTRA PAY FOR 
CANADIAN HE 

1» CERTAIN USES

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and SaturdayWalter Baker & Co. Limited

MONTREAL, CAN. DORCHESTER, MASS.Established 1780 BOYS’ OVERCOATS
From $4.50 to $15.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday

\

GIRLS’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS 
With Hat to Match

THE GRAND FINALE !
Ottawa, Oct. a—An order-in-council 

ha» been passed adding an extra five 
cents per day to the regular pay allow
ance of all men in the Royal Canadian 
navy who may be detained, in case .of 
emergency, in the service after the ex
piration of the period for which they 
enlisted.

Only $4.98 MEN’S NEW FALL
HARD AND SOFT HATS 

From $1.25 to $2.50

MEN’S NEW FALL CAPS
From 50c. to $1.76

BLUE AND BL ACK
POPLIN RAINCOATS

Only $2.98 
LADIES’ SILK RAINCOATS 

Rubber Lined
Worth $13.00........ For $7.48

LADIES' SHAKER

\
John Connor.

John Connor, who had travelled, he 
said, through the dominion said that all 
Canadians ought to welcome the oppor
tunity of allowing their iove for so grand 
a domain but he could not help being 
struck as lie travelled east in Canada 
that the response to the call decreased 
and he noticed with regret that it was 
about worst in New Brunswick.

“In St. John we are not lacking in 
loyalty nor is it a sense of the benefits 
we owe the mother country and yet we 
are all disappointed at the small re
sponse made by tile rising generation and 
the younger men of the period.” If 
there is one part o fthe empire that 
should be grateful and show it to the 
empire and Britain it is this. Canada 
has bcefi regarded as the brightest jewel 
of the crown and we have enjoyed in a 
special measure the protection and the 
aid of the mother country that we have 
tlie right to expect that our young men 
would rusli to assist the mother country 
now. History does not record a place 
where the assistance of the mother coun
try lias been greater than in Canada.

“Even from the business point of view 
ir behooves every loyal Canadian to do 
something to pay back the debt. I have 
reason to believe that it is because we 
do not realize this that recruiting is so 
backward. The mother country has been 
so indulgent and so generous in granting 
us everything that we wanted without 
even hinting that she wanted anything 
in return that we have, I fear, become 
insensible to the things we have received 
from her. We have taken it all as a 
matter of course. We should now rise 
to the occasion and show that we appre
ciate all that has been done for us and 
this we can do by sending her men when 
that is all that she is asking for.” (Ap
plause.)

Tomorrow the series of Sunday even
ing meetings at the Imperial Theatre 
will be continued and may in some ways 
foe said to be a departure, for Miss Blenda 
Thompson has offered to sing and to get 
other singers to assist her. It was a pa
triotic offer and was promptly accepted. 
Judge Forbes, whose interest in recruit
ing and the patriotic fund are now well 
known, will preside and the chaplain cf 
the 64th, the Rev. and Hon. Capt. Har
rison, will again foe one of the speakers. 
He always interests men and should be 
heard.

Seven companies of the 62nd Rcgi- 
nent, St. John Fusiliers, were represent
'd in the drill that was held after a long

>

St. Andrew’s Rink, Today, at the

Patriotic Auction
Commercial Traveller’s Day

NIGHTGOWNS 
From 75c. to $1.75 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
From 79e. to $2.60

MEN'S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $5.00...........For $3.79

/

Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza,

LADIES’ SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS

Worth $2.75.......... For $1.49
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 

All Colors 
Worth $1.25 

LADlkS’ SILK

MEN’S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $4.50............ For $3.50COLDS A great abundance of goods still remain to be sold, 

especially in groceries and provisions— 
all standard brands.

For 79c.
MEN’S HEAVY

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $3.00...... For $2.25

“There’s nothing so bad for a Cough 
as Coughing.” Coughing is like scratch
ing a wound; so long as it is done, it 
will not heal. When tempted to Cough, 
draw a long breath through the nostrils; 
hold it until it warms the air cells. The 
nitrogen thus refined, allays the desire 
to cough and gives the throat and lungs 
a chance to heat The use of “Seventy- i 
seven” will aid nature in her efforts to 
recuperate.

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed).

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $3.75 

LADIES’ FEATHER RUFFS
Worth $2.50.............For $1.25

LADIES’ CORSETS

For $2.49

MEN’S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $2.25.......... For $1.75

From 75c. to $5.00 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Friday and Saturday 
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS

From $1.25 to $6.50 
LADIES’ LAWN AND

VOILE SHIRTWAISTS 
From 79c. to $2.25 

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
From $1.50 to $6.60 

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
From $7.00 to $10.00 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE

MEN’S HEAVY
WOOL UNDERWEAR 

From 75c. to $1.75 
At Special Cut Prices

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 
Only 25c.

Society Women Learn
Hair Curling Secret

MEN’S BLACK"If your hair is straight, flat, dull look
ing, I need not ask if you long to possess 
perpetually wavy, light, fluffy, glossy 
tresses," says Gladys Coleman in Society 
World. "I’ll tell you what to do. Tonight, 
after your hair has had its usual brushing, 
take a clean tooth brush, dip It in a saucer 
of pure liquid silmerine and run this 
through the hair from crown to tip.

"When morning dawns and you have 
yawned yourself out of your downy cot, you 
will have a real surprise, quite an agree- | 
able one. Tour hair will have a prettier 
and more natural-looking curl and lustre 
than it has ever had before—and there will

Only 25c.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE 

At Last Fall’s Prices
LLAMA HOSE

Only 26c.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

WILCOX’SYour Last Chance For Bargains !
Be Early!

c

be nothing streaky, sticky, greasy or any
thing unpleasant about it. If you will get 
the liquid silmerine from your druggist it 
will require no preparation at all, ana four 
or five ounces will last many months, 
is Just the finest thing imaginable for the 
purpose and as it keeps the hair In curl for 
eo long a time, you will need to use it only 
occasionally.’'

This

Charlotte St. Cor. Union

Il ?:i L

TODAY’S EVENTS
Doors Open 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Admission 10 Cents.
Sale of goods from all departments. 
Commercial Travellers as Auctioneers.
Sale of Patriotic Pumkin Pies.
Drawing for Cadillac Touring Car at 10 p m. 
Chance to buy a car for a dollar.
Bargains galore in every line.
Grand Finale under the direction of the 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 302 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich.: Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name............................................ .............
Street ............................................ ...................

City State

1
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FARE'S DKPSIH f(METIS SELL «WWWCM PUT TEH 
MILLU MERE 

El II (ELD

McJtvity’s MessengerPOUR INTO WHITE 
HOUSE FOR WILSONTWENTY MILLION 

BOXES PER YEAR Electric Flashlights are no longer a novelty, but a 
thoroughly practical and satisfactory medium for ob
taining a quick, strong, safe light—useful In a thousand 
and one emergencies.

OR BAD STOMACH We will sand any artlcla 
tn this advertisement, 
postpaid on receipt of 
Price-’anywhere in Can- 

: ada..

News of President*! Engagement to 
Mrs. Galt Surprise to all But 
Few Friends

\;

I

IBest, Safest Cathartic For Liver 
and Bowels, and People 

Know It

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heart-, 
burn, Dyspepsia in five min-

Petrograd Professor, Visiting Hali
fax, Says the Russians Are 
United and More Than Ever 
Confident of Victory

Washington, Oct. 9—Invitations and 
congratulations are pouring into the 
White House offices, because of the 
president’s engagement, in such volume 
that a special staff of clerks was pre
pared for assignment to social work only 
for the next two months.

Close friends are planning pre-nuptial 
affairs, and the White House, which for 
more than a year has been observing a 
period of mourning, will begin to take 
on its old aspect of social activities. The 
time of the wedding, coming probably 
almost at the opening of congress and the 
return of the diplomatic corps to the 
capital from the summer embassies, will 
signalise the full swing of the Washing
ton social season, which now will in
clude the usual state dinners and recep
tions in the executive .mansion.
Wedding Details Undecided.

President Wilson is a Presbyterian and 
Mrs. Galt an Episcopalian. No decision 
has been reached which service will be 
used at the wedding.

The engagement news came as a sur
prise to all but a few intimate friends, 
who knew that the friendship of the 
president for Mrs. Galt had developed 
into an intimacy that presaged marriage. 
That Mrs. Galt had become a companion 
of the president was known, however, in 
official and society circles, because she 
appeared frequently with him, not only 
on motor rides but at baseball games-

Mrs. Galt is regarded as a woman of 
rare beauty and charm. Those who have 
known her best predicted today" that she 
would be, as the first lady of the land, 
a popular hostess as well as a comfort 
and support to the president in his daily 
work.

Mrs. Galt is about thirty-eight, youth
ful in appearance and simple in her 
tastes. She is the widow of a well-

Vest and Coat Pocket 
Flashlights

The O. K Electric 
Lantern

utes.
They're File ! Dom’t Stay Bilious, 

Sick, Hendachy or 
Constipated

M
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 

hear aches and I The Lantern that is rap
idly displacing undesirable oil 

lanterns and lamps, as it is 

J absolutely safe around gas,

(Halifax Chronicle)
“Russia can put ten million more men 

into the field, bit by bit as the occasion 
warrants,” said a Petrograd university 
professor, who is one of a party, of five 
men from Russian eductional institutions 
now on the way to the United States by 
the steamer Czar from Archangel, to a 
reporter of The Morning Chronicle yes
terday. The Gear came into Halifax, 
harbor yesterday morning for bunker 
coal and sailed In the afternoon for New 
York. “So far, we have scarcely touch
ed our second class. On the other hand, 
Germany has drawn practically the full 
of every class of her reserves, and the 
demonstration that she is now miking 
can correctly be termed her last effort. 
We have such immense resources in Jhe 
matter of men as compared with her 
and Austria there can be no doubt about 
the final outcome.”

“What about Russia’s supply of mu
nitions?” asked the reporter.

“It is true that in April we were 
short in that respect, but so were all 
our allies, and now, like those others, 
we have overcome that difficulty and 

output and the amount im
ported has been increasing for months 
and we are now able to compete with 
the Hun in artillery combats.

“The people of Russia, of all race» 
and creeds, are more than ever confi
dent of victory and are bound more 
closely now than in any other time in 
their history. Despite the advances 
made by the Teutonic forces in the sum- 

months, they are confident now that 
troops have brought them to a defi

nite standstill and that in the winter 
campaign we will make even greater 
gains than those which we made in the 
same season last year.”

Turning again to the subject of Rus
sia’s complete superiority in the mat
ter of men, the professor said that Rus
sian ladies who had been imprisoned in 
Germany and had recently been releas
ed and returned to their homes express
ed the greatest surprise at the unwar
like conditions prevailing in the Rus
sian cities. “In Petrograd, for example, 
several ladies back from Germany with 
whom I talked said that they could not 
at first "understand It. They had been 

' * detained in Berlin. There, they said, it 
was a rarity to see any but boys and 
old men on the streets of the capital not 
in uniform. In Petrograd there are men 
fit for service, but belonging to the sec
ond and third classes, who are not yet 
in uniform. There is nq need for them 
at present, but the time Will come when 
they can be put into active service and 
the vast predominance, together with 
certain equality in guns and shells with 
the enemy, will eventually spell tri
umph.”

The port of Archangel, which was 
chosen by the Russian government as a 
substitute for all the Baltic seaports 
that had necessarily been closed, has not 
been found to be altogether satisfactory. 
In the" summer months navigation to 
Archangel is ,not difficult, but in the 
winter it is sometimes a problem to keep 
an open route through the ice. The 
ice-breakers there do excellent work and 
are able to keep a track through the ice 
that forms on the route, but bergs some
times sweep down from the Arctic 
Circle and it is this uncertainty that 
makes the port not altogether a desir- 

• able one. Consequently the Russian 
government has looked about elsewhere 
for a more suitable port. That port has 
been found and a railway to it is now 
under construction, and is nearing 
pletion. The port chosen is on the Rus
sian coastline near the Norwegian bor
der and is on the fringe of the Arctic 
Circle. >

But it is open all the year round. It 
' Is hardly inhabited at present, but the 

Gulf Stream flows onto those shores and 
. in the winter the temperature is not too 

• low for outdoor work. It is situated on 
what is known as “the Mormon Beach.”

There are four Canadian ice-breakers 
at Archangel now. They are the Bari 
Grey, the Bruce, the Lintrose and the 
J. T. Home. The Bruce and the J. T. 
Home are uesd for the harbor itself, to 
keep that clear of ice, and the other two 
ships have for their object the keeping 
of a clear track in the White Sea.

stubborn lumps; your 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when i 
you realise the magic in Pape’s Diapep-1 
sin. It makes all stomach misery van- ; 
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous ic- ] 
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, ■ 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Diapep- j 
sin. It’s so needless to have a bad stom-1 
ach—make your next meal a favorite 
food meal, then take a little Diapepsin.,
There will not be any distress—eat 
without fear. * It’s because Pape’s Dia
pepsin “really does” regulate weak, out- 
of-order stomachs that gives it its mil
lions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s ]
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is i 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and ■ 
cure known. It acts almost like magic.
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleasant j _ . , _ ...
stomach preparation which truly belongs | g Pressed Steel Black Rubber Finish, complete wmb 
in every home. I g Battery. Each.............. ........................................................

gasoline, oil or hay.
It Is clean and convenient—no smell, heat or smoke; 

no fire risk; no danger of explosion. Ready for in-
an oil

No. 472R—Cloth-covered Case; sise 1x2 1-2x3 7-8.
Each $U0

No. 4|6R—Paper-covered Case; sise, 1x2 1-2x3 7-8.
Each 75c. 

.Each 40c. 
Each 20c.

stant use anywhere and absolutely reliable where 
lantern wou^bc valueless.

The O. KV Lantern has no projecting parts, the 

handles press against the sides, permitting it to be 
ried in the pocket. Uses any ordinary No. 6 dry cell 
battery and gives from six months’ to one year’s service 
from one battery at a cost of 35c.
Sizes 9 inches, 2 7-8 inches diameter.

: Renewal Batteries ..............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

car-

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
Enjoy life I Keep deane inside with 

Cascarets. Take one or two It night and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue dean, breath right, 
stomach sweet and your liver and thirty 
feet of bowels active. Get a box at any 
drug store and straighten up. Stop the 
headaches, bilious spells, bad colds and 
bad days—Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean 
up! Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to children when cross, bilious, 
feverish or if tongue is coated—they are 
harmless—neve* gripe or sicken.

“There are things more valuable than 
money,” ruminated the philosopher.

“Sure !” retorted the iconodast. “That’s 
the reason I need money to buy them.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

No. 24K—Signal Flash Light; has changeable Red, 
White and Green light; Cloth-covered Case; size
1x2 1-2x4........................ .

Renewal Batteries _..........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

‘'Presto” Electric 
Hand Lamp

.Each $1.00 

..Each 40c. 
..Each 20c.

known business man of Washington, w,ho , 
died eight years ago. She was married 
in 1896. Before that she was Miss Edith. 
Bolling of Wythevllle, Va. Her father j 
was William H. Bolling, a lawyer of ;

i
y

This is a classy safety lantern that uses any No. 6 
11 dry cell battery, which can be easily obtained anywhere, 
’ I and with ordinary use will give you service for several 
(I months.

distinction.
Mrs. Galt is fond of athletics, rides j 

horseback occasionally, and plays golf. I 
She is interested as well in literary and 
Charitable pursuits. She is cf that : 
branch of the English Bolling family 
which traces direct descent from the j 
Indian Princess, Pocahontas, who was : 
married to John Rolfe. I

our own

It is equipped with bull’s eye lens which greatly in
creases the candle power and projects a strong, white 
beam of light. The pivoted construction of the reflector 
permits it to be turned to any angle directing the light 
upon any desired object.

Size, 11 inches high, 8 inches diameter.

1

No. 473D—Gun-Metal Case; size 1x2 1-2x3 7-9.

Renewal Batteries ............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

Each $1.40 
..Each 40c. 
. .Each 20c.Made of Steyl finished in black enamel, with Nickel 

Plated Lamp Head. 1
No. H030—With 3-inch lens, complete with battery.

mer
cur

"1 $2.75Each3re.-i
No. H020—With 2-inch lens, complete with battery.

$2.25Each

Try Peaches and CreamV

t I The
I Bonny Blink 

j I Electric 
11 Lantern

?!m with I! ml-vl .--'ij >:■■■;

M0M
m
18

No. 342R—Nickeled Case; size 8 7-8x1 1-2x1 8-4.
Each 85c.

Renewal "Batteries ........................................................Each 35c.
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs ....................................Each 20c.
No. 342S—Nickeled Case; size 2 7-8x2x3-4. Each $U0

................ Each 40c.

................ Each 20c.

(IUse ripe peaches; peel (j 
and ! cut in thin slices! Sj 
sprinkle with Com Flakes 
ahd add a little cream s 
at serving if desired* \

i-iI Renewal Batteries .........
Renewal Tungsten BulbsI9 | This Lantern takes any standard 

No. 6 dry cell battery, the same as 
the O. K. It is made on the same 
principle and has the same uses,
the difference being in that the reflector is on the side 
and there is a top bail for convenient carrying and a 
side handle for snooping into dark corners.

Size, 71-2 inches high, S inches diameter.

Pressed Steel Black 
Battery. Baft*.........

■t
»t>

i

A . dainty disti
fit for a4)ueen

3 r*

:

i il Enamel Finish, Complete, with 
......................... ........................ .. $1.75

our
'A! ■ ' • •TOASTED No. 843R—2-cell Nickeled Case; Cigarette type; size

217-8x1 1-2x3-4 ..................................... ... .Each $1.10
Renewal Batteries .....................

Renewal Tungsten Bulbs 
No. 848S—3-cell Nickeled Case; Cigarette type; size

2 7-8x2x3-4 .............................................................. Each $1.35
.Each 40c. 
.Each 20c.

10c. The Meteor
Electric
Lantern

7*3

CORN 
FLAKES

Each 35c. 
Each 20c,

■V

per pkg. VH

y Renewal Batteries .....................
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

m
à This Lantern is designed to attach 

direct to any ordinary No. 6 dry cell 
battery, no case being required. It 
takes up very little room and is 
easily and quickly attached to bind
ing posts of battery.

With Battery....
Without Battery

The Pentite. This Flashlight is shaped like a Foutain 
Pen, wi th clip for fastëninn in pocket The smallest 
Tubular Flashlight made. Japanned or Oxodized 

The Pentite. This Flashlight is shaped like a Fountain 
Pen, with clip for fastening in pocket. The small
est Tubular Flashlight made. Japanned or Oxidized
Copper Case; 6x3-4 ........................................ .Each $1.10

Renewal Batteries ........................................................... Each 35c.
Renewal T ungsten Bulbs ................................ Each 20c.

Each $1.25 
Each .75

com-
-eDry Batteries -,No. 6.^

feLUMBM
VÎGNÏTO^

dry cell
I1 Revolver

Flashlights \No. 6 Columbia Ignitor, 1(4 volts, a high 

grade dry celt

35c.Each
Exact reproduction at an 
Automatic Revolver. Japan 
finish.

Each ....................................................
Renewal Batteries .......................

Renewal T ungsten Bulbs

100S Radio Nitrogen, 3 volts., Standard 

size, but double strength.
PniijpanqJ
8*nufecluie* «7
SANAOlAflG .... $U5 

.Each 35c. 
Each 20c.

Bicycle and Motorcycle 
Lamp

65cEachi
i

Tubular Flashlights
Tungsten Bulbs

I

igr*i I

No. 678H—Vulcanized Fibre Case; 1(4x5... .Each $1.10
Each 35 
Each .20

7! Renewal Batteries............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

No. 678D—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, 1(2x6(7.
!

This Electric Lamp uses any standard No. 6 dry cell 
battery, designed to attach to bicycle as illustrated. It 

be* supplied with container for two No. 6 batteries. 
This Lamp is also splendid for canoes. The lamp 

is placed on a short mast stick about six inches long 
above the deck, while the battery goes under the hood. 
By this means the lamp can be made to swivel and also 

and down, thus making a regular little ad-

Bach $1.35 
. .Each .35 
.. Each .20

canRenewal Batteries ............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

moves up 
instable searchlight.
Made of Steel, finished in black enamel, with Nickel 

Plated Lamp Head.
With 3-inch Bull’s Eye Lens, Complete with one bat-

Each $2.85 and $3.15 
. .Each $320 and $320 
..........................$1.00 extra

I

tery
Complete with two batteries 
With 4-inch Bu U’s Eye LénsNo. 678K—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, 1 (4x6(4.

Each $1.65 
.. Each .35 
. .Each .30

Renewal Batteries ............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs StrikaliteHshNo. JX—The Hipcoscope, the new long range Flashlight, 

using the wonderful new double lens, exact-focus 
system of light projection. The most powerful 
Flashlight made. Throws a light 200 feet. Size, 
1(4x10.

The only lighter on the 
market that will always 
do its work. Guaranteed 
to never get out of order. 

Does away with the bother and litter of matches. Par
ticularly handy for smokers. Uses gasoline.
No. 1130K—Nickel-plated ; size, 5-16 x 1(4 x 2. .Each35c

\

!

... $3 00 . 
Each .45 
Each .40

Each ..................... ...................
Renewal Batteries ............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
. ... .. mrin r ' '1 " ■ * * "t ■
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P^who are used 
to a dose shave

—who count it a necessity, and for it daily sacrifice much 
precious time—the Gillette Safety Razor is a friend indeed.

Its strokes are so free and velvet-smooth that at first you 
can scarcely realize how clean a job it is making. With it you 
can finish shaving while you would be getting an ordinary 
razor stropped, or waiting for the call of “Next !”

A turn ot the handle adjusts the Gillette for the lightest 
shave on a tender skin or the closest work on a heavy beard. 
It is always adaptable to the moment’s need, and always ready 
—no stropping or honing. Wherever there is soap and water, 
it will shave you with safety, comfort and despatch. Don’t go 
on wasting time and missing comfort—get a *

Gillette Safety Razor
“Bulldog”, “ybietocrat” and Standard Sets $5.00—
Pocket Editions $5. to $6.—Combination Sets $6.50 up.
At Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores everywhere.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory—

Gillette Bldg., Montreal
63

T. McAvity Sr Sons, Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

l
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What Is YOUR 
Mirror’s Story?

You can’t have a beautiful 
complexion X 1er j. the asking.

Vaseline MarkTrade

COLD CREAM
■Ua ta C«*4»

used regularly will remove blem- 
lejies, and make the skin smooth, 
clear and sound.
Vaseline Cold Cream contains no 
animal or vegetable fata It Is 
sterilized In the making and 
delicately perfumed.
“Vaseline” preparations are for 
sale at all Chemists and General 
Stores. AVOID SUBSTITUTES. 
Insist on "Vaseline” in original 
packages bearing the name, 
CHESBBROUGH MANUFAC
TURING CO., Consolidated.

nirntratui IwM«« /«• •"
CHESBBROUOH MFC CO.

ISM CHABOT AVE., AIONTBBAL
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ATT* CME* is EMOfclAOVS

I
Dare-Devilabout $30. Harken ye—movie fans— 

here’s your chance to see good shows àtj 
a bargain for the next year. In the is-1 
sue of the Royal Gazette referred to is 
an advertisement for the sale of a 
negro wench. Both it and the Confed
erate note numbered 4-11-44 are valu
able antiques. >
A Cat tor a Dollar

ShaSAARERj

Auto Exploit t

IIGHT . <_

VWWWVW
By Irving Cummings, Actor<

■

Leading Man in Big Film Production 
Earns Reputation of Being Most 

Reckless of Them All -
„ „ ___ ■ „ ■ Somebody is going to secure a five

Who Will Get The Fine Ca. passenger Cadillac touring car for a dol- 
— . ! lar tonight The drawing is to be held
ror $1 ? at 10 o’clock, Mayor Frink officiating in

St. Andrew’s rink. There are other in
teresting events scheduled for this af
ternoon and tonight, including the auc
tion of 200 pumpkin pies, fresh from 
the oven. There is still an abundance of 
merchandise In many of the departments 
though great inroads have been made 
upon the enormous quantity of stuff 
which was displayed for sale early in 
the week. Seme of the departments are 
entirely depleted, but others are still 
well filled, for there were some tines of 
goods on which auctions were not • so 
frequent or continuous as in others, and] 
this is especially true with regard to 
groceries. There will be great bargains 
in groceries tonight, while other goods 
to be offered will also make excellent 
purchases. In the Queen’s rink from 
7.30 to 8.80 the last few barrels of 
potatoes and other vegetables will be 
sold. ■ '
Travelers’ Day

si
lTT ■ r

Irving Cummings’ latest exploit won 
for him the name of “the daredevil,’’ by 
which appellation he is fast becoming 
known among movie fans the world 
over. The handsome Cummings has 
often caused the seasoned “camera man" 
to gasp, and that, in these days of 
thrilling film stunts, is considered quite 
some achievement. In “The Diamond 
from the Sky,” the huge continued 
photoplay production in which Cum
mings and Lottie Pickford are starring, 
the $10,000 prize scenario called for a 
thrilling automobile chase. Cummings, 
as the hero, put in some thrills that even 
the author, in his fondest imagination, 
could not conceive.

It all occurred' out at Santa Barbara, 
Cal, near the “Flying A.” studios, where 
“The Diamond from the Sky” was film
ed. Cummings, as Arthur Stanley, hop
ped nimbly into his humming French; 
racer and was off at high speed to es
cape from the sheriff. Dashing down 
the country road, Cummings found him
self speeding along at 50 miles an hour F 
actually alongside of a flying Southern 
Pacific train. He waved a challenge 
to the engineer.

Like two bullets the train and the 
auto sped across the country with Cum
mings in the nwchine, steadily gaining, 
though only inch by inch. A mile down 
the road was a fork. One branch led 
away from the rails; the oilier crossed i 
them. The engineer of the flying pas-j 
senger train thought of course that Cum- i 
mings knew, the roads, so lie opened his ] 
throttle wide to beat the speeding actor. | 
Suddenly the engineer’s heart literally 
ceased’to beat. Cummings had taken | 
the wrong road. He was dashing a mile : 
a minute to ' almost certain death, for ' 
there was no stopping the great train in 1 
the short intervening distance.

Then Cummings showed his nerve. 
Putting every ounce of power in the 
racing machine, he covered the ground 
like one possessed. Straight for the 
tracks lie sped, bending low over the ■ 
wheel. * He leaped across in front of the 
train, missing the big locomotive’s nose 
by the fraction of an inch. Safely across, 
the actor stopped and gazed at the fast
disappearing train. Then he mopped 
his brow.

“Phew !” he exclaimed. “That was the 
closest yet!” .

If S. S. Hutchinson called Cummings 
foolhardy, he tnay be excused, for Mr. 
Hutchinsdn, the producer of “The Dia
mond from the Sky,” had just taken out 
a huge insurance policy on Irving Cum- 
ming’s life.

.S'
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says the Banker, are a 
credit to the Nation, 

because they give me 
full value for every 

cent they cost at any 
Invictus Agency

A DAY OF FEATURES Vs•2» £9
P A Ù A /w o

V\Much to Attract Crowds .to Patri
otic Auctioa on Closing Day of 
the Week—This is Travelers’ 
Day

t:
1The Crowning Achievement 

in Bread Makihg
lies more in the flour than it does in the recipe. 
Golden-crusted, light, flaky bread is nice to look 
at, but, to reach highest perfection, it must have 
all possible food value with that delicacy of 
flavor that come only with the -use of the choic
est flour, properly milled- Bread made

With

ATodays Events ) V
’ St Andrew's Rink

IITravelers’ Day.
Doors open 230 pun. and 7 pun. 
Admission ten cents.
Sale of goods from ati depart

ments, special values in gro
ceries.

Sale of patriotic pumpkin pies 
afternoon and evening.

Sale of theatre tickets, family 
and individual passes for Im
perial, Empress and Star The
atres, 8.15 o’clock.

Sale of two billiard tables and 
bag-a-tetie table, 840 pun. 

Sale of English retriever and 
pops, 9 p/tn, i

Sale of Royal Gazette of 1809 
at 930
Sale of Confederate 
9.40 pun.

Sale of tickets for Cadillac tour
ing car ati day and up to 10

1

Of"!This will be Travelers’ Day at the 
auction and the knights of the grip will 
hold full sway. Some of them will act 
as auctioneers, disposing of the goods 
with Which they are most familiar, while 
others will see that the bidding is well 
sustained.
charge an admission of ten cents for the 
grand finale this afternoon and tonight.

La Tour Flour
which is produced from the finest, selected 
Western hard spring tidiéat, milled by a process 
that retains all the life-giving, strength-making 
properties of the grain is strong, nourishing, 
dainty. Itt is just as good for cake and pastry 

for bread. Try it and see—YOU’LL like it.

Your Croeer Will Supply YoU' ■>

i
»fV

It has been decided to

X&
m.k: as »NEW PLAN TO »\\

i: ^ 'S’
*note at

GET MONEY FOR 
PATRIOTIC FUND

iO-r- Ui -
AA \J’

T. : .f
Chance to buy a car for one 

dollar.
Bargains galore in every tine. 
Drawing of Cadillac car at 10

The Boarding House Verandah. 
The boarding house verandah,

What a matchmaker it is 
For Silas and Amanda,

William Pendergrass and Lis. 
Miss Arabella’s tatting 

Half a dozen times or more 
Falls, the while she’s gaily chatting 

With Jim Slocum, to the floor.

The menu is restricted 
And the butter ever bold;

The milk with flies afflicted,
The side dishes always cold.

The trumpet vine is calling 
_ To the boarders, ev’ry one,
When the twilight’s softly falling 

And the busy day is done.

cession will start at 2.80 o’clock from St. 
Andrew’s rink. The Cadillac touring 
car is expected to head the parade, the 
generosity of the person lucky enough to 
win it tonight, being relied upon to this 
extent. Next will come a handsome 
Russell car, Model R. 1911, the original 
cost of which was $2,900, and now to be 
offered as first prize in the big drawing.1 

followed

pun.
Grand finale under the direction 

of the commercial travelers. Drawing of Fifty Fine Prizes Next 
Week-Will Be Shown in Street 
Precession

v SPECIAL—QUEEN’S RINK
746 and 840—Country produce; 

bargains in potatoes and other 
vegetables.

V

J
by the JordonThis will be 

picnic wagon auctioned this week, drawn 
by four handsome horses, while display
ed on motor trucks will be carried the 
various other prizes.

The arrangements for this parade are 
now being made with W. S. Allison. 
Livery stable owners or others who can 
lend carriage horses for the display are 
asked to communicate with him. Lieut. 
Col. Armstrong has offered to allow a 
bugler to join in the procession, herald
ing its approach, and it is possible that 
a bugle band may take part. Daughters 
of the Empire will be in the procession 
in motor cars, and offering tickets for 
the drawing, while other members of the 
order will circulate among the spectators 
for the same purpose. The drawing will 
be on or before November. I.

At a meeting last night, the following 
executive committee were appointed: 
Thomas Nagle, chairman; Leon A. 
Keith, secretary; F. J. Shreve, treasurer; 
H. P. Robinson, W. S. Allison, F. W. 
Roach, George Warwick. The follow
ing committees with chairmen were ap
pointed: Decoration committee, D.
Lynch, chairman ; advertising committee, 
Walter H. Golding, chairman; parade 
committee, W. S. Allison ; prize com
mittee, F. W. Roach. Elber Turnbull 
was appointed chairman of the drawing 
committee.

The prize list is as follows: 1st, Rus
sell auto; 2nd, Stainer upright piano; 
3rd, carriage (four-in-hand brake) ; 4th 
player organ ; 3th, wagonette ; 6th, kit
chen range (McClary’s Pandora) ; 7th, 
double sleigh ; 8th, single carriage ; 9th, 
l*/a horsepower Bates & Edwards 
gasoline engine ; 10th, single sleigh ; Illh, 
single carriage ; 12th, $50 worth wall
paper and the hanging of 100 rolls ; 13th, 
Gladstone sleigh ; 14th, family {lass Im
perial one year; 15th, Gladstone sleigh ; 
16th, Winchester rifle; 17th, floor rug; 
18th, sleigh ; 19th, framed oil painting; 
20th, mounted moose head; 21st, fram
ed oil painting; 22nd, camera; 23rd, 
framed oil painting; 24th, sleigh ; 25lh, 
brass electric fixture, four pendant; 26th, 
27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, barrel flour; 31st, 
82nd, 33rd, 34th, 35th, ton coal; 36th, 
87th, 38rd, 39th, 40th, 10 lbs. Red Rose 
tea; 41st, one case Welsh’s grape juice; 
42nd, one ice box; 48rd, one box Aseplo 
soap; 44th, 45th, one case canned goods; 
46th, 47th, 48th, 49th', 50th, one bag
flour.

Members of the big committee which 
has labored so energetically for the suc
cess of the Patriotic Auction, are now 
launching another movement—a $5,000 
grand patriotic drawing with fifty prizes, 
tickets will be sold at 60 cents each, the

This afternoon and tonight will be the 
grand finale, the great clean-up of the 
Patriotic Auction. There will be a 
lengthy list
and a glance at the list published here
with will show an interesting programme I proceeds to go to the patriotic fund, 
ef events. Of popular interest will be These prizes will 'be displayed in one 
the auction of theatre tickets, family of the 'booths in St. Andrew’s rink to
passes worth about $78 each for the night. On next Tuesday afternoon they 
Empress and Star theatres, and passes will be conveyed about the principal 
for two for the Imperial theatre worth streets in a unique procession. This pro-

with bargains in every tine,
'

Harry Hyslop, 43 Marsh street, tad 
his skull fractured and was injured prob
ably fatally yesterday afternoon while 
at work in the brush factory of T. S, 
Simms & Co., Ltd. Lancaster. A stick 

' flew from one of the saws and struck 
him. He was taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital in an automobile.

A hero oi the rolling wave—Neal of 
the Navy.

The youngster home from college 
Airs the wisdom of his braih, 

While spellbound with his knowledge 
Giggles silly Tillie Vane.

The world that’s whirling wildly 
On its axis can’t arouse 

The folks who take life mildly 
At the summer boarding house.

feltCure
Constipation, Too

—Horace Seymour Keller.

<1
t•f

Ï;
Gin Pills will always be known as the world’s 

greatest remedy for Lame Back, Suppression and , 
Incontinence of the Urine, and all Kidney and Blad
der Troubles. But the action of Gin Pills on the 
bowels is highly important, too.

, In compounding a medicine for the Kidneys 
and Bladder, it is logical that provision should be 
made for the regulation of the functions of the 
other excretory organs.

Ï
‘‘I|I1U

IF

Qmpills “Thrice is 
he armed 
who takes 
a box of 
Moir’s.”

The skilful general avails himself 
of every possible advantage. Likewise, 
the careful suitor remembers that one 
of his best aids is “sweets to the sweet.”

Let a box of Moir’s be your ally— 
the finest chocolate delicacies that ever 
delighted the heart of a girl.

MADE IN
CANADA

"MADE IN CANADA"

The action on the bowels is that of a mild but 
persistent cathartic, gentle but certain in action, 
cleansing the system in a way that is imperative to 
the enjoyment of perfect health.

While you are using Gin Pills for Constipation, the pills 
will correA any Kidney or Bladder trouble from which yon 
may be unconsciously Suffering. Your nearest druggist can 
supply you—66 cents a box or 6 boxes for $2.60. Remember, 
if you wish to TRY Gin Pills before you buy them, a treat
ment will be sent FREE. Address—
NATIONAL DRUG It CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA 

LIMITED TORONTO

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2nd

$530.00
480.00
780.00

Ford Touring Car 
Ford Runabout... 
Ford Town Car .3

*

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

Fully equipped, less speedometers.
Ballet Art.

She gave up the tango, the trot and 
fandango,

To go in for dances classique.
Her name was once Clancey, now, it’s 

Mile. Danczi,
’ Her salary, three thousand a wique !

Her motions so cryptic display curves 
elliptic;

Her dance of the bee is unique.
You’ll not understand it, so art you 

brand It,
And pay seven beans for a pique.

—Harvard Lampoon-

36PILLS 9
St. John Branch, ’Phone 2806 _ HOIRS

lf\__ Chocolates

re* rim

4
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Mutt and Jeff "Jeff Shows He’s Some Guy at Finance as Well as in Battle By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C. FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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with hull t 
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AMUSEMENTSHOW HUES WIN 
THE FIRST OF SERIES

> i £2.

-----Here'S

v
litlier will suit vou

Htv :^'3

r ■ ■■ nfi||l| Sixth Stirring Episode in

IMrERIAL“THE BROKEN COIN”
Saturday, Oct. 9, 1915 

Store Open till 11 p.m.

(IWhyL Defeated Red Sex ie a Game De
void of Brilliancy — Winners’ 
Victory en Fluke Hits

k
How Kitty and Count Frederick Escaped From the ApachesI

If you are going to buy A Story of the British Army 
In India OUR OWN CRACK

The Phillies clinched t.ie first game of 
the world’s series yesterday when they 
defeated the Red Sox, by a score of 8 to 
1. Alexander their star slabsman, work
ed with Bums between points, and al
though he succeeded in keeping the Sox 
from winning he was hit hard.

The Red Sox outhit their opponents, 
but some bonehead plays turned the 
tide of battle and 'they were vanquish
ed. Shore, who was selected by Carri- 
gan to oppose the great Alexander, was 
in good form allowing only five scratch 
hits. His own nerves, apparently, were 
his greatest enemy. In the fatal eighth 
he disposed of Alexander and then 
passed Stock. Bancroft drove the ball 
back of second and Barry by a wonder
ful stop prevented it from going into the 
outfield. Scott, however instead of cov
ering second to retire Stock when Barry 
made his great stop, stood watching his 
teammate and neglected his own duties. 
Thus two men were safe instead of two 
being out. At this juncture Shore’s 
nerves must have been right on the job 
for the next batter, Paskert, was given 
a free pass to first, filling the bases. 
Then Cravath the Phillies mighty slug
ger advanced to the plate. He hit to 
Scott, wiio threw to first instead of at
tempting to get the runner at the plate. 
Luderus then hit a slow grounder to 
Shore and as he failed to field It an
other run crossed the plate.

In the first of the ninth Manager Oar- 
rigan sent two pinch hitters up but they 
failed to connect safely and the side was 
soon retired,.

The game was considered a freak ex
hibition and was not satisfactory to t.ie 
supporters of either team. The Phillies 

fluke hits, and the Red Sox 
lost on displays. The box score fol
lows:—

“THE TOSS OF A COIN"BOOTS A Powerful Military Drama
Ha?" It Is good to see our dear 
old Union Jack In this splendid 
two-reel Lubln feature

Views Sent From England 
Just Before They Left 

For France

; "" ‘Ui>#

.ten-- Mr. Advertiser !
today, it will pay you to 

buy them at>ni NEWS OF 
A. MY; HOME

During the Trip Across 
Nearing the English Shore 
Field Drill and Meals 
Working In the Trenches 
Splendid Wlews of Our Boys

“HAM AND THE REDSKINS”
A Howling Wild West Fares

Telegraph and Times
IS I

Steel’s “ON THE WRONG GLUE”v AT EVERY SHOW. . from the A Vitagraph Comedy of a Deg.I: combination makes'S:!iH
ill THE GREAT RICHARDS At Every 

Show
Our Pretty Dancing 
Surprise-VaudevilleShoe Store the greatest single 4»

THANKSGIVING PAY— Monday
Edith Wayne Mathison in “The Governor’s Lady” 
Seventh Chapter of “ The Goddess”
The Woods Trio — Musical Novelty

SEVEN REELS AND VAUDEVILLE

v power for movingijj aFamous Racing Driver Dies
Harry F. Grant, automobile racing 

driver who ten days ago was injured 
while practicing for the Astor cup race 
over the Sheepshead Bay Speedway, 
died of his injuries in New York on 
Thursday night. Grant won the Van
derbilt cup in 1909 and 1910.
BASEBALL

Arrested for Holding Lottery
Philadelphia, Oct. 8—Charged with 

selling lottery tickets based on the 
world’s series games, Gustav Moppert 
and Alfred Metz, a druggist, were held 
In $300 bail each on Thursday night 
by Magistrate Bacon. Moppert, accord
ing to the police fis agent for the Base
ball News Company, a New York con
cern. After the arrest of the two men 
Chief Postal Inspector Cortelyou tele
graphed the New York post office au
thorities to close the office of the con- 

• cem in New York.
Two members of the vice squad tes

tified they bought lottery tickets on the 
Philadelphia-Red Sox game from Mertz, 
who they said, acted as Moppert’s 
agent on Sept. 29. About $4,000 was to 
be distributed among the winners, the 
capital prize being $1,000, according to 
the witness. Mertz testified that he act
ed merely as agent for Moppert.
CYCLING. ,

good» off of shelves !:ti,. 519 MAIN. STREETf . 1,;
m in the Province....jljilî iV:-;" i! . 1 t \ a

: 8 More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

You wlll'be better pleased 
the longer you wear them.

i Grand Holiday ProgrammeIls

at a lower adver-:#•
1I mNO FOOTBALL THIS 

YEAR AT MOUNT A.
rising coat of any

out the campus, patriotic songs are 
heard instead. When the football squad 
was called out for practice some time 
ago they responded in a half hearted 
manner. If the War is ended next year 
Mr. Smart is confident that the game 
will be revived an* the boys will once 
again go forth seeking premier honors.

For some time there has been some 
doubt if tie intercollegiate league would 
be formed, but now that Mount Allison 
has come to this decision it is not likely 
that it will materialize.

medium in the

Lower Provinces I WITH HOLIDAY 
MATINEEStarting MONDAY 

Partello Dramatic Stock Company 
Monday - Tues. • Wed. — Matinee Daily

Robert Smart, a member of Mount 
Allison University Athletic Association, 
informed the Times this morning that 
they would not be represented this year 
in the Intercollegiate Football League. 
This decision was arrived at Thursday 
evening at a meeting of the club. The 
sporting spirit in the university, he said, 
is absolutely dead, and instead of the fa
mous gridiron songs resounding through-

won on

Boston

INVESTIGATEAB R H PO
AB

In the Hareld McGrath SuccessHooper, rf........ ( ............5
Scott, ss..............
Speaker, cf.
HoblitzeU, lb. .
Lewis, If, . ..
Gardiner, 8b. .
Barry, 2b. . ^
Cady, c, . . .". 
♦Hendriksen . .
Shore, p.............
«Ruth...............

.3
ON BOX”THE MANH.2

12.4 THE2.4
AMUSEMENTSo.8

4.4 I Nights and Holiday Matinee 10 - 2d - 3d - 50c. 
Other Matinees 10 - 20c.8 i.2 Seats en Sale Todayo.1

V 0.8

'STAR SPECIALMonday’s Bicycle Race.
The following entries have been re

ceived for the twenty mile bicycle race 
which will be contested on the Marsh 
road on Thanksgiving afternoon:

T. C. Oulton, Amherst (N. S.)
Nelson Winchester, Charlottetown.
L. G. Alcorn, St. John.
Herbert Cochrane, Bloomfield (N. B.)
C. Anderson, Amherst (N. S.)
The officials who will look after this 

event will be Commissioner R. W. Wig- 
more, referee; A. M. Belding, J. A. 
Barry, judges; Harry Ervin, A. W. Co
vey, timers; G. Hevenor, jr., clerk of the 
course.

The start will be made from the Three 
Mile house at 3 p.m. sharp, the riders 
will go to Rothesay and return .and. fin
ish on Moosepath track riding about five 
miles on the track.

If the roads are in good condition a 
pew record is expected, the present 
nrd 58 minutes 41 seconds being held by 
Oulton, the present holder of the trophy.

The motor cycle race has been called 
off on account of the small number of 
entries.

The Dunlop trophy will be presented 
jo the winner at a reception to be given 
the racers by the St. John Moose Mon- 
lay evening.
THE TURF.

1 ri 0 STARProgram iL JJTotals......................... 82 1 8 24 18 1
♦Batted for Cady in 9th. «Batted for 

Shore in 9th. AFTERNOON AND EVENINGPhiladelphia 
AÏ

. ...8 None But The Stavett'jt
2Stock, 3b. . . . 

Bancroft, ss, . . 
Paskert, cf. . . . 
Cravath, rf ... . 
Luderus, lb. . . 
Whitted, If, . .
Niehoff, 2b.............
Burns, c. . . .
Alexander, p, . .

14
0 THREE PART BRITISH PRODUCTION

A thriling drama of the European war, replete with sensational incidents and breath
less battle scenes. It will bring home to you the real fighting spirit of our brave boys at the 
front. It’s filled with action, power and thrillfe, intermingled with a story of strong heart 
interest. ' •' o-..

ONE THOUSAND FEET OF “BULLY BOYU'CARTOONS. A SCREAMINGLY FUNNY 
REEL OF REAL ENGLISH MADE COMEDY

THIS IS OUR MORNING PROGRAMME,

“THE CHIEFTON’S SONS”
One of those corking Biograph 

Indian stories.

8
o

10 0 
8 0
1 4
7 0 I
0 68

!
27 8 5 27 12 1Totals 

Score by innings;—.
Boston .................... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Philadelphia. . ..000 1 0 0 0 2 0—3

Whitted,

/

URGING AT 10 A.M,

~“BJED HICK’S DEFIANCE”
A rip, roarinf riot of holiday 

fun. It’s a scream.

■;
Summary—Stolen JJwses,

Hob'.ilitzel. Earned runs, Boston 1, Phil
adelphia 8. Sacrifice hits, Soott, Gardner, 
Cady, Cravath. Left on bases, Boston 9, 
Philadelphia 5. First base on errors, Bos
ton 1, Philadelphia 1. Bases on balls, off 
Alexander 2, off Shore 4. Struck out, by 
Alexander 6, by Shore 2. Umpires: At 
plate, Klem ; ' on bases, O’Laughlin; left 
field, Evans; right field, Rigler. Time

Irec-
“THE VOICE OF A CHILD”
A charming and intensely inter

esting drama
DON’T FORGET

Morning Show at 
Afternoon Show at 
Evening Show at

“EYES OF FRANCE”
Come for a trip in a dirigible 

over Pan. A truly novel trip.

FRENCH
Showing our gallant allies in

action. It’s well worth seeing.
* /

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

6.45 p.m.1.88.

Lexington Races.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8—The Blue 

Grass Stake, the chief event on the card 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here to
day, was captured in straight heats by 
Russell Boy, driven by Geers, Altawood 
being a contender in thé first heat, and 
Queen Abbess in the second and third. 
Russell Boy was easily the best, and had 
no difficulty in winning. The time in 
the first heat was 2.06%, whicri is a re- 
cord for the race.

After two heats of the 2.16 pace had 
been raced, the event went over until 
tomorrow, Charlie C. winning the open
ing heat, and Peter Worthy the other.

RING

PATRONS SAT ENTHRALLED
thpMmiflntenae Interest thEver Ic Last Night Watched 

e Fourth Chapter ofwl
Brand blew Serial Now Scoring Success In States to be Shown Here Next Week “WHO PAYS”-“THE LOVE LIAR”

OPENING AT THE (jrEIVl Next Friday and Saturday YOU COULD HAVE HEARD A PIN DROP 
So Interested Wad the Large Audience 

We’re Telling You Not To Miss It
fin tint Pithe-Balbos Production is Now taint in Broadway Houses and His Bern an Instantaneous Hit-Yen'™ Probably Heard Aboutit! Thanksgiving bar Special 

“THE DOLLAR MARK”
From the Celebrated Play

HAGERTY Sc Le CLAIR
In Smlly Irish Nonsenee, More 

Than Made GoodNeal66

OF THE

Navy’ Watch Our 
New Program 
-It’s The 
Best Yet I GAIETY WhesThere's 

Better We'll 
Bare ThemThe chief character as may be inferred 

from the t tie is a reliant young man wear- 
a navaf uniform, and thfe story of hie 
enture interm-rglcd with a pretty tale 
>ve in which the more prominen* scenes 

a e enact d by tue fair i lian Lora ne and 
the handto-ne Wm. Courtleigh. Jr., will 
without doubt arreuse the keenest enlhus- 

m among patrons of the GEM. 
pter to be fhown next_ week - end, 

introduces unusual characters in the midst 
of dramatic conflict, w.th ernes of stirring 
interest presenting exciting experiences 
near Mount Kelec in eruption, with a great 
stream of molten lava pouring down the 
mountainside. The scenes on board ship 

among the best ever presented in motion 
YOU’RE SURE TO LIKE

News of the Boxers Ldv Today and Tonight

? England Expects”
Neither Ted Lewis nor Jack Britton ! ,^doB, Oct. S-HbW Lieutemnf; 

Is to get a chance Against Jimmy Duffy D Oyly Hughes, attached to u Brit 
of New York at the Atlas A. A. on ish submarine operating in the oea 
Oct. 26, for the reason that Duffy is 0f Marmora, swam from his craft, 
not ready to do any boxing pushing ahead of him a raft bear-
for^Thursday in" NewVorkfwâs called: ing explosives with which he made 
off as the promoter could get no license a breach in the Turkish railway 
to hold it. _ „ .. skirting the beach, is related in
JrS.ESï.üli.A1"?, £3£> official report given. mi her. 
next Tuesday night. ; tonight. This statement, chromc-

Battiing Levinsky and Jim Savage are ' ling, perhaps, the strangest exper- 
to clash in Brooklyn next week. | jeDCe that has befallen any man

Willie Beecher and Jimmy Anderson! , . ...
have been matched to box in Columbus, j thlS WB ’ 8ay8'. , , . „
Oct is. “His weapons consisted of an

Pedler Palmer, ex-champion of Eng- j automatio service revolver and a 
land is working in an ammunition fac- ! sharpened bayonet. He also car-
t0ByattiinI"* smf thinks he can re-1 ned an electro torch and a whistle, 
cover his title from Freddie Welsh and, The cliffs proved unscalable at the 
has posted $10,000 in San Francisco to flrst point of landing. Hr there- 
meet Welsh in a finish or 15-round bout fore re]a1Jnched his raft till a less
atJoeashugrÙeXwill box Ed. McAndrews j precipitous spot was reached and 

in Philadelphia on next Monday nig.it. ; after a stiff climb and a consider- 
--------------- ------------------------ ! able march he reached the rail-

1 he first ------------------- AND —
Fifth Episode 44 ZUDORA 99of

MONDAY, TUESDAY MONDAY, TUESDAY
Richard Stanton and Leona Hutton in a two-part drama

' “ON THE HIGH SEAS”
picture,.

NEAL OF THE NAVY”

Every Chapter Guaranteed — See The 
First-''THE SURVIVORS’*

You Won't Mies The'Others 1

Here goes nothing, but good
“THE TARDY CANNON BALL”

A two-part western railroad drama—Look, Fatty in a scream
“HUMAN HOUNDS’ TRIUMPH’—Keystone

COMING WED.—“ON THE NIGHT STAGE”—5 Reels 
WATCH FOR OUR NEW SERIAL!

WM. COURTLEIGH, JR. 
Popular Leading Man

LILLLIAN LORAINE 
Favorite Leading Lady

0

J ]EMPRESS\
I i

GEM "The Riddle of the 
Rings **

VITAGRAPH
BROADWAY
PRODUCTION

SPECTACULAR
SENSATIONAL
MASTER-PIECE

Johnny had just completed his first way » »
term at school. On the last day the, „ viaduct ” cnntinnps
prizes were distributed and the then | Sighting a viaduct, continues
rejoicing scholars went home. j the statement, ne planned to de-

“Well, Johnny,” asked a lady who j stroy it, but abandoned the idea 
was having tea with his mother, “did 
you get a prize?”

“No,” replied Johnny, ’’but I got hor
rible mention.”

Another Complete Two-Part Story in the Great New Kalem Series

“The Mysteries of the Grand Hotel”f Splendid Holiday AttractionX r
Vitagraph Comedians Biograph Players in Dramatic 

Playlet

“THE CLAIM OF 
HONOR”

because of the presence of enemy 
workmen. He then selected a brisk 
culvert, under which he placed a 
charge of explosive and lit a fuse. 
He effected his escape by running 
a mile down the railway, and 
blunged into the sea just as the 
explosion went off. Debris was 
scattered near him, indicating that 
the explosion was effective. Hav
ing blown his whistle to summon 
the submarine, the lieutenant 
swam out to sea. However, on 
sighting the submarine, he mistook 
it for a group of Turkish rowboats,

| whereupon he swam towards shore 
and beean to ascend the cliff in 
hope of hiding. He then discover
ed his mistake, and again entered 
the water. Subsequently he was 
rescued by the submarine when he 
Was on the verge of exhaustion.”!

“ Lost in Mid-Ocean ” KATE PE ICE, WILLIAM SHEA
and Other Favorites in

“She Took a Chance”
A vivid, gripping and enthralling romance, teeming with exciting scenes and thrilling 

situations. A masterpiece of fascinating realism. Kidnapped in Japan from her husband, 
the young wife escapes from her captors. She sails for America. The steamer strikes an ice
berg and is lost. Clinging to a part of the wreckage, the girl is saved. All trace of her hus
band is lost until she is rescued from a burnimgbuilding and they are strangely reunited. It’s 
a drama of startling experiences.

MONDAY Eoglns the new policy of the Gem Theatre with all- 
feature productions at Every Show. MB* Watch for the Opening Bill 1iTiim One of the Best SERIALS fur Shown Here Sooi In start—SET READY I

I

e

AMAZING! EXCITING!P EMOTIONAL!INTENSE!

I,
EXTRA—One Thousand Feet of Real Real Holiday Fun.

BIS =vg] SPECIAL MATINEE AT 2 P.M. COMING—“THE ACCOUNTING”
3 THE F B1
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A TRINITY OF FILM TRIUMPHSUNIQUE FOR THE WEEK END

Thanhouser Co. 
Headed by

MIGNON 
ANDERSON 

Appear In the Start
ling Newspaper 
Story

3 Reliance Stare Falstaff 
Novelty 
Comedy Play 
of a Clothes
line on a Visit 
to New York

Offer the 
Delight
ful
Drama

ms AN
ILL WIND”

“THEOf The 
Kind That 
Are Good

A NEWSPAPER 
NEMESIS REWARD”

MONDAY — THANKSGIVING DAY 
Beginning of a New Program Policy

FEATURES TO BE 
SUPPLIED BY THE UNIVERSAL COMPANY

Offering Standard Brands of Photo Playe and 
Foremost Film Stars :

Warren Kerrigan -- King Baggot — Elsye Hall -- Billie Ritchie -- 
Florence Lawrence — and a Host of Others 

BIGGER AND BETTER — SEE AND BE CONVINCED

OPENING PROGRAM A WINNER

m

OPERA HOUSE
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Oak Hall’s Wholesale Warérooms Wnere the 
Sale Will Take Placei

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATSMEN’S FALL WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS<

One Special Lot of Men’s Overcoats in chesterfield style 
with velvet collar. Regular retail price, $18.60,

Manufacturers’ gearing Price, $835
Another Special Lot of Men’s Melton Overcoats with velvet 

collar. ......................................-........... ..Gearing at $7.45

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 
front or buttoned through in fancy gray and brown 
mixtures in sizes 88, 84, 85 only. Regular retail prices, 
$18.50, $15.00, $18.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Prices, $7.95•• * Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats, fly front or 'button 
through with convertible collar. Regular retail prices, 
$10.00, $12.00..... .Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $7Ao

Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats ; regular H 
$13.50......................... Manufacturers’ Gearing

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats; also Single and Double- 
Breasted Convertible Collar Overcoats. Regular Retail 
Price,-$15, $18.........Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1(185

Men’s Double-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoats; also Single 
and Double-Breasted Shawl Collar Overcoats. Regular 

, Retail. Prices, $18,420. i
Manufacturers’ Clearing Prices, $1238

Special lot W Men’s Fancy, Otercoats in imported Tweeds.; r R«"1" «teas? =**,».
MEN'S MACKINAW COATS

MEN'S WATERPROOF COATS SS'iS

MISCELLANEOUS
Men’s Black Leather Jackets—Fawn, corduroy lining. Reg

ular retail price, $8.50..V............. Gearing Price $630
MEN’S BLACK LEATHER VESTS, corduroy lined. 

Regular Retail Price, $3.50............ Clearing Price, $2.45
MEN’S OQD VESTS in Dark Fancy Tweeds, and Wor

steds. Regular Retail Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. 
r J Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, 69c.

MEN’S OVERALLS, in extra heavy weights. Black 
designs. Regular Price $1.00.........Gearing Price, 73c.

MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH OIL COATS, bound with 
leather, Black Melton Collar ....Gearing Price, $235

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Men’s Single Breasted Fly Front Overcoats, some silk 
faced in fancy tweeds. Regular retail price, $12.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $835
*

Retail Price, 
Price, $8.90Î

Cl Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 
front and buttoned through in fancy tweeds. Regular 
retail prices, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00.

Hi

■jf

■

Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $9.95ix

J Men’s Overcoats in Chesterfield Suits in blue gray saxonys 
beautiful patterns in Scotch and English 1 tweeds, half ' 

* and full-lined. Regular retail, prices, $18.50, $204)0,,
$22.00 ................... Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1030

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats in. loose slip-on styles in 
beautiful Scotch tweeds. Regular retail prices, $26.00, 
$80.00........................Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $13.90

ic
MEN’S SUITS

left’s Fancy and Scotch Tweeds and English Worsted 
brown and fancy stripe, bronze and gray, also 

English Saxofty’s. Regular retail price, $20, $22.
Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, , $14.98

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits/in brown and heather 
mixtures, fancy gray stripe and Fancy Brown Worsted 
Suits. Regular retail price, $22.50, $25.00, $80.00.’

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $16.90

Suits in

-■ •=) ■■'"l :

Currie’s Tan Paramatta English Waterproof Coats in sizes 
86 to 50. Regular Retail Price, $7.50.’ ”

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in brown, gray and fancy mix
tures. Regular retail prices, $10.00, $12.00. 1

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $7-45
Men’s Three-Button S. B. Sack Suits in fancy brown and 

gray tweed mixtures; also Fancy Worsteds. Regular 
«tail price, $1830. ’

.ViSct'c", - .i,,rs Gearing Price, $435

Waterproof Coats, fawn color. Regular Retail 
Price, $630......... ............ .. . ...................CUarinj Price, $630

MEN’S TROUSERS

Currie’s

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $835
Men’s Three-Button S. B. Sack, roglan and slip-on styles, 

and fancy worsteds. Regular retail price, $15.00.
Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1035

Men’s English Corduroy Trousers, in fine end wide rib, Fawn 
and Brown shades. Rtegiilar Retail Price, $3.50.

Manufacturer*’ Gearing Price, $2.15
7-/■!.;. T ■’ -

•

Men’s Bedford Cord Trousers, fawn color. Regular Retail 
Price, $230...............Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $138

.

v

Men’s Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and Saxony’s ift< 
Breasted Suits. Regular retail price, $18.00, f

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1235

Single

BOYS’ SUITS
lln addition to closing out our St. John wholesale stocks of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing we are also closing out our wholesale stocks of Men’s Furnishings as 
we are discontinuing this line entirely, and put this stock left on hand in this 
sale at less than jobbers prices and in many instances at less than manufactur
ers’ present day prices. It should therefore be the wisest economy for you to 
lay in a goodly supply.

Boys’ Double-breasted and Norfolk Suits in Tweeds and Serges. Bargains 
that every mother should take advantage of.

• Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.78...........
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $*5p'.,(,,.
Boys’ D. B. Suits. Retail Price, $5.00................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.60......
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $9.50......

............ Gearing Price, $2.95
.......Gearing Price, $335

...... .Gearing Price, $3.95
Gearing Price, $630 
Gearing Price, $7.15

v.y

Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached, some have separate collar and tie to match.
Regular retail price $1.00, $1.25................................................. Gearing price 69c,

Men’s Blue Railroad Shirts with one ahd two separate collars to match. Regular
retail price $1.10, $1.26............... ................ ..................................Clearing price 89c.

Men’s Duck and Oxford Shirts for the workingman in light and dark colors.
Clearing at three very low prices..........................................................39c* 59c* 79c,

Men’s White Stiff Bosom Shirts. Regular retail price $1.00. Gearing price 69c.
Men’s Fleece-]ir.ed Shirts and Drawers..................................................... Gearing at 42c.
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, in winter weight. Regular prices, 76c*

90c..............................................................................................Gearing price 59ct
Men’s All-Wool Coat Sweaters, with collar. Regular retail price $8.00, $3.50.

Gearing price $238
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Socks............................................................Gearing at 19c. pair
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Country Hand-knit Socks...................Gearing at 27c, pair
Men’s All-Wool Llama Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular retail price 40c.

Gearing prices 3 pair 84c.
Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders...................................................................Gearing at 19c.
Canvas Furnace Gloves with leather palms. Regular retail price 25c., 86c.

Gearing at 19c.
Men’s Muleskin Leather Working Gloves. Regular retail prices 50c„ 60c.

Gearing at 37c.
Men’s Leather Mitts and Gloves. Regular retail prices 75c„ 85c. Gearing at 59c.

i i
BOYS’ PANTS

In Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns and Corduroys.
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 75c.........
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 60c....
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.00.. .
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.20.. .
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.00.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.25.

Gearing Price, 59c. 
.Gearing Price, 47c. 
.Gearing Price, 69c. 
Gearing Price, 84c. 
Gearing Price, 69c. 
Gearing Price, 79c.

;l
MISCELLANEOUS

iBOYS’ GREY FRIEZE REEFERS. Retail Prices, $5.00... .Gearing Price, $335 
BOYS’ BLACK WORSTED HOSE Retail Price, 60c 
YOUNG MEN’S COAT SWEATERS. Retail Price, $3.50 to $5.00.

Gearing Price, 42c.

Gearing Price, $2.69 
Gearing Price, $137

'
BOYS’ HEWSON SWEATERS. RetailPrice, $2.00

This Clothing Sale Means Tremendous Savings to Men, Young Men and Boys
This is not an ordinary sale 1 It is the clearance of our factory's wholesale stock and it brings you the highest class Suits, Overcoats and Trousers at such big 

reductions from the regular retailers* prices, that the savings are from one-third to one-half of the usual cost of such excellent clothing. You shall buy for less than any 
store in any place at any time was ever willing to sell You shall pay less than wholesale prices often less than the cost of making. The values are gigànbc. Oppor
tunity never before thundered so loudly at your door.

Remember the Place—Our Wholesale Ware rooms, 101-107 Germain Street, Opposite Trinity Church 
No Goods On Approval. A Five Day Sale, Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 12th

ST. JOHN, N. B.SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED,

OCT. 9, 1915.

Here’s Great Clothing News for 
the Man Who Wants to Save

..'
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Army Service Work Not The, 
Easiest Part

f
Every Bit of Dandruff Disappear: 

and Hair Stops Coming
: A WING BIDE

Out

Story of Trip Through Shell-Pel
ted Region to Take Supplies 
to Place Near Firing Line

Tty This ! Your Hair Appeal 
Glossy, Abundant, Wavy 

and Beautiful

I
,

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life; 
eventually producing a feverishness and 
itching’ of the scalp, which if not rem
edied causes the hair roots to shrink, 
loosen and die—then the" hair falls out 
fast. A little Danderine tonight—now— 
any time—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and after the first application 
your hair will take on that life, lustre 
and luxuriance which is so beautiful It 
will become wavy and fluffy and have 
the appearance of abundance, an incom
parable gloss and softness; but what will 
please you most will be after just a few 
week’s use, when you will actually see a 
lot of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause .the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful

In a letter recently received from 
Driver Charles Edwards, who is with 
the Army Service Corps in France, tell
ing of his experiences at the front, he 
says : “As most people think that the 
Army Service Corps have a soft job and 

no risks, perhaps the following is 
worth relating:—

“Three of us were told to hitch up and 
take supplies to a certain place near the 
firing line. When we got there, after 
dodging several ‘Jack Johnstons,’ I 
found I had to take my load farther on 
to a village that was being shelled by 
the enemy, and part of which was on 
fire. It was about three o’clock in the 
afternoon, and I had to wait till dark 
before I could proceed, as the roads all 
around were being shelled.

“About eight-thirty I went up to and 
through tiie village. Some of the houses 
were still burning. The streets 
packed with reinforcements, and I had 
to drive very slow. Every now and then 
a shell would whiz over head and burst. 
The troops would throw themselves flat 
on the road to dodge the shrapnel bul
lets, but you can’t do that on a wagon. 
You have to sit still and chance it. 
Streams of wounded were coming down 
from the trenches, some in motor am
bulances, some on stretchers, and others 
hobbling along as best they, could. Af
ter dodging about from one place to an
other 1 got rid of my load, and turned 
to go back. For some distance beyond 
the village I had to gallop, as the shells 

still falling pretty thick along the 
roads and at the same time had to keep 
my eyes peeled for telegraph wires whicn 
were hanging low in places and which 
have a knack of getting one under the _ 
cnin and near strangling him.

“After going along several rough 
roads, up and down hill, and across a 
pontoon bridge which was being con
tinually shelled by the enemy, 1 came 
into a portion of the main road, which 
is also an attraction for the enemy’s 
guns. Some of the shells had evidently 
done thir work, for several dead horses 

lying around amid portions of 
wagons. After another gallop of half 
a mile, I was out of the danger zone and 
arrived back to our billet at 2.80 a. m.

“I have enclosed a piece of poetry 
written by one of the Territorial A. S. 
C* men out here and 1 think it might 
make people give a thought to the boys 
of the Army Service Corps who, though 
not in the midst of the fray, are doing 
their bit quietly.

THE ARMY PROVIDERS.
When you speak of deeds heroic, and of 

figuring men and fame,
And you talk of famous regiments, and 

mention them by name,
You forget thew need supplying, with 

food and things galore;
This is the work of willing hands—the 

Army Service Corps.

You never see their health drunk, you 
seldom hear them cheered.

In brilliant accounts of victory their 
names have not appeared;

But though those famous regiments with 
Huns can wipe the floor,

They’d be in quite a mess without the 
Army Service Corps.

flee the drivers “hooking in,” ankle deep 
in mud and slush;;

losing language that would make a Lon
don cabby blush;

Gothes wet through before they start, 
fingers numbed, harness hard,

After a hard day’s work since five, and 
perhaps last night, a guard.

run
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grudgingly: the world and its future 
mothers must be spared.” She was 
splendidly brave, the Widow Fardln, but 
she choked very humanly and then fin
ished quietly: “Whàt will that William 
have to answer fori” And all this in 
the cool, aromatic dark of the big 
cheese-room on the Moselle.

When the mothers of a nation are like 
that, what becomes of our notions that 
the people are pale, effete, worn-out? If 
ever the chance . presented itself to 
America to do justice to a friend in sore 
need of justice, it is here and now.

' We, must reject this cherished idea 
that has obscured our vision. We have 
thought that France is losing vitality 
because she does not display a fecundity 
prolific as that of rabbits ’ or savages. 
Long since we accepted the theory that 
civilization limits population by the pos
sibility of individual happiness and pros
perity, and we must now recognize the 
fact that France is civilized in practise, 
not de-vitalized.

We know that like principles produce 
like results—both nations have develop
ed into republics—but we have to learn 
that France is still France the strong, 
battling mightily and in perfect unity— 
without advertising—for what she con
siders the civilisation of the world. 
France is as sound and clean as wheat.—- 
From “French Character Under 
by Dallas D. L. McGrew, to the Ameri
can Review of Reviews for October.
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The commanding officers of the vari
ous mil(tia divisions throughout Canada 
have been summoned to Ottawa by the 
minister of militia to confer regarding 
recruiting, training of the soldiers, etc., 
duribg the winter.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Dominion Steel Company in Montreal 
yesterday it was decided to undertake a 
$12,000,000 order for large sized shells. 
The quarterly dividend of 1*4 per cent 
on the corporation’s preference shares 
was deedared.

John W. Parker of Prince street, West 
St. John, offered to enlist yesterday but 
was rejected on account of his eyesight. 
One of his brothers has died as the 
result of wounds received at Hill 60, and 
another was wounded in the same bat
tle, a third is now at the front and he 
has a sister nursing in a military hos
pital in England.

i

They’re ready at last, “In column of 
route. Walk I March!” the captain 
cries, ')

And off they go as willing a lot as ever 
met your eyes.

It’s dark; they can’t see where they 
drive; they simply follow the 

rumble.
A wagon gets stuck in the mud and the 

muck, but you never hear them

Seven Deaths from Typhoid
Two additional cases*of typhoid de

veloped yesterday in Dorchester and Lu
ther Card, tie twelve year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Card succumbed to 
the disease.

!

! grumble.

Bullets whiz past, left and right, and 
shells go screaming by,

And maxims clatter their awful patter, 
and star shells light the sky, 

Wagons unloaded without a sound, save 
of the noise of the guns,

And the lads have food for another day 
of the fight with the cursed Huns.

Then fill up and drink to the health of 
those %

Who supply the troops in bread, meat, 
and cloths;

May they and their leaders live happy 
ever more.

So three cheers, my lads, for the Army 
Service Corps.

I

A CHILD DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

it

MOTHERS Of THE FRENCH NATION
If Peevish, Feverish and Sick, 

Give '* California Syrup 
of Figs.”

Let me tell you of the Widow Fardin. 
who sells delicious cheese in a » village 
on the Moselle. I had not passed that 
way in a fortnight, and she had told 
me proudly of her two sons. The elder 
had been killed in performing a feat that 
had brought him the high distinction of 
the Médaillé Militaire. So her hopes had 
centred themselves on her younger son, 
a sergeant in the — Battalion of Al
pines. Cheerfully I called her out into 
the sun and asked if she had any news 
of the boy. She replied sadly:—“Yes, 
Monsier, of bad news. He was killed 
the third of May. The first bullet that 
had touched him: clean through the 
head.” His commandant had photo
graphed the graves of the two brothers 
side by side on the crest of the moun
tain, and had sent her the picture with 
all their effects.

I thought of what they had told me 
the day before of that cemetery, churn
ed into fragments by a fresh bombard
ment—modem artillery does not strike 
haphazard—and I didn’t tell her of it, 
for she told me that “when one can” she 
meant to search out their resting place, 
and by that time it will have been re
stored to holy quiet. “They died well.” 
She spoke almost sternly: “They were 
all I had. A life of pain and effort to 
make a certain position for them: all 
wasted. But perhaps not all, for we 
many mothers of France don’t «ive

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign its little stom
ach, liver and bowels need a cleansing 
at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing should always be the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon
ful, and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
which is clogged in the bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a gbod 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown-ups 
are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” then look and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com-
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